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Patient autonomy is the most fundamental principle underlying all health-care ethics.
Autonomy grants every competent adult patient the absolute right to do what he wishes
rvith his own health care. The concept of autonorny is fundamental to the entirety of the
U.S. legal system and has complete acceptance as an operating principle of day_to_day
decision making. Justice cardozo set this as a clear legar precedent in 1914, in the case
Schloendorff v. Society of New york Hospital, 105 N.E. 92 (1914). Justice Cardozo wrote,"Every 

human being of adult years and a sound '.rind has the right to determine what shall
be done with his own body and a surgeon who performs an operation without his patient's
consent commits an assault, for which he is liable in damages, except in cases of emergency
rvhere the patient is unconscious and where it is necessary to operate before consent can
be obtained." lustice cardozo was writing concerning the need for informed consent when
a person undergoes surgery, ln this case it was made clear that to perform surgery on a
patient without his direct consent was equivalent to assault and battery.

Patient autonomy is a concept derived fron the property rights issues that led to the
Declaration of Independence, the U.S. Constitution, and the Bill of Rights. Autonomy
over one's own medical care is seen in the same light as freedom of religior, freedom fron.r
illegal search and seizure, freedom of speech, and freedom of assembly. These rights are so
in l r i , ' \ i c  to  our  cu l lu re  th l t  they  r r r  con \ idered  ax iomal ic .  \V i th in  the  l . r r t  30  year r  they
have been legally extended to cover the freedon to choose one's own form of health care.
Ior example, patients have the right to refuse undesired therapy, and they have the right to
choose whether or not they will participate in experimentation. Each patient has the right
to have his wishes carried out even in the event that he loses consciousness or the caoacitv
to make dccisions for himsell

Chapter 'l . Autonomy
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I Chapter One

ln part because trcatments such as mechanical ventilation and artificial nutrition didn't
exist in the past, r'e need nerv lar^'s to delineate precisely the ethics of health care. our abil
ity to devclop new forns of therapy has outpaccd our ability to create ethical svstems that
detcrmine whethcr or not these svstems r,vill be used in a specific case.

. Does the developmellt and existence of a treatnent_such as placement on a ventila_
tor-mean we should always use it?

. Docs the fact that we can place a nasogastric tube in a con.tatose patient and admin_
ister artificial nutrition that can kecp that patient alive almost indefinitely rnean we
should do so?

Each patient should decidc the a'swers to tlrese questions for hinrsell rhis is autonomy:
I have the right to do what I choose with my own body as long as I understand the consc
quences ofmy decisions. There is no form ofproperty more personal than one,s own bodyi
so each patient has the right to deternire what is done to his body. These principles may
seem obvious, but they are fundamental in medical ethics. This work is an examination of
the various cthical situations faced claily by ph,vsicians.

Autonomy represents a patient's right to deter'.rine his or her own health-care decisions.
No form of a treatment can be pursued rvithout his or lter agreerrent, even if the pro
posed therapy is "for 

her own good." Although beneficence-or doing rvhat is good for
peoplc-is a high ain and ethical principle, autonomy is considerecl more important and
takes precedence. Each patient has the right to refuse a treatment even ifthat treatment has
no adverse effects a'd will heip her. You cannot trcat him or her aqainst his or her wil] even
if the treatment is for her benefit.

Think of your body as a piece of property such as your house or your car .fhe 
police do

not have the right to search your house at their *'him. They m.st obtain a warrant. They
cannot even do something benign, such as step inside vour honc, without your express
agreenent. Likewise, a physician cannot do a colonoscopv or a CBC without your consent.
Unless you agree to it, a physician cannot evcn do a urinalysis or an EKG, even though these
are mild and uncomplicated procedures.

Along the same lines, a painter cannot repaint your house without your consent even if
he does it for free, the existing house color is ugly, ancl the service will only benefit you. A
physician cannot treat your pneumonia or remove a cancer even though the procedure or
treatment is benign and it will only benefit you.

A doctor can violate this autonomy if you are doing something potentially dangerous,
such as building a bomb, because this activity can harm others. A doctor can violate your

MEDICAL
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only ifyou have HIV, tuberculosis, or a sexually transmitted disease because

conditions can harm an innocent third party. Your right to autonomy is only limiterl

there is potential harm to an innocent third party. Even in these cases, the violation

of@nfidentiality is linited and tightly controlled.

The concept ofpatient autonomy is similar to that ofvoting. Ballot counters cannot make

presumptions based on rvhom they think you rvill vote for. They must definitely know

whom you intended to vote for when you were casting your vote. This must be based on

whom you specifically voted for Another person cannot bring your proxy ballot to the

election based on which candidate he thinks you should vote for or which candidate will

belp you the most.

You must cast your vote in a manner based on your clearly stated wishes. You have a right to

vote for the rveakest candidate. You have the right to make the "wrong" choice. In the same

way, a doctor can only render care for you based on rvhat you tell her you want.

Patient autonoml gives you the right to make the wrong choice about your health care.

Even if you are unable to make or express your health-care choices, the physician cannot

simply make decisions for,vou that go against your wishes. 
'l'his 

stands even if your choices

would be harmful to you. This is one of tlre most difficult things for a physician to under-

stand and act on. l)octors are trained to act in the Lrest interest of their patients, but the

patient's right to act against his orvn best interest comes first. Patients have the autonomy

of free will.

Autonomy I
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Chapter 2: Competence and the
Capacity to Make Decisions

DEFINITIONS
Competence is a legal term. Competency decisions transpire within the judicial s1'steni.
Only a court can determine that a patient is incompetent. All adult patients are considered
conpetent unless specifically proven otherwise. Physicians can determine whether or not
a patient has the capacity to understand bis medical condition.

The physician makes a determination of the capacity of a patient to comprehend her
rnedical problems based on whether there is an organic delirium due to a medical condi-
tjon such as a sodium problem, hypoxia, drug intoxication, meningitis, encephalitis, or a
psychiatric disorder. These detcnninations are based in large part on a neurological exami-
nation testing memory, comprehension, reasoning, and judgment. Any physician can make
this determination. The physician does not have to be a psychiatrist. A psychiatrist may
be useful in rendering decision making capacity determinations in cases that are complex
or equivocal. If the patient obviously does or does not have the capacity to understand, a
psychiatrist is r.rot needed.

MINORS
Bv definition, a minor is a person under the age of 18. With some exceptions, minors are
generally not considered competent to n.rake their own decisions. Only a parent or a legal
guardian can give consent for a minor. Neighbors, aunts, uncles, and grandparents cannot
give consent for treatment of a minor. This rule does not cover l i fe-threatening or seri-
ous emergencies. Consent is always implied for emergency trcatment. A physician should
not withhold blood or surgery in a life-threatening accident just because the parent is not

Present.
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' 
For example, a 10-year_old boy accider.rtally runs through a glass wi'dou, at school
and lacerates the raclial artery. His teacher brings hirn-to the emcrgcncy dcpart_
mcnt. The boy is bleeding and needs both a blood transfusion and surgery to cor_
rect the defect. What should you clo?

Emergency treatment of a minor does not neecl express rr ritten consent. parental consentis implied. saying that you had .o ask a'other p".ror, ru.h as the tcacher, thc principal,
the school nurse, the babysitter, or the granclparents for consent belore givir.rg cmergency
treatment would be the wrong answer. Seeking a court ordcr i, olrn u tv.,,,.rg lhoi."l,., ur.,emergency because it delays the treatment and because in an emergency it is implicd thatthe parents rvould consent if they were there,

Partial Emancipation
Although only a parent or guardian can give consent for proccclures and therapies for aminor there are some exception_s to this rulc in thc areas of prenatal care, coutraception,
sexually transmitted discases (STDs), and substance abusc. The mature minor is genera'y
one.above the age of I5, although this raries by state. USMLE wilt not make hairsplitt ing
distinctions like giving you a r4-year-old the day before her r5th birlhday. Thc case on theexam will be clear

For example, a l6-year-old girl comes to see you in clinic to discuss contracep_
tion. She is generally healthy but is not accompanied bv a parent. What should
,vou do?

h all cases like this involving prenatal care, STDs, contraccption, Hrv ancl substance abusethe answer should bc to trcat rhe patient. Saying thut 1.ou _urt notily thc parents, get acourt order) seek legal counser, refuse therapy, or to go to the ethics corr[]rttee are aI incor_rect answers. These interventions
u'wantecr pregnan.y,,. i, i,.,,,ij:::i:: ffiI :;::X lTr:Xil.::,:"T,rj;;::,,,':,f
than it is to take the risk that a teenagcr will get pregnant and neccl an abortion later

Aboftion in a Minor
The rules on parental notification for abortion are less crear becarse there is no national
standard. Some states require parental notif ication and some don,t.

I (A ' I .AN MEDICAL
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Competence and the Capacity to Make Decisions

For example, a 16-year-old girl comcs to see you in her first trimester of preg-
nancy. She is seeking an abortion. What should you do?

In this case, there is no clear answer about whether or not the physician sl.rould notif, the
parents. There is no clear national standard and it depends upon the state you are in. The
most likely right ansrver will indicate the ncecl to encourage thc child to notify the parcnts
herself, which would be best. So the corrcct answer choice will say somethir.rg like,,encour-
age discussion," "counsel her to tell the parents herself," or "suggest a fan.rily meeting.,' On
the ethics questions for USMLE, if there is a choicc that savs to discuss, confer, meet, or
have voluntary notification, this rvill generallv be the right thirg to do first.

Emancipated Minor
A small number of minors, particularly at older ages such as l6 or 17, may bc considered
'emancipated' 

or freed of the necd to have parental consent fbr any medical care. The critc
ria are that the minor is married, self-st4rporting and living indepenclently, in the military,
or the parcnt ofa child that they themselves support. The criteria for being an emancipated
n]inor relate to being no longer dependent on one's parents for support, In other words, if
the minor does not livc with his parents, has a.job, ar.rd is self-supporting financially, thelr
the minor no longer is dependent upon parental consent for his actions,

An emancipated minor is free to make health care decisions in all areas, not onh, just STDs.
prenatal care, contraception, or substance abuse. Serious medical conditions or procedures
such as organ donation, surgery, or abortion may require a specific court order to allotv
the legal standing of enancipation to be fully valid. Only answer "court 

order,', .,judicial

intervention," "court trial," or "seek legal resolution" if the case represents disagreement or
a lack of consensus in the stem.

Limitations on Parental Right of Refusal for Minors
Although a competent adult can refuse any medical care she wishes, the same right does
not automatically extend for parents concerning their children. parents cannot refuse life-
saYing treatment for their child based on religious beliel The state has an intercst in the
n'clfare of the child that exceeds the parental righr to den1. therapy for the child if the child
misht die.
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For example, a child is in a motor vehicle acciclent and sustains head trauma
requiring surgery to drain a hematoma that, if left untreated, will be fatal. As part
of the surgery the child will need a blood transfusion. The parents are Jchovah's
Witnesses and refuse to give consent for the transfusion. Ihe parents'stated reli
gious beliefs are that accepting blood for their child would be a fate worse than
death. \\4rat should you do?

If the child needs blood to save his life you must give the blood even over the objection
of the parents. It may seem contradictory to seek parental consent for a procedure that
you will perform even if they refuse, but in this case, you should attempt to obtain their
permission nonetheless.

Withholding lifesaving therapy for a child is considered comparable to child abuse. The
parents' right to practice their religion in terms of health care would cover their ability to
refuse a transfusion for themselves, but not for their child.

This ethical concept has only expanded. Parents cannot refuse therapy for children even if
they are severely brain damaged or otherwise developmentally disabled. Society does not
distinguish between individuals based on their relative 'worth.'In other words, parents can-
not refuse tracheo-esophageal fistula repair on a patient with Down syndrome just because
the mental capacity and functional ability of the child will be much less than that of a child
without this disease. From this point of view, treatment against parents' wishes in a life-
threatening situation is equally valid for both a future genius and a child with cerebral palsy
who will not achieve a mental age above 2.

One of the only times parents are allowed to refuse care for their child is when the child
is so ill or deformed that death is inevitable. This is not a true refusal on the part of the
parent. This is really just saying that parents can refuse only the futile care that the doctor
shouldn't be giving any.way.

PSYCHIATRIC PATIENTS
A patient's psychiatric history is intrinsic to the concept of competence and to the patient's
capacity to understand her medical problems. A patient with the clear capacity to under-
stand or one who clearly does not have capacity does not need a psychiatric evaluation.
However, a psychiatric evaluation can be useful to help make a determination of capacity
in ecuivocal or questionable cases.
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Competence and the Capacity to Make Decisions

All suicidal patients are considered to lack capacity to understand becar.rse active suicidal
ideation is deemed to be a sign of impaircd jr.rdgment. In addition, thc level of compctence
necessary to make financial decisions is different fron.r that necessary for an informed
refusal. In other words, a patient rnay have a history of bipolar disorder making it impos-
sible for him to manage his financial decisions. Howevel the same person might still be
considered to have capacity to refuse rrearment. There is r'virylimitiil iteiriiril liliced on
p, r i cn l \  to  es tJb l i \h  (dp . tc i l y  lo  rc fu \e  t rcd tn te  t \ .

CAPACITY TO REFUSE PROCEDURES IN AN OTHERWISE MENTAIIY
DISABTED PATIENT
A patient with mental illness or mental retardation that might be considered incompetent
for other areas of life may still retain the right to refuse medical procedures. The criteria
to determine conlpetence in areas of finance are at a higher standard than those for refus-
ing nedical procedures. Your patient might have schizophrenia, mental retardation, or
autism to the point of needing to live in a group home, but that does not mean they are
incapable of understanding medical procedures. This means that an adult with a mcntal
age of 8 or l0 nay still be allowed to refuse medical procedures. Our society is reluctant
to strap a patient to his bed and perform procedures that would be painful or uncomfort
able for the patient without his consent. For irlstance, certain court cases in the past have
allorved a patient with mental illness to refuse diagnostic procedures even though two
out of three of the reasons for the refusal were delusional. This is an affirn.ration of how
deep the principle of autonony goes in the managenent of patients. In addition, it shows
that beneficence-trying to do the right thing for patients is considered less important
than autonomy. Autonomy is given more wcight in decision making than beneficience.
Autonomy has priority.

A person may meet the legal standard of competence to refuse or accept medical care even
if she is not considered competent in other arcas of life, such as financial matters.

MEDICAL
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Att OPTIONS MUST BE DESCRIBED
\bu nrust full,v inforrn the patient of the risks ancl benefits of each procedure prior to
undergoing thc procedure. Thc explanation must be in language that the paticnt under-
stands and include full infbrnation regarding alternative treatments. 'I 'he paticnt cannot
make an informcd choice for one treatment if she cloes not latow of the existencc of oth-

For example, you inform a patient about the risks iurd benefits of bone marrow
transplantation fcrr chronic myelogenous leukemia. You fully inform the patient
about the risk of transplantation, including the possibil i ty of deveJoping graft
versus host disease. Afier the transplantation the patient develops graft versus host
disease, which is hard to control. The patient learns that there is an alternative
treatment called imitanib (gleevec), rvhich tloes not includc the r isk of graft versus
host disease, but which rvil l  not cure the lcukemia. The patient f i les suit against
you. What rvill be the most likely outcomc of the suit?

In this case the patient rvil l  probably win the suit because he was not fully intbrned about
the alternatives to the therapics mentioned. The physician has an ethical duty to ir.rfbrm
thc patient about all the treirtmcnt options and then allorv thc patient to decidc among
thcm. Although the phvsician's pref-erence of procedure or treatment may differ from what
thc patient chooses, the patient has the option to choose therapy that may not be \^rltat the
doctor deems is best for hin.

Chapter 3: Informed Consent

l
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Chapter Three

!13!9 MEDTcAL

AtL MAJOR ADVERSE EFFECTS MUST BE DESCRIBED
Advcrse effects ancl injury lrorn rnerlical care do not necessarily represent a mistakc or fail

urc of therapy. In the case describcd in the previous exantple, the error was not that graft

versus host clisease developed. Thc patient was fully informed that this could occur and he

chose the bone marrow triursplantation anyway. The error \\ras not informing thc patient

of an alternatir.e option in treatmcnt. At the same time, a patient could potentially die as

an adverse effect of treatment. This is only an ethical and legal problen if the adverse event

happcns and the patient was not told that it could have happened. The patient n.ight say,
"Doctor, I would never havc taken digoxin if ,you had told me it night cause a rhythm dis

turbance or visual problenr" or'"I rvoulcl never have had surgery ifyou had told mc I might

nccd a bloocl transfusion." Thc m.rin point is tt' rc\pcct 3utonolly. The patieitt must be

ir.rforn.red of the therapeutic options, the adverse eff-ects of the procedure, and the harm of
not undergoing the procedurc. If thcy have the capacity to understand and thcy choose to

do it ar.rvr,vay, they have made an autonomous tlrerapelrtic choice, and therefore, thc patient

bears the burclen of any adversc cffect, not the physician.

For example, a man underploes coronary angioplasty. He is inforned that tl.re

artery may rupturc and that there is a srnall chance he could bleed to dcath during

the surgery to repair thc danaged vessel. He knorvs he could have bypass surgery

instead. He understands and chooses the angioplasty. He dies from a ruptured

blood vessel. The fanily files suit against you. What will be the n.rost likcly out

come?

Although it is unfortunate thal the patient died in this case, there is no l iabil i ty with regard

to informed conscnt or ethical error. 
'l'he patielt was intbrmed of his trcatment options

anci the possible complications, ancl he chose the treatment.

The patient mlrst undcrstand the risks of a procedure just as a drivcr rrust understand

the risks before getting behind the wheel of a car. Why can't you sLlc a car manufacturer

if you die in a car accidcnt? Predominantly because you are an adult with the capacity to
ur.rderstand the risks of driving ancl you chose to drive an1.way. Tl.re liccnsing process is an
education process that both tries to make you a safe driver, while also properly informing

you of the risks of driving. Each time you get in a car, there is i.r.nplied consent that you are
choosing the risk of driving. Evcn if you €let into a car accident and arre injured or killecl,

the manufacturer has no liability, as long as the car is well ntade, trecause as a compctent

adult you chose to put yourself at risk.

I I
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In addition to understanding the risks of the procedurc, you must inforrn the patient of
what could happen if she does not choose thcrapy that you offer.

For example, a patient comcs to the emergency dcpartnent with appendicitis. He
is inforrned of the risks of surgery, and refuses thc procedurc both verbally and in
rvriting. 

'l'he 
patient dies. \Vhat was done rvrong here?

The patients must be informcd both of the risk of thc treatment as rvell as u,hat wil l happcn
ifthey don't undcrgo the procedure. In this case the physician is l iable in court because he
never docunented that he infornred the patient of the possibility of appendiceal rupturc
and dcath if the patient did NOT have thc procedurc.

CONSENT IS REQUIRED FOR EACH SPECIFIC PROCEDURE
If the patient signs a consent form for an opcration on hcr left knee, you cannot, in the
operating room, decide to operate on her right knee and assume that you have conscnt. If
a patient signs a consent for an appcnclectomy, but when you open her up you find colon
cancet you cannot just do the colectomv without f irst informing the patient of the acldi-
t ional procedure and obtaining her consent. Thcre can be no presumption for conscnt for
anything beyond what the patient specifically saicl she consentecl to. lither the paticnt has
to sign consent in advance for the other procedures or she has to regain consciousness and
have the additional proccdure explained to her.

BTNEFICENCE IS NOT SUFFICIENT TO
ETIMINATE THE NEED FOR CONSENT
Trving to bc sincere anrl to do good is very important and takes primacy; howeter, the
patient's right to control what happcns r.vith his own body is more irnportant.

For example, a 40 year-old man is undergoing a nasal polypectomy. In the opcrat-
ing room you see a lesion on thc nasal turbinate that the frozen scction determines
to be a cancer, You have found the cancer early but will need to rcsect the nasal
turbinate to cure it. What should you do?

M E D I C A LI ( A P I A N
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You cannot rcmo'e tlre cancerous resior.r rvithout the patient's approval. This is true evcn
if the physician is sincere, tale'ted, accurate, and helpful. f 'his is truc eve' if the procedure
will save the patient's l i fe, unless the i l lness is an emergency r'n an unconscrotrs patrelt.
Beneficcnce does not elirninate the need for informed consent. lf you live in a very messy
apartlnent your neighbor cannot break into your apartment to clean it el,en if he doesn,t
steal anvthil.lg. You must col]sent to the cleaning. His good intcntions are not as important
as your right to do what you wanl n'ith your otvn property.

DECISIONS MADE WHEN COMPETENT
ARE VATID WHEN CAPACITY IS TOST
We must respect the last known wishes of a patient if she loses the capactty to con]munlcate
and state those r'r'ishes. Although it is preferable to have thc patient's last k'own wishes
docunented in writing, following verbally expressed wishes is perfectly valid. oral co'sent
is valid for arry level ofproceclure if the orar consert can be pro'en. The basis for varidit). of
oral or written conscnt is not whctrrer the procedure is large or small. Ir.r other words, it is
not thc case tltat oral conscnt is valid for a stgmoicloscopy but a brain biopsy requires writ_
tcn consent. A patient cal.t give oral consent tbr ir heart transplant if the patient is unable
to *'rite. 

'l'he 
onlv diffrculty is that if challenged, orally exprcssed wishes for treatnrent are

more difficult to prove than lvritten ones.

For example, a 42-ycar-old nran with leukemia repeatcdly refuses chenrotherapy.
He loses consciousless and his rnother tclls you to givc the chentotherapy. What
should you tell l.rer?

You must rcspect the l.st kntxvn rvishcs of thc patient. If the paticr.rt cloes not wa't a treat-
ment, you cannot iust $'ir it for him to lose consciousness and then perfornt the treatmcnt.
If this rvere permissible, ther no one courd have an estate wiI. The ultimate form of ross
of decisitur naking capacitv is death. \,Ve urarke out a will so that when rve lose the capac_
ity to speuk for ourselr.es, our wishes for rvhat to do with our property are respected after
cleath.

For example, a 64-ycar-old \\roman accontpanied by her husband comes to the
emergency room seeking treatment for chest pain. The patient clearJy tells you
that she wants to have her aorta repaired and she signs consent for the procedure.
She later becomes hypoter.rsive and loses consciousness. Her l.rusband is now the
decision maker and says, "Let her die.,,What do you tell him?
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A patientt family member cannot wait for her to lose consciousness and then go against
the patient's prevrous\ expressed wishes regarding treatments and procedures. In the case
above, because the patient exprcssed that she woulcr rike to have her aorta repaired her hus-
band cannot go against this after shc loses consciousness. The same reasoning holds true if
a patient refuses a procedure or treatnent and then loses colrsciousDess.

CONSENT IS IMPTIED IN AN EMERGENCY

For example, a sO-year old construction worker arrives at the emergency room
by ambulance after an accident lacerating his arm. He has lost so much blood he
rs unconscious. There is no family member available to sign consent. What should
you do?

Thc management of an emergency is different. Consent is implied rn an emergency for a
patient without the capacity to speak for himsell This would not apply to a terminally ill
patient with a pre existing DNR order Neither a court order, nor a hospital administrator,
nor the ethics committee is re<luired to give permission before the doctor can administer
roerap\. m an emergency,

THE PERSON PERFORMING THE PROCEDURE
SHOUTD OBTAIN CONSENT
The person who is most knowleclgeable about the procedurc should obtain informed con
sent. Becausc we must inform the patient about all the options of treatment, risks of the
options, and risks of not performing the procedure in a language the patient can under-
stand, the consent must be obtained by a person qualificd to make the exDlanation.

For exemple, you are an intern who has consulted surgery to place a subclavian
central venous line, You only know access must be obtained. you do not knorv whv
the internal jugular approach is r.rot being used. On the phone the surgical resident
says, "Can 

).ou go get the consent rvhile I am coming up?', What should you do?

You must not be in a position to explain the risks of procedures that you did not decide
on. Ifthe patient develops a pneumothorax and you do not know why the internal jugular
approach is not being used, you cannot adequately inform the patient. you are not certain
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why central access is being obtained at all. You must, at the risk of seeming difficult, tell

the surgical resident that he must obtain the consent himsell If a complication occurs, you

cannot say, "l was just getting a paper signed; I didn't know what it meant."

The same is true for a patient who signs consent. If you tell the patient that he could have a

pneumothorax and might need a chest tube and document this, and the patient still signs

consent, then you are not at risk. The patient also cannot say latel "l rvas just signing a

piece of paper. I didn't know rvhat it meant."

TETEPHONE CONSENT IS VATID
Consent obtained by a family member, health-care proxy, or other valid surrogate decision

maker is valid even if obtained over the phone. This is a legitimate form of consent by an

authorized surrogate decision maker.

For example, a 65 year-old r.nan is admitted to the hospital for a seizure. The head

CT shows a ring or contrast-enhancingi lesion consistent with a brain abscess.

The patient remains persistently confused, but is not deteriorating. You need to

perform a brain biopsy but there is no family member or health-care proxy who

comes to visit hini. His wife is housebound from multiple sclerosis and cannot

get to the hospital. You have hcr on the phone but the nurse is refusing to be the

witness for the consent, saying that telephone consent is not valid. What should

you do?

As with all forms of verbal communication, oral advance directives, and telePhone consent

are more difficult to prove if contested. However, they are equally valid. If a health-care

worker is uncomfortable taking the telephone consent, use another member of the health-

care team to act as your witness for the consent. You can educate the nurse later. You can

take consent tbr cardiothoracic surgery over the phone if that is the only way to speak to

the surrogate.

The real questions about telephone consent are these:

1. Is the person you are speaking to really the surrogate?

2. Does the person know the paticnt's wishes?

3. Did you get the oral/telephone consent witnessed by another Person so that the person

giving consent cannot later deny havjng given consent?
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PREGNANT WOMEN CAN REFUSE THERAPY
The prevailing consensus holds that a fetus is not a'person'until birth. Hence, no matter

what your personal feeling may be, the fetus does not have any intrinsic 'rights' as a person.

So, even though a 34-week-old fetus would be a viable child if the fetus were removed

from the uterus, all health-care decision making and ethics are based on the choices of the

mother and her interests. Ifparents have a child born at 34 weeks of gestational age in need

of a blood transfusion to save its life, they cannot refuse lifesaving therapy for the child

even ifthey are Jehovah's Witnesses. The state would intervene in the interests of the child.

However, if the same child at 34 weeks of gestational age is still in the uterus, the mother

can reluse or accept whatever therapy she wishes without specific regard for the fetus.

Hence, a pregnant woman may refuse a lifesaving transfusion. She may refuse a Caesarian

section to remove the child even if this will put the life of the fetus at risk.

For an1. question concerning reproductive rights, decisions are based entirely on maternal

wishes. The father has no legal right to make an informed consent fbr any pregnancy-

related issue because the questions concern the body of the mother. A mother's autonomy

over her own body is felt to be more important than the rights of the fetus or of the father.

Only the mother can sign informed consent for any procedure or treatment during preg-

nancy. Any answer choice that has 'Ask the father. .. " in it will always be wrong in terms of

consent issues during pregnancy.

INFORMED CONSENT FOR A NEVER-COMPETENT PERSON
This is one of the most difficult subjects in ethics because the standard of this manage-

ment has significantly evolved over the last several years. Ifthe patient has Down syndrome

and has a family member to make decisions for her then the question will be straightfor-

ward-ask for the consent of the parent or guardian. If there is no parent or guardian, the

circumstance is much more difficult. A third party court designee must make a decision 1 ,
based on the best interests of the patient even though the patient may never hur,. ."p..rr.d p

her feelings before.

The best way to obtain consent for a person who has lost the capacity to make decisions

for him/herself is a health-care prorT or durable power of attorney. This is an advance

directive (written or formal). An advance directive cannot even be given by a patient who

has never had capacity. The same is true of a living will. The next best method of giving

consent is "substituted judgment." In this case a person who knows the patient well tries

to determine what decision she would make for herself if she were awake. This is also not

possible for a person who has never been competent. The weakest form of consent is to act
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in the "best 
interests" of the patient. Tl.ris is the weakest method of grvrng consent because

it is filled with subjectivity and inprccision. However, it is thc best method of obtainins
consent for doctors treating a person who has never had capacity. A legal guar.lian whici
could be a fan.ri11. member must make the decision on behaif of the patient. In the absence
of a family member the guardian is either appointed by the courts or is the administrator
of the health care facility, such as the medical director.
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Chapter 4: Confidentiality and Medical Records

CONFIDENTIATITY
Physicians have a strong professional mandate to maintain the confidentiality of patients.
Communications bet\seen paticnt and physician are highly privileged and this confiden
tialit,v car.r only be violated when there is potential harm to a third party or if thcre is a
court order demanding the information. Medical information cannot be passed to anyone
l ithout thc direct consent of thc patient. Confidentiality also includes keeping a patient's
medical information priyate even from his friends and family unless the patient expressly
saIS it is okay to release the information. The fact that a patient may have a good rclation
ship with his familv and fiiends is absolutely no excuse to assume that the patient wants his
medical information passed on to them. I have an exccllent relationship with my mother;
hon'ever, even though I am a doctor (or mavbe because ofit) she does not want me to know
her list of medications. She has no obligation to give me a reason rvhy she does not want rne
to know which mcdications she is taklng. If I call her doctor and sa1 "l just want to help
mom vvith hcr mecls. What is she on?" Her physician is supposed to respond, "I'm sorry,
but IoLrr mother hasn't authorized me to give you that information. I know you mean well,
but I iust can't talk to you about your mother's medical problen.rs."

For example, a 42-year-old man is hospitalized with chest pain. The patient is
arake and alert. His wife comes to you demanding inforn.ration about the patient,
saying that she is his wife. She shorvs her identification card verilying this. What
should you tcll her?

\bu cannot release medical information to anyone about a patient unless the patient gives
you pernission to do so. Although it may seem rude and unreasonable, you must tell the

I
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patient's fan.rily members that you must ask your patient for permission befbre you
release his medical infornation.

For example, the wife becontes infuriatcd and storms off the floor, threatening to
sue you. You apologize to the patient for upsetting his wife by not speaking.with
her about his private medical problens. The patient responds "On the contrary,
Doctor, you did great. Although she is still my wife, we arc finalizing our divorce
and we do not live together. I expect to be clivorced and rcmarriecl lvithin the
next few months. She only wanted information about me to use against me in thc
divorce proceeding. Thanks for protecting my confidentiality."

REI.EASE OF INFORMATION
Information transfer between physicians involved in the care of patietts is a common
occurrence. However, the information can only be transferred if the patient has signed a
consent or release form requesting the transfer of information. It is the patient who must
sign the consent to release the infornation, not the health,care provider. This is how the
system guarantees that the patient's medically privileged inforrnation only transfers to
those people to whom the patient rvants it to go.

For example, yott receive a phone call from another physician who is rvell known
to you in your local community. The physician says that one of your former
patients has transferred his care to him and he is asking for a copy of the patient'$
meclical record. What do you tcll him?

You should tell another physician requesting information to send you the patient's signed
release form befbre you send him the infonration.
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GIVE MEDICAL INFORMATION TO THE
PATIENT FIRST, NOT THE FAMITY

For example, your patient is awaiting the resr.rlts of a biopsy to tell whether or not

she has cancer. Her son calls you ancl asks you to give him the infornation bccausc

the family is concerned that the bad news will depress his mothcr. He is sincerc

and genuine in his concern. r'{hat do you tell hin?

trledical information such as the result of a biopsy must go to the patient f irst. There is

no basis for informing the family and not the patient. It is exactly the oppositc: without

direct instruction from the patient, the family shoulci not receive the patient's confidential

nedical information. Maybe the patient wants her family to know and maybe she doesn't.

It is always the patient's decision. There is a rare exception in the case of a patient with a

psychiatric disturbance in rchom to inform if a meclical condition might induce a suicide

attel1lpt.

RETEASE OF INFORMATION TO GOVERNMENTAL
ORGANIZATIONS AND THE COURTS

For example, an investigator from a local law enforcement a€lency comes 1(]:'

your office. He shows )'ou proper identification stating that he is a government

employee. He is looking for your patient's immigration status and for his medical

condition. What do you tell the investigator?

If a n.rember of a larv enforcel.rent agency comes to you with a subpoena or a court order

that constitutes a search warrant then you must lurnish him with the information that he

requests. Ifthe investigator does not have a search warrant, then you must refuse him access

to the files. You are not under any obJigation to make immigration status investigations of

vour patients nor to provide this information to third parties unless it is at the request of

the patient. This right of privacy also covers genetic information. You must keep the medi

cal information private from a patient's co-workers as well.

confidentiality and Medical Records I 21
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BREAKING CONFIDENTIAI.ITY TO PREVENT HARM TO OTHERS
The^right of a patient to privacy is not absolute. .fhere 

are sonle exceptrons as to whenconfidentiality can be brokcn in order to protect othc.s. The Tarasof casc (1976), in whicha mentally i l l  paticnt toid thc psychiatrist of his intent to harn sonreoDe, is a famousexample of this ln this type of case, thc physician must inform larv enlorcement as rvell asthe potential victim. Confidentialitl. is only broken ir-r ,h;, ,;;;; pr.l=nr harrn to orhers;this is rarely donc.

Other cases in which it is lawfrl. to break confidentiality inclucle partner notification forsexually transmitted diseases suchas syphil is and HtV fne patienfs right to confidential_ity in such cascs is less irr.rportant than anorher p.rr.r,, ,ish, ;; r;;.ty. Horvever, all effortsmust first bc made to enlist the patient to inform tr.re intiiriate partrer. No lawsuit agai'sta physicia' for brenking c.nfidcntiality in order to nolify an ir_o..nt,f, la purty that hishealth may be at risk has been successful.

MEDICAT RECORDS
The physician or healtrr-care facility physicalry owns tr.re medical record, but the informa_holr contained rvithin it is the property of the patient. Although the medical record as ap,hysical oblect rcnrains al.ways in the hands of ih" h"ultl,_.ar".fir.lfit1,, tt . parient has anabsolute right to free access to the information it contar.ns. it "-rrr.o.n,onon containedu'ithin a patientt nedicar rccord is cnvered by a' the same rures of confidentiarity as anyother privilcged meticar information. you cannot relcasc the mecrical recrrd without theconsent of the patient No one except thosc directry involved in th. .ur" ot the patiert hasa right to access to the record. paticnts cirnuot tJkc sulc *rr""rr.,r, ., ,n" O^ysical nteclicalrecord but they have a rigltt to acccss or copy thc information.

For example, you have a new patient with a complex history r\,ho has becn tryingto get a copy of her record from her previous doctor. .fhe 
other practice said shemust provide them rvith a valicl reason for u.hy she needs thc chart. lbu call theother doctor's office trying to get the chart. The practice administrator infornsyou that thc paticnt is extremely unpreasant and aim.utt. rr., uiJrt,un, because thepatient has not paid hcr bil l  thc prior practice fcels no obligation to provide youwith the chart. The patient rcturns to see you thc tbllowing iav ancl asks r.vhat hasbecome of her record. What tlo ),ou tell her?
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The patient has a right to her medical records. No one has a right to interfere with this for
any reason. You should tell her that she should be allowed a copy of the chart. A patient
does not have to give her doctor a reason for requesting hcr own property, and she is
entitled to this information whether or not she is "pleasant." 

Furthermore, the mcdical
record should not be "held 

hostage" to compel a patient to pay her medical bil ls. The need
for information to take care of patients outweighs the physician's right to payment.

CORRECTING MEDICAT RECORD ERRORS
\\hen an error in a chart needs correcting the doctor should draw a line through it and
then initial the correction. This allows anyone reading the chart to see what was originally
there and it ensures that medical errors are not being coverecl up. you cannot just remove
pages from the chart or cover them over with correction fluid if there are mistakes. This
makes it look as if you are hiding medical errors. If you forget to put in a note or document
somcthing and want to add it the next day, you cannot put a note in the chart with the old
date. If you forgot to put a note in the chart documenting a patient's condition yesterday,

,you cannot write a note today with yesterday's date on it. In other words, you canl]ot,back-
date'notes. Your notes must always bear the current date and time.
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WITHHOTDING AND WITHDRAWAT OF MEDICAT TREATMENT
Every competent adult l.ith the capacity to understand his own medical problems has the
right to determine what treatments he does or does not wish to receive. There is no ethical
or legal distinction between withholding and withdrawal of medical treatrnent.

For example, a 60-year-old man with diabetes and hl.pertension develops renal
insufficiency to the point of needing dialysis. He is equivocal about spending the
rest of his life on dialysis, but he agrees to start. The patient is not depressed and is
fully alert. Six months after starting dialysis, he comes to realize very clearly that he
absolutely does not wish to continue. You have no doubt that the patient has full
capacity to understand the implications of this decision. What should _vou do?

Although there may be an enotional distinction between withholding dialysis and stop-
ping it after it has started, there is no ethical distinction between the two. lf I don,t like to
play basketball thcre is no legal distinction between my never starting to play basketball
or playing a few games and then not doing it anymore. It is n.ry right to stop. If I hlre you
to repair my house, but after a few days I decicle that I don't like the work you are doing,
I have the right to tell you to stop working on my house. You cannot say, "Sorry, once we
start ajob we finish it whether the owner likes it or not." I have the right to refise to allorv
you to work on my house and the right to tell you to stop after you started. The patient has
the right to stop treatment.

For example, an elderly man with COPD progresses to the point of needing
mechanical ventilation on a chronic basis. He tells you, alier long consideration,
that he just does not want to live on a ventilator. What should you tell hirn?

Chapter 5: End-of-Life lssues
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You must  horror  h is  wi .he\ .  I  h j \  r ) . r t i .nr  i .  a-  , , r , . r ,  . : ,L  - l
mcdical problems, so he has ,n.:,:l:t::t l 't 

an adult rvith the capacity to understan<l his
t'ator. r.he *oon*.un,*.,,,n.il:riliil:,,.'i:.iT::::;:"l,",,_TJ,::::,il?:,T,i,:T;
asking the family for consent.

For example, a 42_year_oldreavins him p-"ry,;;;;;,il1;,i' J.,i,"iTlll[Tl.#il.1],:,i.":*;
upbcat and cheerful. He says hc will ger better "r;;;;;; to-tb. n.,orntorrr"d p".manently on the ventilator. yo' clearly inform him .h;; ;; ;r'*r."g and ire willnever inrpror.c. He says he wants the ventiraror rn."*r' n..rr.,,ir ne rs cured. whatdo you tcll him?

()nce again, you must honor his
understand his meclical .on.litio,l 

wishes This is an adult patient with the capacity to
the riker hood or hi;;:;;;;:i":"T-,HX; :.:iil::Jill Hi,:1:J::*ifjequivalent of incompetencc. Overall, this case rvill be ,h" ";;i.:;,.,, agree wirh, becausemost ethical dilemmas do not inr
rather in'olve patients ,.,ho have ,;l-tt 

u t:nttt:t'. patient wishing to continue care, but

drirw treatment. 
rst capacrty and the dilemma of whether or not to with_

For example, a woman withArte r a rbw _ "",r,,,r," r,..",,1:'iil: :?"il l : i."?::: ;i:,Til:.::ilj:r::sions. She has the capacity to understand that she will ai., .rriifrcr* ,fr" ar"nsfusion,although shc is not suicidal. \Vhat do you tell her?

You must honor her wishes. She
problcms. rhe consequences .r r]l,lt]-^Yl th,the 

capacity to unclcrstand ircr medical

;::.,'i'"':.:;*'j.,]:H�.{*iirFFHil"lr';i::il::il:H.:,,,I,",Ifl l;
an cthics conrnriltee e valuation. ;::l::-i:t llt 

to ruthorize the proccdurc' or to ask foi

capaciry to understancr,, ";:;,;,:l:i;'l';:';:T]11,'::.J,"il:J:::nT.':ji:.i:TTj
psy ih i . r t r i c  eva luar ion  i \  nccc \ \ . r r ) .

For example, an HlV-positive,lehovah,s Witness who is now pregnant needs atransfusion to live and haye a
deprcssed and is fuuy alert. \{hf::t;:1:i, ;|,"..atcsoricauv 

rcfuses. she is 'ot
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lbu must honor her wishes. Yon cannot transfuse !t competeDt adult against her tvil l . The
situatior.r would be different if thc patient rvcre a n-rinor.in u,hich casc the doctor rvould
be compclled to transfuse. The fact that the patient is pregnant does no1 alter the ansrver.
The prevail ing consensus is that personhood begins aftcr birth. Until delivered, the fetus
is considcred another part of thc mother's boclv. 'I'he 

rvrong ansrvers will includc getting a
court ordcr or asking the father of the child for consent. Another wrong ansrver would be
uaiting unti l the paticnt is no longer conscious and then transfusing her.

The anslvers to all of the examples described in this scction are clear because in each case
the patient is an adult rvith the capacitl, to understand his or her nredical problems. If the
case descritres deprcssion in the patient then you should choose psychiatric consultation, or
choose a trial of cither belravjoral therapv or antidepressant ntedication as the ansrvcr.

Patients have thc right to try therapy for a while ald thcn stop it i f i t does not suit then].
This is true even if it means they will clie from stopping dialysis, mechanical vcntila
tion, HIV medications, or blood transfusions. The typc of treatnlent does not change
the answer. A CBC or cardiac bypass is ethically antl lcgally indistinguishable. Ticatin€! a
palient wjthout consent is legally ecluivalent to assault and battery or any other form of
unwanted touching. Therefore, in a scnsc, treating a paticr.rt against his wi)l and without his
consent is l ike mugging the patient or beating hirn up.

There is no distinction between withholding ancl withdrarving care. If you are doing sonc
thing the patient does not \'\'ant, you cannot sa,v, "We11, sorry, but I already started, and I
rcallv have to continuc."

ADVANCE DIRECTIVES

Definition
An advance rlircctive is the tncthod by rvhich a Daticnt conmunicates his wishes for his
health care in advance of becoming unable to make dccisions for hirrself. The aclvance
directive is a by procluct of the success of nredical thcrapies such as the mechanical vcn
tilator that can kccp a patient alive when in the past he would have cliecl. Because of thcse
therapies, doctors are norv in the position of trying 1q ictcmine u,hat each patient wantcd
for himself in terms of his health carc. Thc advance directivc is part of the concept of
autonomy. The advance directiye tells thc physician rvhat the paticnl's wishes are so that the
lcss accurate forms of dccision mcLking, such as substituted judgn.rcnt or making a decisiou
based on irnother person's idea of the bcst interests of the paticnt, bccome avoidable.
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Health-Care Proxv
The ttvo most comnon forms of aclvance directives are the living will and the health carc
pror:7 Thc h ealth-care prorrr or 'ir.redical 

power of attorney" is thc durabre power of attor
ney for health-care decisions or medical proxy. The concept of a,durablc,,power ofattorDey
is critical because the word "durabre" 

means it remains in effect even after the patient roses
decision-making capacity because of medical illness. Other forms of legal proxics, such as
a finar.rcial proxy, bccome ineffective after the patient loses co'rsciousness. The health carc
prorT is a person chosen specifically by the patient to 'lake health-care decisions for her in
the evcnt that she cannot make decisions for hcrseH T'hese decisions are limited to health
care, not finance. Advance directive docunents ntay also have written instructions to give
boundaries to care. For cxample,.r patient rnay want to receivc antibiotics, but not want
to receive chenotherapy or diall.sis. However, the main focus of the proxy is to designate
a person of "agent" 

who speaks to the physician regarding consent issues for aI treatments
and tests, as well as discusses issues of withdrawing and withholding treatment. The pro\T
speaks for the patient. Because the patient chooses the prorT as her representative, the
proxy overrules all other decision ntakers. Therc is a strong presumption that the proxy
knows the patient's wishes. The proxy is not there to give his personal opinion as to what
he thinks should be done for tl.re patient. The proxy is there to communicate the patient,s
original wishcs in order to ensure that they are carried out.

The pror:y is like a messenger.'I'he patient writcs thc message-hcr wisrres for her own
health care-and the pror:1, delivers the nessage. you woulcl not want your prorT to alter
your wishes any more than you rvould want your mailntan to rcwritc your letters.

The proxy is also like a waiter. The patient tells the waiter lvhat kind of food he wants to
eat (what kind of medicines and tests he rvants). The proxT praccs thc order ir.r the kitchen.
The prory is not there to alter ).our expressed rvishcs. you would not want to order chicken
and have the war'ter tell the kitchen you want fish. your waiter tries to understand what you
want to eat. 'l'he 

waiter doesn,t walk up a'cl tell you,,,you look weak and anemic. you are
having a rare steak toniglrt, which is what is bcst for you.,'Now the main diffbrence is that
this is a "restaurant" 

in which thc custon.rcr is unconscious and can,t tell you exactly what
he wants.

The proxy makcs dccisions based on rwo paranteters:

l. 1he patient'.s directly expressed health care wishes

2. \\4rat thc patient woulti have wantecl if he/shc had capacitv

I crapter rive
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These are the trvo overriding principles:

t. The health care pror.y must carry out the written and verbal wishes expressed to him

regarding the patient's health care; the basis forwhich is sornetimesjust his understanding

0fwhat the patient would rvant if she were a\'vake to make the decision.

2. The prox,v outweighs all othcr potcntjal dccision makcrs, including thc family.

For example, a 75-year-old nar arrives at the emergency department febrile,

short of breath, and confused. Many family men.rbers accornpany the patient,

including his wife, his siblings, his children, and his grandchildren. The physician
'lvants to perform an emergency lumbar puncture, which the patient's wife and

siblings are refusing. His 25-year-old granddaughter r,valks up r'vith a health-care

prory lbrm signed by the patient designating her as the proq'. She insists that you

do the iumtrar puncture stating that was her understanding ofthe patient's wishes.

The rest of the family, including the wife, refuses the lumbar puncture stating that

they knorv the patient's wishes better. What do 1'ou do?

[egai\', you should honor the health-care prory above all other decision makers, regardless

of the level of closeness in biological relationship or frequency of contact. You cannot tell

ivho in a family knows the paticnts wishes best unless the patient is awake to tell 1'ou. The

prox,v designation is thc patient's wa). of telling ).ou who he feels will represent his rvishes.

In the absence of an advancc directive there is a list of relative importance in terms of

surrogate decision nakcrs. You should start first with the spouse, then parents, then adult

children, then siblings, tl.ren friends. This is an approximation only. lf the farnily is split in

its rvishes thcre is no easy solution. When the family is split and there is no proxy, you nrust

re te r  to  lhc  c lh ic .  eommi t tec  o r  thc  cor  r r t \  fo r  a  iudsmerr l .

Living Will
A living will is a written form of advance directive that outlines the care that a patient

l,ould want for herself if she were to lose the ability to communicate or the capacity to

undcrstand her medical problen.rs. The etiology of the loss of decision-making capacity is

irrelevant.

A living will can range from being an extremely precise document outlining the exact

types of care that a patient wants or does not want all the way to being a vague, useless

document that makes nonspecific statements such as "no heroic care." The nain problem
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with the l iving wil l is trrat most of the tinrc it lacks precision bccause the patient does not
explicit ly state which tests aud treatmcnts she wants for herself, A clocument saying..no
extraortlinary cilre" is virtua[y rvortrrless. wrr.t croes "extraordinary 

carc" nrean? I)oes that
mean a yentilator or chemothcrapy, or dialysis, or blooci tcsts, or all of thcnr, or none of
thenr? If the l iving ' '  l  is cxpricit in l isting thc prccise nanes of the tcsts and lreatments
that thc patient *'ould rike to receive (or not to receivc), then it is uselul. For instance, a
living wil l that says "No intubatior, no cardiopulmonary rcsuscitatron, no dialysis, and no
blood transfusions" is vcry Lrseful and allotvs fbr easy followinq.

For example, a 78-year-old woman ts admitted with metastatic cancer Jeacling to
a change in mcntal status secondary to hypercalcenria. She has a lir.ing will in her
record that states, "In 

the cvent that I become unable to speak for mvself for any
reason I rvish to express my r,r,ish that I not be intubated or placed on a ventilator
under any circumst.ruces. I also do not wish to reccive dialysis. Blood tcsting and
antibiotics are acceptable.,, What should you do?

Thc Iiving will is nost valid antr usabrc *.hcn specific tcsts and treatmerts are outrined. In
the casc above' follon' the directio' of the living will ancr carry out the patient's wishes. A
livi 'g rvil l  woulcl overrure the wishes of the fanrily beca,sc trrc riving wil l conmunicates
the patieDt's o.wn wishes. As a nlatter of autonon),, the patient! clearly expressed rvishes
alrvavs take precedence over thc n ishes of other decision makers, such as tamily mentbers.

Thc rnajor issue'ith the use of a l iving wil l is that it is very diff icult, ur advance of trre 'r-
ness, to be celtain which medical treatmer.tts and tcsts will be necessary. It is very difficuit
for a layperson to sa1', "I do not tvant an albumin infusion with ny large volume paracen_
tesis," or 'A 

biopsy tbr diagnostic pLrrposes by interventior.ral radi.logy is acceptablc, but I
do not want an opcn biopsv i l the operatir.rg roorn,,,or., l agree to antibiotics, but not to
amphotcricin." A hcalth-care proxy allows for far greatcr tt.*it itity. Hor.vevcl if a patient
really does vvritc out the specific nantes of the nlost colftmon treatments and the param_
eters for their use, ther.r the living rvill can bc a vcry usefui documelr.

No Capacity and No Advance Directives
Here is u'hat is vcry ciear atrout withholding and withclrarval of care decisions:

' An adult with capacity can decide to accept or refuse anv therapy oflered.
. An adult I'ithout capacity can be managed r,vith a health_care proxy or a living will if

the Iiving l'ill is sufficiently clear and specific enough.
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Llnfortunately, the 'ast majority of patients, e'en at oldcr age a'd with life-threatening
illnesses, do not have a formal advance directive. Decision making ca' be rmLch mo.. diffil
cult in this circumstance. Ifthe family is united and in agreement, then there is 'o difficulty
llith making decisions for the patient. The main issue again comes to clemonstratjng tlte
best evidencc of lctowing the patier.rt's wishes.

For example, a 64 year-old man suff-ers a severe iltracrallial bleed leavir]s him
conatose and paralyzed. His wife, sister, and four chjldren arc in the horpital.
They come to see you bccause they are unanimously asking that you remove the
endotracheal tube and lcave the patient to die. The patient repcatedly madc this
rvish known to his family. What shoulcl you do?

For a patient without the capacitr to understand his 'redical problens and no hcarth care
pror-v or livirg will, the path of rnanagement is clear as rong as a[ of the familv menrbers
ar€ in agreenlent. You can rcmovc the cnclotracheal tubc and let thc patrcnt dic if everv_
.ne savs that is what the patient has saitr he wanted.'rhe endotrach.ar tube is r medi.al
therapy likc any other. The patient has the right to refuse it. The patientt fanrily or otrrers
who know the patient well can provicle the patient's previously expressed wishes_an oral
advanced directive.

For example, a 78-year old wouran has been aclmitted to a nursing homc with
adyanced dementia. She has difficulty maintaining oral intake sufficient to survive.
The nursing home wants to place a nasogastric tutre for-fecding. The husband and
the son expressly state that the patient slid she.,never *lnted to be ntaintained
like a vegetable" ar.rd "I don't want to be put on a ventilator or have a feedins tube
dorvn my throat." What should you do?

Are the family members passinpl on information about what the patient said, or are thev
telling you to do what the1, think is bcst fbr the patient? you can do virtually anything in
the care of a patient, even without an aclvance directi'e, as long as the family is united in
passing on what the patient said she wanted for her own care. problems arise when the
family is in disagreement about what the patient said or rvhcn. rnstead of expressing the
patient's wishes, they are representing what they u.ant for the patient. Having a fan]ily
member express a patient's wishes is equivalent to having him cast a vote on the patient,s
behall If a person cannot speak, another person can mail in her vote for her if she has
clearly told this person which candidate she rvants to vote for. If she told her brother that
lvanted to vote republican and he sends in her ballot stating this, then he is acting on her

I r



r wishes as her agent. on the other hand, if he berieves she would prefer to vote democrat ifshe were awake or he belicves one candidate is better for her then tl.ris represents a muchlower level of evidence for her vote. Likewise, if he k'ows what she wants because she torrlhim, then he can stop the ventilator, the blood tcsting, the .h.tno,t "rupy, the dialysis, orany other treatment.

Ethics Committee and Referral to the Courts
\\ihen there is no clear adyance directive and the family does not agree on what the patientwanted for hin.rserf or herself, then the right answer is to refer to the etnrcs commrttee andfinally the courts.

Hcre is a list of thc various kinds of consent, with the most desirable listed first:
. Direct patient rvish verbalized by the patient
. Forrnal advance dircctive such as a proxy or a living will
. Oral advance directive
. United group of fimily and friends
. Croup of family members disagreeing on what thc patient would have wanted

In cases where there is no living will or proxy and the family members are not in agreement,
:h. :*:.:,:p 

is to "encourage 
consensus," ,,request 

discussion,,, or ..talk 
with the partiesiltvolved" Ifconsensus is not possible, you should refer the case to the hospital ethics com_mittee. The last step to pursue in the absence of a clear consensus is relerral to the courtsor "seek judicial intervention.,,

For example, the Terry Schiavo case ended up in the courts because her husband and sev_eral of her friends said the patient told them that shc ncver wantecr to be maintained in apersrstent vegetative state. The patientt parents stated that she never saicl that. The ethics
::-.TiU:: 

does not have direct legal power and their decisions are not alwaFs universallybinding' Ifthe ethics committee is unabrc to bu'cr consensus, or the involved parties ignorethe ethics committee, thcn judicial intervention i, n.."rrn.y.
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"00 NoT RESUSCTTATE- (DNR) ORDERS
A "Do 

Not Resuscitate,, (DNR) or<

;::t*:,f*.:f ..H.il?#J+,':i;:*,,jffii,H;[i.* ::i::::*::J:;
the patienr ttr il;;;;;r/Lxrnrc 

medications' That is all ' nothing more. Death of
breath. 

rudden loss of pulse, blood pressure, and the ability to

For ex&mple, a 42_year_old HlV_positive rnan is admitted for hematuria that is

ffii:i"ilfiT':11]:t'J;;i He is DNR' u"r"gvi''..""*r,ed and thevthink
not want to do eith". on. b..or:^"11"1:'-1 ry"lllt-Tfhtectomv' however' thev do
what shouJd you tell them? 

se the "patient 
is DNR a'd therefore preterminal."

For example, a 42_year_old man with AII)S is bcing taken to the operating roomj:1:::lfl*.-, r]re surgicar residenr shruss h;,";;i;;;;.,ays,.oh wel,
:i:::::'ff ::iffifttli l*l)- tls it cr"oan't rea'v mitie. ir th. s,',.g.,v i,of a relicfl" What should you tell hrm?

DNR does not mean patients sh(resuscitation.DNRt,.;;;";;;;';'#,;',,.._";::f 
ruli?f J:J::illJ#:$T:ffi Idorng or serves as an excuse for making " _irtut". oNnlo;;;;.", it is okay just tolet the patient die, or thar thc doctor does not have ,. b. ;;;;;;i,^ patienr can stilt be

'ties

rm-
lrts

The most common misunderstanding about DNR orders is that being DNR must meanjT.ffH'"t$lfr",tiJ,:,;:i *",, l" ,ti.. A"'rh.;.;;;;; Jisuncrerstandins is that
bropsies, or dialysis. o*o * ,r, "'..9i1 

other aspects of routine good care such "r r;;;:
noma and needs a b,.0,, "J;;;il:IiJ:;'"T l]:lh,TiillT',il:[]::::i::fl.;
$:lJ: ;l;::lT*ffffi:i:::: *o ;-p,t.;;, ;;d;',il o** o** ;u., -.u.,,
when a patient dies tt ".. i, o ,uaa].ilp"1l^Tj:.1?,iT':t 

": th''nd-point oftherapv. usually
ing intravenous ;.;t;;;;;r,;;tn' 

rapto upgrade in the amount of thetnpv,,u.h u, giu'-
maystil uncrergo,",r;,;;;;;"::;1,;r,T:.,":il.1L..:i"j:T:fi:1,Ti,i:n. A patint
tr\hen patients have cardiopuln.ronary arrest, there is presumed conna'resuscitation unless the patient specifi calry and expressivety ;::i.J,X.*:tJi:;
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I intubated and maintained on a ventilator if she is DNR. This is a confusing point because

endotracheal intubation is often a part of the normal resuscitative process. If the pl rient ir

DNR and he loses his pulse then the doctor would not intubate because the intubation here

would be consiclered part of the'Code' or resuscitative/CPR rlanagement. Hon'ever, ifthe

patient remains alive and has advancing lung disease, the patient can still be intubated ln

. this case, the doctor rvould only defer CPR if the patient were DNR. Doctors Jo not have
' 

to rernove the endotracheal tube of all patients who choose to be DNR. Many patients will

not allow themselves to be made DNR because they believe the medical staff will not be as

aggressive in their other treatments.

For example, a 68 year-old man with basal cell cancer is aclmitted for evaluation

and treatment of a fever. He has becn DNR for the last six months. After the chest

X ray, urinal)'sis, and blood culture are done he still has a fever of unknown etiol

ogy. When you ask the resident why he hasn't done more tests, the response is,
"Well, we rvill get to it, but there isn't much of a rush, alier all, thc patient is DNR."

What do you tell hin.r?

DNR does not mean arrything more than deferring CPR, such as chest conpressions and

electrical cardioversion. In this case, it would also eliminate endotracheal intubation if this

treatment were part of the resuscitativc effort. That is all. The doctor is expected to man-

age pain and the diaplnosis of other medical problems just as aggressively as she would in

a non-DNR patient unless the patient has specifically chosen to defer those other forms of

therapy. Doctors do not automatically have to have thc DNR order rcversed just to be in

the intensive care unit or to go to surgery.
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FTUIDS AND NUTRITION ISSUES

Adults with the Capacity to Understand
The artificial administration of fluids a'<1 nutrition is a medical procedure and treatmentthat can be acccpted or refused t
other treatn.rent. ,Artificial 

odr',ir" 

n competent adult in exactry the same manner as any

rhan eatins. .Artinciar,,,o;;*, :::'l:: r.ffii:xffi:;T,f,::.Ti il :i::il:l:Sastric' or jejunostomy turre pracement. 'Artificial 
nutrition" would also refer to intrave-']onsly administered nutrition such as totar parentcrar nutrition (TpN), also referred to ashyperalin.rentation.

For exqmple, a 47-year_old theoretical physicist with amyotrophic lateral sclerosisnas Decomc progressively nore clisabled to thc point of beinj virtually immobiiein a rvhcelchair He is unablc
gastric reeding ,ut. u,,a ,.ru,'.o,lo :illT'::,:',':?tijJil,,";#;'":JJ:l;:j,*:
nurse, is insisting that you reinsert it. What should you tell her?

Forcible inscrtion by anyone of an artificial feeding device into an adurt patient with thecapacity to understand the meaning of its rcmoval is not allowed. If the patient,s wishesare clearly exprcsscd, this is the samc as refusing a ventilator, blood testing, or dialysis. Thisrefusal is subject to the same criteria as the refusai of oth", tl.,.rupiar. you must be surethere isn't a severe depressi.n underrying the refur", "ra ,n"t,i. riiuent undcrstands thathe ma,v die without the tube. If there is no depression, tn"n tn. fnt,.r.,t has thc right torefttse a therapy e'en ifhe will die without it. putting thc tube tru.t in,o a person who hasrcfused it is considered the san.re as assault and battery,.

Adults Who Have Lost the Capacity to Understand
Deciding what to do about artificial nutrition \'vher the pati.rt cannot speak for herserf isa much harder circurnstance. Nutrition is the single most difficult issue rn terms of witb_holding and withdrawing treatment. We can never withhold ordinary nutrition like foodto eat and water to drink. The stanclard of certainty regarding a patientt wishes in termsof.artificial nutrition is much higher than wirh other ,i.ropri."- il"'rnort have very clearefidence of what the patient,s wishes were in regard to artificial nutrition.
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If there is a health-care proxy, and thc healthcare agent says, "The patient clearly told me
that they didn't want tube feeds," you nay withhold the therapy. If there is a living will
rvhere the patient themselves wrote, "I do not tvish to have a nasogastric tube or other
forms of artificial nutrition," you may withhold the therapy. lf there is no advance directive,
but the family is in uniforrn agreement that the patient had expressed the wish never to
have tube fecds, you may withhold the therapy. If clear wishes regarding fluids and nutri-
tion were ncver clearly expressed, thcn there is inplied consent for the feeding based on
the presumption that it would be the patient's wish to be fed and on the f-act that feeding
and hydration are in thc patient's best interest.

Emotionally, the standard is different from the standard used to dcternrine whether or not
ordinary testing such as blood tests or CT scans should be donc. The proxy and fanily
can say, "The patient never specifically told rne that he would not want a liver biopsy or
MRI of the brain, but mv understanding of his wishcs in general is that he doesn't want to
undergo these procedurcs." This would not be the same for nutrition. Decisions on with-
holding and withdrawing of artificial fluids and nutrition should bc treated the same way
as any other medical treatnent. There is a higher standard of evidence for decision making
in some states. That is why this issue is so complex. Fcw people have left a specific, written
document concerning their desire for tube feecling.

The evidence has to be clear that a paticnt does not want artificial nutritjon. Thc routine
assumption is that rnost people wish to be fed as a part of ordinary care. If the evidence is
not clear, then a referral to an ethics comnittee, or possibly to the courts, is necessary. The
level of evidence regarding the patient's wishes necessary for withholding and withdraw-
ing artificial nutrition has been treated by some courts as the same as the level of evidence
required in a criminal case. The system errs on the sidc of caution-perhaps letting a few
guilty people go free rather than sending a single innocent person to jail or execution. If
you lost consciousness suddenly and left no specific instructions, wouldn't you want there
to be a need fbr colrvincing evidence that you didn't want to be fed before your relatives
rvere able to withhold nutrition and possibly let you die? Ethical consensus holds that
decisiolrs to provide or forgo artificial nutrition and hydration (ANH) for patients who
lack capacity should be made according to thc same standards as those uscd for any other
medical treatment. Despite this consensus, ccrtain states impose more stringent standards
for withholding or withdrawal of ANH compared to other medical trearmenrs.
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PHYSICIAN-ASSISTED SUICIDE
hr physician assisted suicide, the physician provides the patient rvith the means of ending

his own life. The doctor does not actually aclminister the substance that ends the patient's

life. Although there is national controversy on the issue, the answer on the USMLE is ver1.

clear; physician assisted suicide is always considered incorrect and ethically unacceptablc.

This is true even if there is a local state law permitting the procedure. W1rat is legal does

n0t automatically equal rvhat is ethical. Generally, physician assisted suicide is requested by

patients who have a terminal disease and a limited life expectancy anyway. Neverthelcss, the

severity of the disease and even the discomfort and suffering of the patient do not change

the ansu,er. Physician assisted suicide is always considered to bc wrong on the USMLE. The

primary issue is one of intent. Physician assisted suicide is inimical, or absolutely contrary,

to the role of the physician to save life. This is true even if thc patient is requesting the

assistance. A physician cannot ethically honor a patient's wishcs to bc provided with the

means to end his l i fe.

EUTHANASIA
\fith euthanasia the physician goes even L.rrther in ending a patient's life than in physician-

assistcd suicide. Euthanasia actually means that the health-care worker is prescribing and

administering the method of death. Thele is no place in the United States where eutha-

nasia is legal. A physician cannot legally administer a lethal injection or any other form of

therapy that will help end life. This is true even if the patient is preterminal. Fluthanasia is

cthically unacceptable.

TERMINAT SEDATION OF THE "tAW OF DOUBTE EFFECT"
There is an enormous difference between administering a lethal injection and givir.rg pain

medications that might inadvertently shorten a patient's l i fe. The issue is one of intent. If

the intent is to end life, it is wrong. If thc intent is to relieve suffering and accidentally-as

an unintended effect-the patient's life is shortened, then the treatment is acceptable. This

is comparable to the differencc bctwcen a charitable donation and being robbed. If I give

S1,000 to charity to help others it is a virtue. IfI steal even one dollar from you, it is a crime.

Both events result in thc transfer of monev. however. the ethical distinction is erormous.

For example, a 67 year old man is admitted with metastatic prostate cancer to the

bones. He is in cxcruciating pain despite your present treatment. He has a history
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of COPD and the house staff are conccrned that increasing his parn medications
will decrease his rcspiratory drive. What shoulcl l.ou do?

As long as you are not purposely giving high_dose opiates in order to end the patient,s life.
it is acceptabie to give the pain medicatior.rs even if it might decrease his rcspiratorv drive.
The primary ethical duty is to rclieve suffering. you cannot .iust leave tl.re patient to suffer.
Give the patient the amount of ntedication they need to rclieve the parn cven if, uninten_
tionally, there is an adverse cffect on the respiratory drive.

FUTITE CARE
The physician is not urder an obrigation to give treatment or perform tests that wi 

 

rot
benefit the patient. This is true even if the patient or the family is demanding it. .I.he major
problem in withholding or withdrawing therapy on the basis of it being futile is being sure
that there will be no bencfit. It is hard always tr be certain if the treat'rent rvill not herp. If
it is clear that there will be no benefit thcn you shoLrld not qive it.

For example, a 57 year-old woman with cryptogenic cirrhosis is uncler your
care. She is septic and has sevcre variceal bleeding as well as encephalopathv not
responding to lactulose. She is hypotensive and on pressors as lvell as intubated
from respiratory failure and you expect her to die from her liver disease in the
next few days. She develops Hepatorenal syndrome and has developed uremia.
The family is requesting placement of a fistula for rlialysis. What should you tcll
them?

In this case, there is a clear urderlying preterminar condition. you should not start diarvsis
or place the fistula. Dialysis in this case wi| not change the outcome. DirJysis in this casc
would not prolong meaningful life. Because in this case tlialysis rvould only prolong the
dying process, withholding it is ethical, even if the family is requesting n.

DETERMINATION OF DEATH AND BRAIN DEATH
'lhc 

trvo nethods of def ing death arc ternination of heartbeat and brain death. rf the
heart is sti l l  beating, but thc paticnt is brain dead, thcn thc person is clead. Brain_death
criteria have enormous significance for the abilitv to harvest organs for donation as well
as in criminal cases.
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End-of-Life tssues 
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For example, a man is arrested fcrr arrned robbery in which hc assaults anothcr
man. The victim has sustained cerebral hcrniation and has lost all spontaneous
respirations, cognitive function, and brainstem reflexes. you are called as an expert
witness to advise the court. The alleged assailant,s clefense lawyer tells the.judge that
thechargeonh isc l ien tshou ldor .ybcassau l tandbat te ry ,no tmurc le r ,becausethe

patient's heart is still beating. The defcnse lawyer contends that the victim can bc
alive for many ycars ir.r this condition. 'l,hc 

ma,rimum penaltv in some states for
murdcr is l i fe imprisonment or cxecution. The penalty for assault may be onlv l0
to 20 years in prison. What shoulcl vou tell the juclge?

Brain death is the legal definition of death. An assault leading to brain death is a murder.
Brain death is irreversible and permanent. A bcating heart that maintains brood pressure
and pulse does not equal being alivc. When wc, as physicians, determine the criteria for
brain death are present, this is the legally accepted standard of death.

Brain death is a loss of brainstem reflexes such as:

I

,t

c

L.

I

Pupilary light reflex

Corneal reflexes

Oculocephalic (doll's cyes) reflexes

Calotic responses to iced rvater stintulation of the tynrpanic membrane
fhe  . rb :en(c  o f  . fu r r t . rneor rs  resp i r . r t  ions

vsis
case

g the

f the

teath

well

\bu can deternine loss of respirations by rentoving the ventilator and observing for signs
of respiration. lf the criteria for brain death are rnet, theD an EEG or ccrebral blood-flow
stud)' are not necessary. In other words, the clinical criteria of the absence of breathins and
brainstcm reflexes are more important than an EEG. This is because EEC activity wou]d be
of limited mcaning if a patier.rt mects tl.re clinical brain-death crjteria.

Brain dcath should only be determined to be present if you have excluded other causes
of markedly decreased brainstem and rcspiratory function. you must be certain that the
patient is not suffering fron an overdose of barbiturates, hypothermia, hypotension, or the
use of neuromuscular blocking agents suclr as pancuroniumr vecurontum, or succinvlcho
line. These can all simulate brain death.

For example, a 35-year-old yroman is admitted aftcr having a serzure ar a parr)i.
Her head CT scan shows an intracranial bleed. She is intubated because of the loss
of spoDtaneous respiration. There arc no pupilary, corneal, oculocephalic, or cold
caloric reflexes elicited. Which of the follorving shoultl you clo next?
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a,

b.

c.

d.

e.

EEG

EKG

Urine toxicology screen
Psychiatric cvaluation
Ethics committee evaluation

This patient has met most of the criteria for brain death. An EKG j
nose death at any point. Auscultation of the heart is all ,h", i, ..;'"irt":",:t::::t#tlf:
stopping of the hcart' you should excrucre intoxication with cNs depressant drugs andhypothermia prior to determining that the patient is brain dead.

Brain death does not specifically require determination by a neurologist if the physicianmanaging the patient is comfortable with the criteria described ancl how to verify them.Thisis similar to not needing a psychiatrist in order to determinc capacity. If the patient isclearly not brain dead because their pupils arc reactive or they have spontaneous breathing,a neurologist is unnecessary.

If the patient is brain dead, then they are dead. The physician does nor need a court orderor a relative's pern.rission to remove life support. The doctor does not need to ask anyone,spermission to stop the ventilator or.other treatment, although USMLE will always wantyou to answer "discuss 
with the family,,',,explain your finding.s,,, or ..build consensus,, firstrather than just turning offthe ventirator. This may see- .nritrudi.tory. vou should alwaysexplain what brain death means to the patient,s fanily. you need to answer.,explain themeaning of brain death to the family,, as the first choice if it appears.

on the other hand' the farnilyi permission or conscnt is not required for terminating lifesupport, because a person who is brain clead is considered dead. Insurance companres willnot pay for the hospitalization or managcment of those patients wl.ro are dead. you canharvest organs for transplantation from a brain-dead person if the family consents. you donot have to wait for the person,s heart to stop. Actually, it is preferable to remove the organswhile the heart is still beating because the viability of th" t."nrplur.,t.a organ strongly cor_relates to how long it was unperfused after removal from the donor,s bodv-
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Chapter 6: Reproductive lssues

ABORTION
Ar adult woman has an unrestricted acccss to abortion through the end ofthe first trimes-
ter First-trimester abortions are clearly unrestricted. Women do not need the approval or
consent ofanyone else to obtain a first-trimester abortion. In the second trimester the deci_
sion is still between a woman and her physician, but the ease of access to a second trimes_
ter abortion is less clear States may place regulations on free access to a second_trimester
abortion. However, second-trimester abortions arc preponderantly still performed at the
patient's discretion. Third-trimester abortions are not freely available, because the fetus is
p'tentiall)' viable. Third-trimester abortions are clearry restricted. consent by the father for
an abortion is not required; the fetus is considered as a part of the woman,s body antl does
not have the individual rights of,personhood' until after birth.

There is no compulsion on the part of the physician to perform an abortron if performing
this procedure is ethically unacceptable to the physician. The patient has a right to have an
abortion, but they don't have a right to force you to do it, if it is objectionable to you.

In addition, it is considered unethical for a patient to seek an abortion for the purposes
ot gendcr selection. It is considered ethically unacceptable to cretermine the gender of the
fetus and then abort the fetus if the sex in unacceptable to the patient.

For example, a 23-year-old woman contes to your office seeking an abortion. you
perform gynecologic procedures and you have been trained to d-o abortions in the
past. However, you no longer find it morally acceptable to perform the procedure
although you know how. The paticnt is insisting on having the abortion and is
angry with you for "abandoning 

your parjcnr...\,! 'hat should you tell her?
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O: 
I q:"*t rule, if therc is a procedure that the patient wants but that you do not feelethically comfortable perfornir.rg, you should rcfer the patient to onoth.. physician. youcannot be compelred to accept a paticnt you d., not want or to do a procedure with rvhich),ou do not agrce. J'he physician must voluntarily agree to the relationship.

CONTRACEPTION
Thcre is no limitation on the access to contraception for either a lran or a wontan. lt iscntirelyat the discretion of the patient. This is equally t..r. fo, ,rri,.,o.r. Contraception isone of the issues for which a n.rin,
is not necessary to ot,anir,' .onrro.lJ,ls 

considered partially emancipated Parental consent

STERII.IZATION
Both women and men have free access to sterilization. Consent is or. y necessary from thepatient. Spousal consent is not Iinsl aborti,o', .on.,u."p,io,,, ona",:J.fi1,*'*l,jIl';# J:ri:..Tft:::il:?:f;
spouse. Each person has autonomv over hr.s or her own bodv.

MINORS

l"j:11^.:.1:, l, 
not necessary for cither contraception or prenatat care. ln cases involr-lng reproductive issues for minor-s, the ansrver rvi te either to just treat thc minor or to-encourage 

discussion,' with theusMrF;r,t'r;;;;r";;:;::".*:1,':il1"J*l:..."x,:;ff :T::i[?:::,.,,J;issues involving minors. The rules on parental consent in the case of abortion are less clear.Some states require parental consent for abortions and others do not. Because USMLE isa national exanrination and the rules on parental _r*n, f'J"rion vary frorn state tostate, there cannot be a single answer that cither says,,no parental consent,, or ,,Ies, 
parentalconsent is necessary.,, Therefore, the ansrver will be,.eniourage the patient to discuss therssue lvith parents.',
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Reproductive tssues 
I

DONATION OF SPERM AND EGGS

#::il,::,:T:1."1i,:l"i:"j::::::"J^':::10'l',r': donate spern and unfertirized eggsIn addition, paymeut nlay be recei, , - 
--.---" t sl'crrD ano untertrfized eggs.

rvords, there is nn l.-.r 
/eo ror spcrm ilncl unti:rtilizecl cgg donations. In ot_h"errvords, there is no legal or ethical c, - ' L cgg oonattons. ln

lherr. ic h^-,-.,-_ 
onrrnndr.rt ion t,r sell ing spernt and unferti l ized

donated, but not sold.

Therc is, however, a prohibit ion .. 
' \ '  Jlrurr. sPcr or ano un

.loner.r r.,,+ _^. - rr 
Lgainst sell ing terti l izecl eggs. Ferti l jzcd eggsmayy b e
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Chapter 7. Organ and Tissue Donation

l 4 s

AUTONOMY OF THE DONOR
Organ and tissue donation is a voluntary event entirely at the discretion of the live donor,

The principle of autonomy is fully in play here.

For example, a 35-year-old-man is dying of hepatic failure. His brother is fully

HLA rnatched and a highly compatible donor. There are no other donors at this

time and the patient will likely not survive long enough to find another donor. You

are screening the brother for the donation, but hc is not willing to undergo the

surgery for the partial donation. What should you do?

There is nothing you or anyone-including a court of law can do to compel a person to

donate an organ or tissue if he clearly chooses not to do so. The need of the recipient has no

impact on mandatin€l a donor to donate. This is true even if the donation is uncomplicated

for the donor and the recipient will die without it.

ORGAN DONOR NETWORK ASKS FOR CONSENT FOR DONATION

For example, a 30-year-old woman is your patient in the intensive care unit for

respiratory failure. The patient has had a motor vehicle accident and has sustained

a massive intracranial hemorrhage. The patient is brain dead and will be removed

from the ventilator. You know that there are numerous patients in your hospital

waiting for organs. The family of the patient is with you. You have an excellent

relationship with the family and they trust you. What should you do about the

donation?
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46 I chapter seven

Only the organ donor neturcrk or uniform network for organ sharing shoulci obtain con_
sent for an organ donation. The medical tcant taking care of the patient shoukl not ask
for the donation. Even if your relationship witr.r the familv is excelent, the organ donor
network has an enormously greater success rate in obtaining consent. physicians that ask
for consent for organ donatiolr are far rnore likely to be refused. Because a greater number
.f refusals would lead to a loss of potentiar organs for donation when the shortage statute
of available organs is crit ical, it is against the raw f.r doctors to obtain this consent. By
legal statute, only those specifically trained to obtain consent for orqan donation should
approach the family for this consent.

In addition, there is thc perception of an enormous conflict of interest on the part of the
family n'hen a caregiver attempts to obtain consent. \{4ren a caregivcr asks for consent, it
leads some families to believe that the health-care team is not doing everything possible
to preserve the lifc of the paticnt. This makes it scer' that the priority of the health-care
team is to obtain organs. It is essentiar for the hcarth-care teanl to preserve its reration
ship rvith thc family as the advocates for prcserving the rife of the patient. In addition, the
organ donation network has a much greater chancc of obtaining colscnt, so if the primarv
health care team tries to obtain consent, it cor.rld lcad to a loss of needed orsans.

PAYMENT FOR DONATIONS
With the exception of renewatrle tissues such as spermr unfertilizcd eggs, and blood, pay_
n.rcnt for organs is considered ethicarly unacceptable. peoplc must not bc in the busincss of
sell ing organs. The economic aspects of organ clonation must be ninimizecl so that pcople
believe that the patients who need organs the most w I get them, not that the rvealthv will
get preferential treatment. It is, howeveq acceptable to cover the cost to the donor of dona-
tior.r. 'l here is a diff'erence betwecn reimbursing the donor for the cost of donation and
creating a finalcial incentivc for pcople to,,sell ' , organs.

ORGAN DONOR CARDS
Although an organ donor card gives an indication of a patient's wishcs for donation, fam
ily consent is still necessary for donation. Family objection can overrule the or gan donor
card.
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Physicians and laboratories are mandated to report a nunber of medicai illnesses. The
mai'purpose in reporting inncsses is both epicremiologic as wen as to rnterrupt the spread
of certain communicable diseases. The illnesses that are alrval.s reportable include AIDS,
q'philis, tuberculosis, gonorrhea, and all ofthe childhood diseases such as measlcs, mumos.
rubella' and pertussis. Thc list of other reportable discases is extensiye. These diseases are
reportable by sonrebody, not necessarily the physician.

Phvsicians are always legally protected for participating in partner notification. In gcneral,
the health department performs the majority of contact_tracing events as well as notilying
those that have been ilr close contact of the possib ity of infection. 'fhe 

name of the so,.rrce
patient is always protected.

Partner notification exists for diseases such as HIV/AIDS, syphilis, gonorrhea, and tubercu
losis. In addition, the health department can incarcerate patients with tuberculosis to pre
r,ent the spread of diseasc. If a patient won,t tell his or her partner, then you must ansu/er
that you must follow your duty to report. If the source patiert still won,t tell his or her
partner, you are within your legar right to tell the innocent third party. partner notification
and reportable illnesses arc an example of onc of the few times that thc patrent s autonomy
can be superseded because ofthe necessity ofprotecting othcrs. My right to autonomy ends
rvhere your safety begins. I have an absolute right to privacy, except when my restaurant
ser'es food infected with sarmonera, and then the patient's rights toautonomy become ress
important than protecting others fron harm.

Tuberculosis has special reporting and public health issues. In additron to doing contact
tracing ofthe contacts in order to do ppD testing, there is the speciar rssue of incarceration
for tuberculosis. Patients with tubercurosis should be isolated for about two weeks, which is
approximately the amount of time that is takes for sputum to become negative for acid-fast
bacilli lf a patient refuses to take antituberculosis therapy, physicians have the option of

Chapter B: Reportable l l lnesses
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lrcarcerating the patient to prevent them from spreading the disease. This is only for thosewho stiJl have positive stains of their sputum for acid_fait bacilli.

Incarceration for tuberculosis is not the same thing as being arrested. It has nothing to d0with the criminal-justice system. The incarceration o..ur,-in a hosprtal not in a prisonor jail. You cannot force-feed tuberculosis medications, but you can prevent people fromwalking at their leisure in the community to spread disease. Incarceratton is a last resortand is.only used after a'other options have been exhausted in terms ot having discussionswith the patient and offering directly observecl therapy at home.
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Chapter 9: HIV-Related lssues

CONFIDENTIATITY
As with all medical information there is a presumption of confidentiality on the part ofthe
phvsician. Because of the social stigma of HIV there is an additional layer of confidential-
ity and consent required. When a patient enters the hospital or other health-care facility
there is general consent given that allows the routine testing of blood for chernistry and
hematology and so on. There is an additional HIV-related consent required to test for HIV.
\\hen a patient signs a release to distribute or transmit medical information there is an
additional consent required for HIV or AIDS-related information. You cannot mandate
automatic HIV testing of patients without their specific informed consent that you will be
testing for HIV

For example, a woman com€s at 10 weeks of pregnancy for prenatal care. She has
a historv of sexually transmitted diseases such as gonorrhea. You offer HIV test-
ing, which the patient refuses, as a routine part of prenatal care. She returns at 14
and l8 weeks of pregnancy but is still refusing because of anxiety that she may be
positive. You inform the patient that there are medications that can reduce trans-
mission from mother to child to less than 2 percent. She persists in her refusal.
\\4rat should you do now?

Although there are medications to prevent transmission of HIV to the fetus during preg-
nancl, you cannot compel mandatory testing of pregnant women. The woman has the
right to refuse testing as well as to refuse antiretrovirals. Therefore, you should offer
HIV testing universally to all pregnant women-but there is no mandatory testing of the
pregnant woman without her express consent to do so. If the woman is found to be HIV-
positive you cannot mandate the use of antiretrovirals even though they are safe and
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effective in preventing transmission of the virus from mother to ch d. Althoueh from
time to time, there is aberrancy in the Jegal systen.r that tries to prosecute a drug_u.ing or
alcohol-using pregnant woman, the autonomy of the mother lcgalry outweighs thc safety
of the fetus.

For example, an HlV-positive tvoman comes to labor and clelit ery at 40 weeks
of pregnancy. She has a very low CD4 coult (less than 50) and a high viral load
(more than 500,000). You offer her a Caesarian section and intravenous zidovu_
dine, which can cut the transmission rate in half even on the day of delivery. The
woman is anxious, but clearly has the capacity to understand the implications of
this decision on both her health and the health ofher child. She is stirr refusins the
C section and medications. What should you do next?

Fortunately this circumstance is rare and the HIV perinatar transmission rate in the united
States is well undcr 5 percent. However, a rvoman's right to choose her own forms ofhealth
care are considered superior to virtually all other treatment concerns. The wrong answer in
a question like this would be to give the medications an1.way, to gct a court order to compel
the patient to take the zidovudine, to ask the father for consent for either the zidovudine or
the C section, or to sedate the patient and pcrforn the C sectior.r.

The autonomy of the mother is regarlv superior to beneficence for the fetus. Althoush a
40- lveek fetus is a viable child, the fetus is still inside the woman's body and doesn t become
a person until it is delivered. A noman has the right to refuse HIV testing in pregnancl,
to refuse antiretroviral medicati.ns in pregnancy, anci to refuse a c-section even if it will
markedly benefit the child.

PARTNER NOTIFICATION
Thc high level of confidentiality concerning HIV can only be breached under very specific
cucumstances such as when the health of a third party is at risk. A crrcumstance such as
this would be rvhen an HIV-positive person has a sexual or needle-sharing partner that is at
risk. The method of notification follows the steps of first counsering a patient to notiry his
partners voluntarily' This wourd be ideal and follows the general theme of uSMLE, rvhich
is to first answer "encourage discussions,, when listed as one of the choices. If the patient
is either emotionally unable or unwilling to notj$ their partners the next step is to notiry
the Department of Health to start the process of contact tracing. The health department
interviews the patient and attempts to construct a list of partners in order to notify them.
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This is a voruntary process and therc is neither a penalty nor criminal threat of prosecu-tlon if the patient chooses not to co'rply. 'fhe 
h*ih d"p".t;;r',t.,.n ,.rr.t, notice to thepartner that there is a bealth_relatror their potentiar "*.*;'; il:iiil.:.jlHffj,I#Hii:,i:jift:;*:.T

;[:ffi[i[::]ff;l;;.:'*er 
reveared to the partner and the conndentiaritv or

lf the patiert is stilJ unwilling to disclose the names ofhis contacts you cannot compel himto do so. There is no incarceration
paticnt rvill not notiff his partncrs 

rrmtnal penalty for not disclosing these names. If a

rou have resar r--,,'i,, ,., .,,.f ;::X.r.T.,*'.::,"j#j#5ffi:i i::,T..HJj*you do notify the partner, but it is r

**{:t_#;1tiliilL't;:#J:::i"i"ffi#;:,TJff :'iffi:i,::
For example, you have a patient in your cJinic who is accompaned by her boyui"il tn: is ciearly having unpru-recred sex because ,t " l, pi.grru.rt. When youask if her boyfriend knows her HIV staru.., ,Jr" ,"ys, _;;:.;; 

not_he mightleave me if I told him.', you haye a protracted discussion about the critical inrportance of not putting her partner at risk. you strongly enco"r"r" i., a ,.,, nr_ n*HIV status. On a subscquent visit, when yuu urk h"". ifrh" t or"noiln.a 1", po.,n.,she says, "Not yet.,,you krow the boyfriend b.."",. h. ;..;;;a'i., he, to th.office visits. \\4rat shoulcl you do? 
--- -!!v'ir(

I"^:..Ll. 
0",n," duty to the patient in rerms of her health care an<t her confidentiality.,ton'eyer, ),ou also have a duty to protect the partncr. you f,"". f.g"f i_.''r",ty ifyou notii/the partnly. At this point cither you can ask the heaith a.pur,rn..* a ,ro,ify the partner or

::: lr:i Ir I 
yo^urself. If the partner were to seroconvert for HIV and you did not makesure he lvas notified you rvould be legally liable because you aJ ,.rJ, tolto* your duty toivarn. This is similar to having a psychiatric patient who told rou rr"lvu, gorng to harm

ill.ili:-1tjn:rln 
you have a duty to maintain the confia"",.ii,i"i ,n" p"tient, you also]la\e a duty to iDfofln the person at rrsk.
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H IV-POSITIVE HEATTH-CARE WORKERS
There is no duty on the part of an Hlv-positive health care worker to inforn.r his patientl
of his HIV status. Universal precautions are supposed to be maintained. These should pro-
tect the patients. An HIV-positive physician who practices high-risk surgical and obstetric
procedures is expected to maintain precautions to protccl tlre patients fiom transnission,

REFUSAI- TO TREAT HIV-POSITIVE PATIENTS
It is ethically unacceptable to refuse to treat Hlv or take care of HlV,positive patients
simply because they are HIV-positive. lf you have a physician to whom you refer patients
for various treatments, it would not be ethical for that person to discriminate only on the
basis of the patient being HIV-positive. On the other hand, you cannot con.rpel a physician
to take over the management of any patient if the physician doesn,t u.ant to do so. If your
question brings up the subject of rcfusal, the best answcr is to refcr the paticnt to someone
else who will perfnrm the care.
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Chapter 1O: Sexually Transmitted
Diseases (STDs)

The ethical issues surrounding STDs havc to do l'ith partner notification, contact tracing,

and reporting requirements. Although reporting requirernents vary somewhat fron-t state

t0 state, certain diseases are reportable nationally such as syphilis, gonorrhea, and AIDS.

Herpes simplex is generally not reportable and there is no contact tracing for herpes.

Contact tracing is predominantly used to intcrrupt a cyclc of transmission. Herpes cannot

be eradicated from the body; hence there is no utility in treating the partner. Gonorrhea

and s,vphilis, however, can be asymptomatically carried try the contacts of our patients and

they can be transmitted to additional partners even if the source patient is asymptomatic.

In addition, syphil is and gonorrhea can be eradicated (cured) with treatment.

For exomple,'tsob' is a 32-year-old man in your clinic being treated for primary

syphilis. He is very embarrassed about his diagnosis and he asks you if his condi-

tion rvill be kept confidential. Wliat should you tell him?

Just because,vou must contact and treat partners of patients rsith STDs such as syphilis

does not mean you will breach his confidentiality and identit| him as the source to lris

contacts. l here is a clear order oftracing and treating his sexuaL contacts. Ifthere is a choice

that says "encourage him to notif. his partners" or "ask if he has already told his contacts"

that should be the first thing 1o clo. If that is not a choice, then you should ofler to inform

the contacts for the patient if he does Dot want to do it. At all points you should be clear

that ,vou wiJl not contact his partners and say, "llob gave you a disease."

For example, Bob tells you that he is rot confortable informing his partners him-

self and he does not want you to clo it either. What should you tell him?

I
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Chapter Ten

The Department of Health car.r compile a list of contacts of patients with STDs and notifi

the contacts that they are at risk. The Department of Health does not dir.r"rlge Bob's name

to the contact. The Department of Health contacts the partners and says there is an impor-

tant health issue concerning them that has come to the department's attention and then

asks them to come to the hcalth departrnent. \\4ren they arrive, the partners are told for

which disease they are at risk, but they are r.rot told the identity ofthe source. The1. n1. 1h.n

encouraged to seek testing and treatment. The najority of patierts r^/ish to be inforned,

tested, and treated in order to protect their own health.

For example, Bob does not want to tell eithcr you or the Department of Health

the names of his partners. He says he is mor.rogamous now and, in fact, he is

accon.rpanied by his pregnant wife. He has not told his wife ofhis condition. What

should vou do now?

As always, you should answer "encouragc him to disclose," "offer counseling for partner
notification," or some statement that is gentle in terms of respecting the patient's autono-
my. If these are not in the choices or the patient refuses then you nust directly notif. his
pregnant wife immediately. Her testing and treatment is essential to protect both her own
health as well as to prevent perinatal transmission. Congenital syphilis is a serious and
dangerous disease but is entirely preventable.

For example, you politely inform Bob that you have a duty to protect both his
rvife as well as his child and you are forced to noti$. her or have the l)epartment
of Health noti$. her of her risk of syphilis if he will not do it. Ilob becomes furi-
ous and threatens to sue you if you violate his confidentiality. What should you
tell him?

You are legally protected if you inform a person at risk of harm. ln addition, there is a
duty to warn people at risk of harnr. Bob can get as upset as he wants. You are not legall,v
at risk.
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DEFINITION
Nlaipractice is a preventable errrMarpractice is ur- a"p",,a.ni oi::?.:n:jJT,i:Hl"T:]:i: ;:,LT ;:*:f""Hl:dirrd of care in a local commLrnity. In other words, if the plysician alA or did not do some-thing that was diff-erent from what is locally accep,"a p.u.,i." *u, .esulted in harm to thcpatient then malpractice occurrecr. The intent or ievcr ofgoodw'l ofthe practitioner is r.1..,trelevant ifharm occurred. Ifa vertir.efaiiureinsteadorr,,.,"-,o"liXi,','""Jln','Jr'..'.l"J,""'l:lfll:,.|l'J,l#:?rf"'.i,::il;

occurred if the patient's condition worsened and he was harmed. If the best surgeon in thewofld amputates the wrong foot, then naipracticc has oc.o.rJ. Uo* ni." ,oneone is hasan enormous correlation with ho
suit, but it doesn't establish liablif,i 

gry Patte'ts may be' and how likely they are to fi]e

For exampre, a surgeon is consulted to place a centrar line. Hc rs very rude andarrogant and speaks harshly to the patient. The patient signs conser.rt alter beinginformed of the conplications and alternatives in manng.i.n,. o pn"uroorl.,oru"
occurs and thc paticnt is infuriated that this ,,high_hand"ed 

bastard,,hurt hirn. Hefiles suit against the surgeon for malpractice. Wl;1 will be the most likely outcomeofthc suit?

In the same_ way that being pleasant does not absolve you of liability, being harsh andunpleasant do not equal rnalpracticc. A pneumothorax il; nn n..^innut complication ofcentral line placement. The patient was fully informed of this and still agreed to the proce-durc. There has not automaticaliy becn wrongdolDg in this case.

I
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Evidence of harm is an important part of establishing marpractice. l'here must be both anerror ln the care, as well as evidence that there has been an adyerse effect on the patient.

For example, a patient with diabetes has osteomyelitis on an X ray ofhis foot. The
physician does not perform a bone biopsy and givcs the patient oral cefadro:i:7l
for six weeks. After therapy is over, the osteomyelitis has completely resolved.
The patient secs some literature on the Internet several months later conclu_
sively showing that a bone biopsy is an indispensable part of osteonyelitis care to
determine an organism and its sensitivities. In addition, he sees that intravenous
therapy is the standard of care. He files suit against the physician. What will be the
most likely outcome?

The patient is right that the physician deviated from the standard of care on these twopoints. However, his disease was effectively treatecl and thcre was no harm clone to thepatient, and in fact there was benefit. Therefore, malpractice has not occurred.

DEVIATIONS FROM I.OCAL STANDARDS OF CARE
Physicians must practice according to accepted therapy based on demonstrated efficacy.Because there is a certain amount of subjectivity in care, it is incumbent upon the physicran to determine what the locally accepted standard of care is. In addition, you must fullyinform the patient of all options in care in order to make a truly i'formed choice.

For example, a surgeon has_ just moved into private practice in Beverly Hills,California, afler his research fellowship. His patient with lymphoma srgns consentfor an exploratory laparotomy to stage lymphoma. He does not inform the patient
that CT scanning is a valid option. The surgeon tells her, ,,I don,t trust those scans.We always did laparotomies in my fellowship.,, The patient develops an abdominal
wound infection leaving her with a scar that ends h...n..., o, a swimsuit model.In the suit that follows the surgeon states,,,l did the most accurate procedure formy patrent to exclude cancer in the abdomen. That is what all my protessors didin their studies." Wlat will most likely be the outcome?

The surgeon erred in two ways. First, he did not explain to the patient that a CT scan of theabdomen is a valid option to exclude stage III ly_pho_u. Because he did not fully informher, he will probably lose the case. Second, the local standard of care outside of certain
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research protocols is to do only the scans. Because the patient developed a complication
hom an avoidable procedure and there has been harm, the physician is at fault and will
probably lose the case. The same reasoning would be true for a surgeon insisting on an
arillary lymph node dissection for evcry patient with breast cancer instead of a sentinel
lymph node dissection. If the patient develops edema and cellulitis from an unnecessary
procedure, then there has been harm. The sentinel node dissection is most often the local
standard of care. In addition, if the patient was not informed of the option of an axillary
dissection, then there has not been full informed consent. The patient cannot choose a
procedure if she has never hcard of it.

INFORMED CONSENT PROTECTION AGAINST LIABILITY
Errors and complications do not autornatically imply malpractice. In terms of errors, part
of the liability depends on whether or not the error resulted in harm to tne parlent.

For example, a patient admits to the hospital for a knee replacement. The staff
forgets to start the patient on deep venous thrombosis (DVT) prophylaxis. The
patient does not develop a DVT, On transferring care several months later the
patient obtains a copy of the chart and sees the omission. He files suit for a devia-
tion of care. What is the most likely outcome?

Although it is a clear error to omit DVT prophylaxis in this case, no harm has occurred to
the patient and it would be difficult to obtain monetary reimbursement for damages if the
patient is unharmed.

Complications of therapy do not imply malpractice. The main issue in determining mal-
practice is whether the patient was fully informed that the Itarm could occur and whether
or not he was informed of other valid options in therapy. If he was fully informed and he
signed consent an).way, then malpractice has not necessarily occurred.

For exemplq an actress develops stage IV non-Hodgkin's lymphoma. you inform
her that neither surgery nor local radiation will be appropriate. She agrees to
undergo combination chemotherapy and has been informed of all the potential
adverse effects including hair loss, sterility, and peripheral neuropathy. Ihe usual
and customary dose ofthe chemotherapy is given and the patient loses her hair and
develops neuropathy from the vincristine. She is not able to work because of her
appearance. She files suit because of this. What will be the ntost likely outcome?
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Although in this case harm has occurred to the patient, the physician is not herd liabre for
malpractice. He has fully informcd the patient that her besi option for survival was che,
nrotherapy and that hair loss and 'europathy could occur. Although it is unfortunate that
this has occurred, that does not make it malpractice.

INFORMED REFUSAT IS AS IMPORTANT AS INFORMED CONSENT
lf a paticnt refuses therapy it is not sufficient to say that the patient was a competent adult
who had the ability to refuse therapy. The patient must be fully informed of the effects
and possible outcomes of refusing therapy incruding all the harm that courd occur rf the
patient still refuses then there has been no malpractice. It is also not acceptabre to say that a
paticnt was difficult, abusivc, or unable to understand English. The physician has an obliga_
tron to provide information to adult patients with decision-rnaki'g capacity in a language
that they can understand.

For example, a 60-year-old rlan conles to the emergetcy department with one
hour of chest pain and an ST seglnent elev.rtion myocardial infarction. The patient
is a recent immigrant who speaks French and untlerstands little English. you
inform the patient that the best therapy is angioplasty and possibly thrombolytics.
You explain that they can develop intracranial bleeding from the thrombolytics
ancl a hematoma at the site of the catheter placement from the angioplasty. The
patient, anxio,s to avoid thcse complications, refuses both. you do not double
check the refusal with a translator. The patient dies and his family sues you for
malpractice. In your defense you point out the clear fact that you offered the
patier.rt lifesaving therapy and he refused. what wiI be the most like]v outcome?

In addition to informing a patient of the complications of therapy, you must atso infbrm
them of the complications of not receiving the therapy. ln addition, if there is the question
of a language problem, you must obtain a translator to double check your patient under
stands the impact of withholding the treatment. In this case it was not docunrentecr that
you told the patient that he could die without the treatment. He was not fully informed.
You would lose the lawsuit.
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PATIENTS MUST FUttY INFORM THE PHYSICIAN
OF THEIR MEDICAT PROBTEMS

For example, a man is admitted for a possible DVT. He denies any past medical
history. He does not infornt you of his recent diagnosis of a gastric ulcer after
encloscopy for severe uppcr gastrointestinal bleeding. There is no previous record
at this hospital. You give him heparin anrl he hemorrhages rnassively. Hc sues you
for harn.ring him. His lanlrcr knorvs 1'ou gave heparin to a patient rvith a history of
bleeding tl.rat harmed the patient. What rvil l  be the most l ikely outconc?

In addition to a patient's rigl.rt to be fully infonned of the risks and benefits of therapr,, the
patient also has a responsibil i ty to inforn you of their entirc medical history. There is no
malpractice if the patient has a complication from a previoLrs i l lness that he did not tell

)rcu about and you hacl no way of knorvir.rg ol If the patient has a history of an allergy to
penicil l in and he does not tell you when you ask, you are not held l iatrle if ,votL administer
penicil l in nnd he develops an allcrgic reaction.

RISK MANAGEMENT
Risk management is thc term applied to the administrative portion of the hospital devoted
to assessing l iabil i ty issues in terms of care. Risk managentent assesses deviations in carc
and analyzes cases in which rvrongdoing might have occurred in order to mininrize the risk
of l i t igation for the hospital.

MEDICAT ERRORS
Thc pl.rvsician has a duty to inform patients of crrors in care if those errors will have an
impact on the paticr.rt 's care. The patient has a right to hnol'what is happening in his
management. This includes all errors that ntay affect the outcorrc of the patient's care.
lnforn.ring the patient is not limited just to telling him about the errors that you krow he
l'ill find out about or to infbrm hin.r just about thc ones that may rcsult in litigation ar.rd
malpractice. If I bring my car to you for repair and,vour assistant breaks the lvindshield by
rnistake, I l.rave a right to be informed. The car is my propertv and I havc a right to knorv
r.vhat is happeninglr'r'ith it.
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On the other hand there is no mandate to inform a paticltt about minor errors that will
have no impact on her care or treatment. If thc blood tests wcre delayed or a single test
forgotten the patient does not have to be informed of this as rong as the informatio'is
obtained in a timely fashion and as long as it will not impact her care. The main dcterni,
nant of the rced to inform the patient is not the rnagnitude of the n.ristake, but rather the
impact on her l i fe and health carc.
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Chapter 12: Doctor/patient Refationship

BEGINNING AND ENDING THE REI.ATIONSHIP
The relationship betrveen a docl
entered frcety on both sides. t.,:: :ti.:],.-^i.."."'-tlt 

is a voluntarv rclationship that is to be

particurar croctor as h.. ph^i;;il1il:ff1" il,.IlHl$;::ff'.1ffH: :.lfi::l]:;to accept a paticnt without his agreentent. A doctor must agr." to u.c.pt o patrent. There isno obligation on the part of thc physician ,o ,...p, u pu,iJn,.-r.i,l ,, ,.u" ,.,u ,.,,atter whatneed thc patient has and whatever expertise the docto, n.,oy pnrr"rr.

For example, a patient with diabetes lives in a small town with onJy one endocri-nologist. The cndocrinologist has a fulJ practice ancf is,.ro, o...prurg n._ puai.n,..The patient has very bad diabctes and has^a..,ery cornplcx ,"gin-r.r, tlrot lr., fn-itypractit ioner insists is beyond.thc scope of his ,nde.rt"ndiri. . l .hc 
patient showsup in the office and insists to the office managcr that she b. a.l.pt.a. Wfrut st nutabc done?

The physician is under no legal obligation to accept the patient. There is considerablc mis-understanding of this issue. The physician, by training a'nd ,".iir",ar, ,, ,*.ed to aicl thcsuffering However' there is stilr no mandate for rhe piysi.io.r ,o u...p, ,r.,. patient nor cana patient force a physician to take care of her. Even .ood Sumorita., laws, which protectscaregivers_from liability if they aid a sick person in ,fr" *r.",, ao norinrce the cloctor to aidan injured person. you may feel a m.ral obtigation,. h"ip ;;;;;;., but there is no tegalobligation to enter into a doctor/paticnt rclationship. ffri, i , i ;f..",,t from a hospital!mandate to provide emergency treatment to an).one who comes to the encrgency depart_mcnt. Hospitals cannot turn anyone aw:ry at the door of their._.rg"r,.y roo,, ifthey comesecking care. This does not mean they must provide continuous ca're after discharge, but it

I
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cloes mean there is a national legal mandate for all hospitals to provide energency manage'

ment and tleatment of all patients

Once a patient ancl physician have entered into a care relationship there is far greater com-

plexity in ending that relationship A physician camot suddenl,v end the relationship He

must maintain the care of the patient until thc Patient can find an aPplopliate altefnate

source of care and he must piive "reasonable notice"'

GIFTS FROM PATIENTS
Srnall gifts trom Patlents ot nominal or modest value are acceptable on the part of th€

phyri.i t-t. This is provided that thcre is no expcctation of a different form of therapy or

o tligh., 1.u"1 of care based or.r the gift' You can accePt a cake at Christmas' a balloon on

your L,irthclay, or other tokens of esteem, trut not if the patient expects an extra' or difterent

prescription for something, in exchange for the gift'

The rules on gifts fron patients are far less rigorous' precise' or ctear than the rules on

gifts fron.r the 
-pharnaceutical 

industry There is alr aut()matic presunlPtion that gifts from

i-ndustry ahvays carry an ir.rfluence tolvard a product' service' or prescribing practice Gifts

from industry are vierved differently becausc thcre can bc no other intention behind them

except to buy influence and alter behavior' Tberc is no such automatic presumPtion on the

part of gifts received ftom Patients'

DOCTOR/PATIENT SEXUAT CONTACT

Sexual contacl between a physicitrn and a patient is always inappropriate lt is unclear if

there can ever be a completely acceptatrle, ethical rvay to alter the Physician/Patient rela

tionship so that sexual contact is acceptabte At the vcry least' the fhy"iciin alld patient

must mutually agree to encl the fornal prof-essional relationship of a doctor ancl a patient'

It is not clear horv much time mlrst elapse between the ending of the professional doctor/

patient rclationship ar.rd the beginning of a personal relationship' 'fhc recotlmendrtion

for psychiatrists is somervhat unique The American Psychiatric Associatiotr guidelines

specifically state that there can never be a sexual or personally intimate private relationship

between doctor and Patient even after the professional relationship has cnded ln other

words, a psychiatrist should not have sexual contact even with former Palient:''

These guidclines apPly no matter who initiates the relationship' In other words' it is not

more alceptable tbr a doctor and patient to have sexlral relations if thc patient initiates the

sexual
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sexual relationship rather than the physician. These guiclelines also take no account ofgen_der or sexual orientation' It is arways ethicalry unai-ceptabre to have a sexuar relationship
between a psychiatrist and cither a current or a formcr patient. It is ethica'y unacccptable
for a physician of any kind to have a sexual relationshipwith a current patient.
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CHITD ABUSE
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reporters,of child abuse. This ncans rhat thc physician has aduty to report child abuse even if they fcel uncomfortatrl" ,t;i;g .; .fhere 
is no discre_tion on rvhether or not to report abuse. r" "aaiairt, ""." ,*0".1* .nuo abusc must beteported. The reporting to child protective services should n"Oi"" ,_,''.Orrely so thatthere can be an urgent intervention to prevent further abuse_

For example, a 20-year old woman brings her seven_year_old son tnto the erter-genry department for a broken arrn. The child has f,".n ,o ,t.,. .-"rgency depart-menr twice before for various in.juries. Thc mother ,,"", *r,i il, boyfriend whois not the childi fathcr you have_no direct proof that at,rr. nn, o..rrr".f u,rA tl.mother simply states that thc ch

T:,l"r.:,'i oi:'". ;; ; ;;"li; i'j'.lli.i illi::y,I"","# ;';.|.;]H:::ously denies it. What should you do?

Keport suspected child abuse cases

l::1,:,::0.,1" .:,,.,1, "f o,;,;.,i;."n:,THr:ffi T,:::'i":nlH1ili:* ?T:;$ no abuse iound, the suspected abuser has no standing to nf" rui, "g"inr, you as long as

lixilT:::.i.::Ji;:.:Ti'i1',:rT'thcr words' as ro"s ", f"" ",. ,''**,,' ancr honestrv
reporters, anyone who r.,,, " *ooa,lltJo:iJ:il::L#:r:Jjl:lJT:ll'"";;'1,i111il
:.::j:l: 

criteria are operatins. you rnust have " ..",;;;;,;;;" the abuse and rheremust be no element of trying to harm or cmbarrass the familv

Chapter 13: Doctor and Society
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M EDICAL

EI-DER ABUSE
The same critcria described for chilcl abuse generally apply to elder abuse. Instead of child
protective services, thcre are adult protective scrvices. Reports made i'good faitl.r can be
clone rvithout liability to the rcporter. The circurnstances with ercler abuse are ress crear
than with child abuse, because the elderly person is often a sti l l_cornpetent adult who mar
objcct to the report of the abuse on thc basis that they are afraid of repcrcu.sion. in the
home or the loss of the home. Nevertheles., ynu -or, report elder abuse, and partiallv
breaching the confidentiality of the patient antr fanr y is permissible in the interest of
protecting a vulnerable person.

The other reason that elder abuse reporting is less clear is that there is no uniform national
standard fbr it in all 50 states.'l.he vast najority ofstates, however,lrave a reportrng slstem
similar to that for reporting child abuse.'r 'he botto'l ine for USMLE is that you should
answer to "report 

the abuse to adult protective services,' if the case rs Drese.ted.

IMPAIRED DRIVERS
The rules on reporting impaired drivers vary enormously nationally. There is no other
aspect of medical ethics and heaitrr-care regarity that has such state-to-state variab ity as
the m.rnagement of the in.rpaired drivcr, All states require the patient to report setzure c.lisorders; howcver the period of tilrre that the crriver must stay off the .oacl varles vastry from
one state to another and therefore cannot be tested on the USMLE.

Physicians cannot suspend driving privileges. Or.rly the state sponsored Department ofMotor Vehicles (DMV) can suspend or revoke driving privileges. \Arhen a rlriver is impaired
ln any way, thc first step is to encourage the driver to report the impatrnent, to the DMVIn additio', the physician should encourage all impaired drivers to rimit or curtair their
driving. There is no uniform agrecment of what, beside seizure disorders and visualimpairment should be reportecl in all states. Only a few states have specific laws requiring
reporting of sy'copal episodes. Not ail states offer immunity to physicians, such as theprotections offered for reporting child abuse, for reporting an impaired driver.

For example, yo:u are the attending physician on a patient admitted to the hospital
with a first-time seizure. The head CT and EEG are normal. you will not be start_
ing antiseizure medications. The patient drives to work regularly. What should you
do concerning the patient,s ability to drive?
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Mandatory self-reporting of seizures is required in all 50 states. If there is an answer that
says "encourage refraining from driving" or "counsel on alternate forms of transportation,"
that is the best thing to do first. If that is not one of the answers then choose "recommend

fte patient inform the DMV" is the best choice .

For example, you are evaluating an 87,year-old man in your office for markedly
rvorsening cognitive dysfi-rnction, He is on a number ofcardiac medications as well
that lear.r him sornewhat dizzy. There is evidence of psychonrotor retardation and
delayed reaction time on your examination. You are concerned that the patient
regularly drives. What should you do about his driving?

If the patient does not have a specific disease such as a seizure disorder that makes him
potentiallv unsafe, then it is much less clear what your responsibilities are toward both
the patient as well as to society. In cases like this the best answer is to recommend that the
patient with cognitive problems curlail his driving or find alternate forms of transporta-
tion. Given that the reporting requirements are so variable on a state-to-state basis this is
often the best answer that rvould be uniformlv true in all states.

For extmple, yo:uhave a 65-year-old man with progressive glaucoma in your o1fice.
His vision is severely impaired and getting worse. You strongly doubt that he can
read traffic signs on the highway. You have repeatedly encouraged him to curtail
his driving but he has not. What is your responsibility toward this patient?

ln those cases where the patient's visual acuity is so severely impaired that you suspect he
1s a danger to himself and to others when driving, you must strongly encourage the patient
to stop driving. You can intervene directly in the states that require intact vision for recer
tification of the driver's license by refusing to provide recertification. In those cases where
this is not possible you must inform the patient that it is your duty to notify the DMV of
his inpairment. You do not have the right to remove or suspend drivir.rg privileges. you
do, however, have a duty to report a visually inpaired driver to the DMV so that the DMV
may make its orvn determination of whether the patient's license should be removed or
limited.
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58 Chapter Thirteen

PHYSICIAN PARTICIPATION IN EXECUTIONS
A physician can not ethically participate in executions in prisons. This is true even though

the execution is legal in that state. Participating as a physician in any \\'ay in an execution

directly opposes the ejthical imperative to preserve l ife. The physician's ethical duty to

relieve suffering and to protect l i fe supersedes any abil ity to participate in the execution.

For example, you are a p\sician ir a state prison. 'fhe 
warcien has asked your

assistance in checking the apparatus that clelivers a lethal injection scheclulecl for

use in an execution tonrorrow. He is not asking ynu to aclnlinister the injection.

You have never met the patient before and you have no prior doctor/patient rcla

tionship with the condemned prisoner. \{}rat should you tell the warden?

A physician cannot participate in any way in an executiol 'r as a physician. Participating in

an execution irnpairs your physician/patient relationships rvith the other prisoners who

arc ,vour paticnts. It is ethically inpcrmissible to participate even at the level of a technical

cor.rsultant-cven if you have no doctor/paticnt relationship with the prisoner. You ma1'

not give the injeclion, start the IV lir.re, mix thc medications for injcction, or dcsign the

formulation for the lethal injection. It is not even permissible for you to ccrtift that dcath

has occurred unless anothcr party has dctcnnined it f irst.

TORTURE
Physicians cannot partjcipate in torture at any level. 

' l 'he 
knowJedge of torture must

be reportecl ancl opposed as you ivould report and oppose elder abuse, child abuse, or

an impaired driver. You may treat those injurecl by torture once the victins have been

removed from an environment $'here tofiure may occur; you cannot treat injuries to allorv

paticnts to bccome well enough to withstand nlore tor ture.
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SPOUSAT ABUSE
The cthics ar.rcr legalities surrotinding spousar abuse.rc somcwhat difrere't from those forchild abuse and etder ab,se. tn the case of spousal "b;;;, .;;;;;. dealing with a. adultpatient that.is generill lv competent consequentl). 1.ou do not have the samc authority toreport the abuse against the wishes .f thclvictim as ,., .";i;i;; " ;;; i lffi;*Nlany victims expcricncing spousar abuse berieve thci ";" Il; ';;r'; position to be abre toleave the relationship or to report the abusc for fear of worse oli.rre. Co,,r"q.r.lrtly ynucal]n-ot report the abuse to the police or to alyone .lr. \rithout the ."press consent of thevlctim.

For example, a 45_vear_old rvrin g h a cr he r n os e b - o* n, n J,T,",,lilli *, ::il:"":iilf i:i:ij[T:ijl]"past. \\rhcn 1.oLr tell her,vou rvill report the injury to th. poli." ,lr. beconres vcryanxious and insists you tcll no one because hcr husbara ir, ffi* officer. \{,hatshould you do?

Wher.th_e patient r.vill not givc co'sent to havc the injury reportccl, you s'ould answer thatvou w,ill "encourilgc 
the victim to rcport,, or ,,offer .ou,.r.ling.,, 

,

GUNSHOT WOUNDS
Rcporting ofgrLnshot rvounds is mandatorybut from a clifferent perspective than the othertonru ofreportinpl. The mandatory reportrng of gunshot wounds iscriminat invcstigation of rhe person doing the shooti'g. o.o"* " ,.;:T:l;:.i#:H:,?the 'ictinr objects. The societal need fu, ,"'f.,y ,.,p..r.a'., iiri" orrr""., ,r rn. patient in thecase of gunshots.

GIFTS AND INDUSTRY FUNDING
cifts from industry arc to be l imitetr in both type and by numericai monerary value. Thcpresumption is that all gifts fronr industry are an indirect attempt to obtain influence fromphyricians in tcrrns of thcr'r prcscribing patteflrs. Modest gif*;;r, than $100 in valueare acccptable only if they are netlical or educational in *,ur". fn oaf,., words, you canreceive $100 .i.vorth of books or medical equipment nr, ,., ."r."i ;"st get a $100 check

l".l::1-1:1OUt::, 
the industry.mal. slonsor educatior.ral prcsentatrons as long as theyco not lnterlere witll the content. Physicians nray accclrt mea.s that are in association witheducational experiences such as lectures or contcrenccs.

Phvsicians are prohibited from accepting gifts from the industry that are purely geared toenhance the inconte of the physician or D.terelv for entcrtairrrr,"r,t. Fn. ""0-ple, the physi-clan cannot accept t ickcts to baskctball gantcs or otlter sportitrg e\€r]ts, t lteater t ickets, skitrtps, or gift certificates to cleparfpsll 51e1g5.
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Chapter t4: Doctor/Doctor Relationship

l z t

REPORTING IMPAIRED PHYSICIANS
Phvsicians have as much of a duchird abuse. Arthough *",;;,ji,':":?:::il]ffT'.i.r,1tl':'T,::",,|jl 1l ff::;avoiding reporting an impaired physician when the impairment is clear. If you know trratanother physician is not functioning nornaily and may be a danger to pahents, the privacy of the physician is less important than the safety of his patien'ts. .I.his 

is true whetherthe impairment is from substance abuse, a psychiatric disorder, Alzheimcr,s disease, or anemotional disturbance.

You should report physicians and students_in_training to their local supervisor tirst; reporta resident to his program dircctor or dcpartment chai'r; and report a meclical student to hisdean or course director. you shorrld report attending physiciurx to th. a.pnrtment chair ordivision head. If the attending physician is a self_employed physician rn private practice,thelr there is no department chair or dir.ision t "ua to r,vt i.t, you can rnake a report. you
should report physicians in the community in private practice to the state board of medicalconduct or the state health or education department. The key is to go to *ho.rr.. .ighthave authority over that physician. The lines ofsupervision ar.'m.ch cl.ar., i' the hospitalor in medical school, where ther. a." .1"a, ,.r;re.uirors.

For example, Dr. Smith is an attencling in endocrinology that is doing a monthas the attending on the general medical scrvice at Ki"ng,s County Hospital inBrooklyn. Unfortunately, his house staff finds him gettiu; lost on the way to thebathroom in the hospital. In addition, he has no t-no*t."ag" of general medicalpractice and he can't rcnember thc cases after the residen-ts present them. Thesenior resident on service mentions this to you ancl asks you. ndui.. "oout *not todo given that Alzheimer,s might be deveioping. What should you tell hin?

I ( A P L A N MTOICAL
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M E  D I C A L

The resident has a dr.rty to report the potentially impaired physrcian to the department' chair' This w'r alrow for a private, confidentiar interventio,, .i'th tn" utt.nding physicia'. Itcan allow for an evaluation tlsibre that a' impai,"o ;;,;.* .'fi fi:;::::jl'l:fi iHffi J ..;ltilT*::*:**come to light without this report. ln addition, the rates of substance abuse for physiciansare the same as the rates ofimpaired physicia., -ay b" thffi Ti; i, r':::,i::,j;ffil: il:,*:,::L.i"i:ffi:"lTabuse. Catching substance abuse before patient'harn o..r., Or"u"rrr, malpractice. Thephysician can be successfully rehabilitatejand r""r".i ,. f".,U..
. You only have a duty to report behavior that affects patient care. If a physician goes out towild parties but there is no detectable i_pni.'''"nt of pnti"n, .o';., ,n,, ,. nu, ,omething to

:."r,Tj;::_:ffiijll'l:'.::,",:i,,oos, 
use bad ransuage, and ricre in a motorcycre sins

behaviors rou.,a .u ruu. o,, ua-1,!:::1il:i:il:,L.JJdutv 
ro report is ba,"d e'.ru.l,.er"yoi

The bottorn line is that it is your.mandatory duty to report an impaired physician who may

:#:ili:;,:T-;::'JrH*' 
You have the 'ame irotections ror you.,"rr on ."pn.-t'i,,!

as rong as the repo., ,, -"0",,,tijl}ffiXil:f}"#the report is found to be untrui

PHYSICIAN DISAGREEMENTS
If an, attending physician disagrees with a resident's improper management, there is rittreprob,lem because the attending physician h". ,h. "u;;.i;;;o ou.rrur. the resident. It ismuch nore problematic if the resident disagrecs with the attending physician.

li 
,i::::*l finds what may be an error in management with the attending physician,the USMLE first wants you to aevidence-based medicine.,,,r;l'J;il:',::::i;,.J:fJ*;:H.,T:l;:il;T:.,:it

to whatever is the version of a ..,rocary.,, 
-Do not g,.."*;, ;;;J.r,H il:'lilii:::ill.*fiffi:il:;**: ;:iwithout first trying to havc a discussio' rvith trre division hea'd or clcpartment chair. Inaddition, do not answer ,.Inform 

the patient.,,

what if the resident is wrong? Disagreements between physicians are handred in much thcsame way as the reporting an impaired physician i, t.,ur.,atea, .*."pt that you should alwavs
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RESEARCH AND EXPERIMENTATION-PARTICIPATION CONSENT
In most w?ys, the consent issues for participation in expcrimentation and research are
not very different from those surrounding any other mcdical treatntent or procedure. Thc
research subject must be fully informed of the potential risks of the intervention as well
as the possible benefits. The sub.iect or participant must bc entering the trial voluntarily-
ilithout cocrcion. If the subject is not an adult or lacks the capacitv to unclerstand the risk
of the trial, then a valid surrogate such as a parent or guardian must give consent.

The diffcrence between participating in experincntation and receiving a treatment is that
the study medication may be given in a way that is knorvn, in advance, to have no benefit
and the subject is participating simply out of othcr motives to advar.rce thc accumulatjon
of scientific data. The bottom line on experimentation is that participation must be vol-
unfary.

PRISONER PARTICIPATION
The same rules apply to the participation ofprisoners in research as apply to nonprisoners.
Prisoners have the same right of refusal and informed consent. There is to be no removal
or abridgement of rights simply because thc patient is a prisoner.

TNSTITUTTONAT REVTEW BOARD (tRB)
An Institutional Review Board (IllB) is an independent reviei.ving body that evaluates
investigational protocols prior to their implenrentation to ensure their validity and ethical

Chapter 1 5: Experimentation
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integrity. Thc IRB is comprised of representartives ofdifferent areas ofthe hospital or medi-

cal school that includc clinicians, educators, ethicists, clergl and scientists.

The idea is to l.ravc a broad based group that can evaluate not only the scientific pararneters

of a protocol, but also ensure that the process of intbrmed consent is accurate and that the

treatments and proccdurcs bcing studicd do lot present an undue risk to the patients being

enrollcd. The IRB also ensures periodic revievv of the data so that a trial can be stopped

early on occasion. A study cannot con.rmence rvithin an irstitLrtion without IRB approval.

For example, a group of invcstigators stud]-jng the eff-ects of artiretroviral medi

cations on paticnts with HIV/AIDS submits their study to the IRB for revierv and

approval prior to implementation. The pianned protocol is to study rvhether giv

irg antiretroviral medicatiols to patients rvith AII)S makes a difference in their

outcome rvher.r conpared to starting the rredications after clischarge.

Half the patients wil l rcceive a placebo and the other half rvil l  receive the antiretroviral

nedications. The study r.vill randonize patients adnitted to the hospital for acute oppor

tunistic infectior.rs. Thc IRB rejects the study on the basis that it would not be ethical to

rvithhold potentially lifesaving therap,v from a group of patients in rvhich the efficacy l.ras

already been proven. ln addition, the llll3 rejects the study because the consent fonr was

not translated into Spanish.

The IRB's purpose is also to make sure that a study seeks to ansrver valid questions. It is not

valid to l.ithl.rold proven cffcctive therapy to gather data on how some patients are harmed

just to produce a publication. There is no randomized, placebo-controlled trial proving

that antibiotics arc better than placebo in patients with severe pneumonia. This is because

the concept of the randomized trial has only been in existence since the second half of thc

20th centuqr Recause Penicillin was already the stanclarcl of care for pneumonia, it rvould

have been unethical to perforrn a study in which antibiotics rvere withhcld from patients

with pneruronia and to watch these patieDts die. It would also be unethical to do a study

of steroids in minimal change nephrotic syndrome when the efficacy is clear.

' l  
he I RU is a response to the Nuremberg War Crimes Tiibunal, t lurir.rg which thc rvorld

consensus that experimertation rvithout consent is unethical and not allowablc bccame

clear. Nazi experimentation during \Vorld War II lvas coerccd, without corsent of the

participants, and collectecl clata that involvecl the unnecessary and wil lful harm of human

subjccts. The moclern IRB is tl.re method of ensuring safcty, cthical integrity, and freedom

from coercior.r in clinical investieatron.
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Itxpeamentatron 
I

dr- FINANCIAI. DISCTOSURE
\\hcn in'estigators publish or present research data, clisclosurc of all relcvant sources of
iinancinpl for the rvork is required. If r am p.brishing a study conparing two crifrcrent anti,
retroviral medications, it is important to clisclose to thc audiencc in a Grand Rounds that I
har.e recciyed fr.rndingl from antirctroviral rnanufacturcts. If I am putrlishing a stucly on an
inplantable defibri l lator, it is mandatory that I reveal that I ou,'part of thc company that
nanufactures the cquipr.nent. Financial clisclosurc is essential to help ensure an obJectiye
jnte4)retation of research clata.

The reason for do'ble-blind placebo cor.rtro ccr triars is rrr.t we know that the cresire of the
people running the study ar.rd collccting the data can influence tlte stlrdy results.

Disclosure of f inanci'g helps undcrstancr a possible bias ir.r a study. The m.st important
modern cxample is an article in thc journal Thc Lo.tlcet oi the danplers ofthc measles vac_
cruation ln addition to nrany othcr flaws in the studl', the author failed to crisclose. and
The Laucet farled to inyestigate, the financiar arrangenent of the autrror with a rival vaccine
nanufacturer. The study was invalid, although published, because the author was attempt_
iug to invalidate a current measles vaccine in hopes of acquiring approval for the nrarkct_
ing and rcimbursenent of his own vaccine. This is an cxcellcnt example of lvhy financial
disclosure can help preserve scientific intcgrity.
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BRAIN DEATH
l, An 80 ,vear-old man is adn.itted to the hospital with a massive intracranial bleed.

He has been placed on a ventilator because of tbe respiratory failure associated witlr
intracranial herniation, When you try to remove the ventilato5 there are no respira-
tions. The patient makes no purposeful moventents. There is no pupilary reaction
when you shine a light in his eyes. There is no nystagmus on cold caloric question
testing. Oculocephalic and corneal reflexes are absent. Hc left no specific wishes for
his care.

Which of the following is the most appropriate action regarding this patent?

Remove the ventilator.

Make the patient DNR.

Place a nasogastric tube to prevent aspiration.

Get a court order authorizing you to remove the ventilator.

Do an EEG (electroencephalogram) three times separated by slr hours each
trme.

a,

b.

c.

d.

Practice Questions
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CHITD ABUSE
2. You are a resident in the emergency department. An irate Parent comes to you furious

because the social rvorker has been asking him about striking his child. The child is r.

5-year-old boy who has been in the emergency departnent four timcs this year witl

several episodes of trauma that did not seem related. Today, the child is brought in

with a child complaint of "slipping into a hot bathtub" with a burn wound on hit

legs. The parent threatens to sue you and says "How tlare you think that about m€? I

love my son!"

What should you do?

a. Give reassurance to the Parents and trcat the patient's iniury approPriately,

b. Ask risk management to evaluate the case.

c. Admit the child to remove him from the possibly dalgerous environment.

d. Call the police.

e. Ask the father yourself if there has been any abuse.

f. Speak to the wife privately about possible episodes of abuse.

g. Explain to the parents that the nexl time this happens you will have to call chiid

prolectrve serYlces.

h. Report the family to child protective services.

i. Give the parents a referral to a family theraPist they can see with the child the

following week.

cl
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CONFIDENTIATITY
3. You are working at the desk in your hospital when another employee of the hospital

asks for information about a paticnt who was admitted last night with a pulmonary
ernbolus secondary to cancer. you know the details of the .ua.. Th. person recuest_
ing the information states that he is a close friend and co_worker of your patie;r. He
shows you proper identification proving he really is a co_worker of your patient who
a] .o $ ' . rk '  in  rhe hospi t . r l .

\\hich of thc following is the most appropnate response to this requesti

Give hin the information on the patient.

Give him the information only if he is a relative of the patient.
Inform him that you are not at liberty to give details regarding the patient
without the patient's permission.

Have him sign a release or consent form before revealing the information.

4' You are seeing patients in clinic when two men in dark suits and dark glasses come in
and show you badges marking them as members ofa federal law enforcement agency.
The identification is legitimate. These,.men in black,,inform Fou that they are mak_
ing a "minor 

investigation" of one of your patients. They ask to look at the patient,s
chart for a few minutes, saying, "you 

wouidr.r't want to interfere with a federal inves_
trgation, would you?"

\{hat should you do?

a. Give them the chart.

f.

Give them the chart but watch what they do with it.
Ask them to sign a release for the chart so you are absolved of responsibility.
Tell them you cannot show them the chart unless there is a signed release from
the patient.

Tell them that you can give copies but not the original record.
Don't give them the chart but read the relevant information to the[r.

d.

a.

b.

c.

b.

c.

d.

I
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5. You are a psychiatrist in session rvith a patient who tells you he thinks his boss at worli

is persecuting him. The patient has had mild schizophrenia. The patient asks you if

you can kccp a secret and then tells you that he is planning to kill his boss "when

the time is right." You say, "Of course, everything vou tell me during the session wtll

alrvays bc confidential."

What should you do?

a. Keep the patient's session confidential but make attempts to discourage the

patient from his plan.

b. lnform your medical director and let him handle it.

Inform law enforcernent agencies of the threat to the patient's boss.

Inform the patient's boss that he is in danger.

Inform both the patient's boss as well as law enforcement of the threat.

6. You are discussing the care of an elderly woman with her family. Although she is awake

and alert, the patient is very ill and physically fragile. You are awaiting the results ofa

biopsy for what will likely be cancer, which has already metastasized throughout the

body. The family asks that you inform them tirst about the results of the biopsy. They

are very loving and caring and are constantly surrounding the Patient. They do not

want to depress the patient further, and because there will be no hope for a cure thel

see no reason to ruin her rcmaining life with this inforrnation.

What should you tell them?

a. You will honor their wishes.

b. You agree with their rsishes and you ask them to give you the neccssary written

request.

You ask them to involve the ethics commitlee for the hospital.

You tell them that you are obligated to inform the paticnt of all the findings.

Explain to them that that decision can only tre made by the health-care proxy.

c.

d.

c,

d.

f  A P LAI' t)  MEDIcAL
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fJ Your paticnt has just recently bcen cliagnosed with familial adenomatous polyposis
(IAP). This disorder is chronic, progressive, and fatal. There is a genetic test that can
tell rvhether children of parents r.vith the disease will develop it. The test is very accu-
rate. The patient has becone divorced and refuses to give you his consent to infornl
his ex-wife who nor,v has custody of their three children. He threatens to sue you if
you reveal elements of his medical care to his ex-wife.

\Vhat should you do?

Respect the patient's right to confidentiality.

Transfer the patient's care to another physician as long as the patient agrecs.

Ask the health departnent to inform the patient's ex-wife about the disease
risk.

Seek a court order to inform the patient's ex-wife.

Inform the patient's ex-rvife of thc risk to the children.

Inform the ex-wife's doctor.

(} You are seeing a patient in clinic who has developed tuberculosis. He is an undocu-
mented (illegal) immigrant. His family will need to be screened for tuberculosis with
PPD skin testing. He is frightcned of being deported if the Department of Health
learns his in.rmigration status.

\\rhat should you tell him?

c.

d.

"Don t rvorry, the Depafimcnt of Health does not ask or report immigration
status."
"Only people who are noncompliant with medications are repofted to the
government."
"Don't r/orry, I will fully treat you before we deport you."
"l am sorry br.rt there is nothing I can do about it; there is nandatory reporting
to the govcrnment,

a,

b,

c.

d.
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Pradice Questions

M F D I C A L

DONATION OF ORGANS
9. A couplc comes to see you after having tried in-vitro fcrtilization and artificial

insemination. They are very happy because they have recently been successful in giv-
ing birth to a child. They have a significant an-lount of leftovcr sperm, eggs, ancl some
fertilized gametes/embryos and they are thinking about selling them.

What should you tell thcm?

a. It is legal to sell only thc eggs.

b. It is legal to sell only the sperm.

c. lt is legal to sell both the spern.r and eggs but not the embryos.

d. It is illegal to sell any of thenr.

e. It is legal to sell all of them.

10. You are a fburth-year medical student with a patient who has bcen in a severc motor
vehicle accident. The patient has a subdural hematoma that led to cerebral herniation
before it could be drained. C)ver the last ferv days, the patient has lost all brainstem
reflexes and is now brain dcad. You have the closest relationship with the family of
anyone on the team.'I'he ventilator is to be removed soon and organ donation is con-
sidered.

Who should ask for consent for organ donation in this casc?

a. You, because you are the person with the best relationship with the tamily

b. The rcsident because you are only a student

c. Attending of record

d. Hospitaladministration

e. Organ donor network

It l
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Practice euestions I

Il. A 50 year-old malc gambler owes money to everyone antl is seekrng a rapid source ofcash. He answers an aclyertisement in a foreign newspaper off..lng S:O,OOO fo. oo" ofhis kidneys. He comes to see you for medi.ui "*f""iir" prio, to th" upprurrnl to b" odonor.

What should you tell hin?

It is never acceptabie to receive any money for solid organs or bone rnarrow.
It is acceptable as long as the recipient truly need the organ.
It is okay as long as the donor's ren.raining kidney is healthy.
It is acccptable ifthe surgery for both the donation as well at the impiantation inthc recipient is occLrrring in a forergn country.
I{eimbursement for cost of traycl and lodging for the donation is acceptable, butprofiting frorn the donation is unacccptable.

12. A man.arrives at the emergcncy department on a ventilator after an accident, I{e isbrain deacl by all criteria. He has an organ-donor card in his wallet indicating hisdesire to donate. Thc organ_donor team contacts the fanily. The fan.rily rcfuses to signconsent for the donation.

\Vhat should be donc?

a.

b.

c.

o.

a. Remove the organs an.v.\{ay.

b. \\rait for the patient,s heart to stop and then remove
Stop the ventilator and remove the organs.
Seek a court order to overrule the famil,v,
Honor the wishes of the family; r.ro donation.

the organs.
c.

d.

I
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14.

DNR ORDERS
13. You have a patient with severe multiple sclerosis that is advanced and progressive who

now develops renal failure secondary to diabetes. The patient is alert and has elected

to put the DNR order in place at her own d.iscretion. The patient's potassium levelis

now markedly elevated at 8 meq/L.

Which of the following is thc most aPpropriate management of this Patient?

a. Dialysis cannot be done because of the DNR order.

b. You can do the dialysis if the DNR is reversed for the procedure.

c. Go ahead with the dialysis; ignore the DNR order.

d. Give kayexalatc until the DNR status is discr.rssed with the family.

A patient from a skilled-nursing facility is admitted to the hosPital for severe uppet

gastrointestinal blceding. The patient has a l)NR order in place. The blceding has

not stopped despite multiple transfusions, octreotide, Proton Pump inhibitors, and

endoscopy. He needs monitoring and evaluation in an intensive care unit.

\\trat should you do?

a. Reverse the DNR order and transfer to the ICU as necdcd.

b. ou cannot be DNR and be in the ICU.

c. Transfer to the ICU as needed; okay to be DNR in the lCU.

d. He can go to the ICU with the DNR but cannot 8o to surgery.

e. He can go to the ICU with the DNR but cannot be intubated.

15. A man is admitted for acute appendicitis. He is elderly and has had a home DNR

order in place since he had a previous admission for another reason last year. He

needs urgent surgery for the appendicitis. He still u'ishes to be DNR.

What should you do about the surgery?

a. No surgery can be done with a patient who is DNR.

b. Revcrse the DNR order for the surgery.

c. DNR is acceptable only ifthe surgery does not require intubation.

d. Surgery is acceptable while DNR if an additional consent is signed.

e. DNR does not preclude surgery; proceed rvith thc appendectomy.
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EI,DER ABUSE
16. An 84-year-old woman is seen by you in clinic for routine management of her multi_ple medical problems. She comes alone ancl you notice that she hls been losing weightand has several contusions. She is a widow and lives with her granddaughter and hergranddaughter's husband who recently lost his job. On questilning she tells you thather granddaughter's husband does occasionally strike her when he rs drunk.

\\hat should you do?

a. Report the abuse only at hcr specific reqLrest.
b. Arrange for a meeting with your patient and the grandson_in_law.
c. Remove the patient from the home and place her in an adult homc.
d. Haye a homc health aid placed to keep an eye on the patient.
e, Arrange for an order of protection from the policc.
f. Report the grandson inlauts abusc to adult protective service
g. Speak directly to thc grandson in law about the problem.

EXECUTIONS
17. You are the staff physician in a state penitentiary in a state where capital punishmcnt

is legal. An execution is in process and thc warden calls you because tl.re technician
is unable to start the intravenous line that is necessary for the lethal injection. The
warden wants you to start thc line and supcrvise the pharmacist.

\\rlrat should you tell him?

a. "No 
problem, I will start the line right away.,,

b. "I 
can start the l ine, but I cannot push the medications.,,

c. "I 
can start the line, but I cantror prepare or tnlect the medicatrons.,,

d. "I am sorry; I cannot participate in thc execution at all as a physician.,,
e. "I 

can take care of all of it.,,

I ( A P I A N MEDI 'AL
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Practice Questions

EXPERIMENTATION
lg. You are preparing a clinical trial of different doses of a certain medication. This medi-

cation has already been proven to be clinically effective and is nlready approved by the

Food and Drug Administration (FDA). You are only studying to see whether a higher

dose of the medication will lead to enhanced benefit.

Which of the following is true concerning your study?

a. Institntional review board (IRB) approval is not necessary.

b. lnformed consent is required to participate.

c. Informed consent is not required because the medication has already bcen FDA-

approved.

d, Informed consent is not required because you are trying to demonstrate benefit,

not harm.

1g. which of the following most accurately describes the ParticiPation of prisoners in

clinical trials and research?

a. There is no need for informed consent.

b .  No mone lary  comPer lqa l ion  tnay  occur .

c. Prisoners are not Permitted to participate as research subjects'

d. Their rights are identical to a nonprisoner'

e. Research on prisoners is always considered unethical.

f. Participation in research is an accePted means of winning early release from

Prlson.

I (APLAN MEDICAL



Practice Questions

20. You arc in the process of finalizing the results of your rcsearch for publication. you
are the principal investigator of a clinical trial studying the effects of HMG-CoA
reductase inhibitors on cardiac mortality. A prominent manufacturer of one of these
medications provided major funding for thc study.

\\hich of the following is the most accurate in an ethical prcparation for authorship
of the publication?

a. Accepting money from a company prohibits you from being listed as an author.

b. Funding source has no impact on publication rcquiremcnts.

c. You can bc listed as the author after the institutional review board checks the
paper for evidence of bias.

d. There are no restrictions on your authorship as long as you disclose the financial
affiliation.

e. There are no requirements as long as the data are accurate.

f. You do not have to do anything as long as the checks were written to the institu
tion and not to you.

\Vhich ofthe following most accurately describes the primary role ofan institutional
review board (IRB)?

a. Protect the institution from liability

b. Protect the physician from liability

c. Ensure the ethical and hunanc treatment of human subjects in experimenta_
tion

d. Ensure the studv is scientifically accurate

e. Ensure that the study is financially feasible for the institution

nedi-
ry the
igher

'DA

Lefit,

s l n

21,
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M E D I C A L

GENEIIC IESIING
22. A 35-year-old female patient comes to your oftr-ce with a large form to be filled out

certifiing that her health is within normal limits. This is as a part of pre-employment

evaluation and is required in order for the patient to get the job. The form also ask

for the results of the patient's APC (adenomatous pol)?osis coli) gene. This is ir.r order

for the company to determine which of its long-term employees will need expensive

carc. What should be 1.our response?

a. Perform the test.

b. Perform the test, but do not share the results with the employer.

c. Do not perform the test.

d. Ask the patient if she wants thc test performed and the results reported.

e, Perform the colonoscopy; the employer is entitled to know about currert health

problems but not future ones.

f. lnclude the test only if the patient has family members with colon cancer.

23. You have a patient with a strong family history of breast cancer. As a matter of the

patient's request, you perforn.r a BRCA genetic test to see if there is an increased risk

for breast cancer. The patient's employer is requesting a copy of any genetic testing

that may have been done.

What should you do?

a, Give the cmplover the information.

b. Refer the employer te the hospital lawTer.

c. Bring the request to the ethics committee.

d. Refuse to provide the information to the employer.

e .  C ive  lhe  in lo rmat ion  i f  i t  i .  po ' i t i re  on  d  rcpeat  e \am.

Glf
24.

25.
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OIFIS
24. You are a resident invited to a dinncr given by a pharmaceutical compar.ry. tn addi

tion to the dinner there is a lecrure pliven on a mcdical subject as rvell as a $500 gift
certif icate to a department store for attending the presentation.

\fhich of the following is thc most appropriate action in this case.a

a. lt is entirely r.rnethical to accept any of it; refirse everytbing.
b. It is only ethical to attend thc lecture.

c, t)o not accept thc noney, but the tl inncr ald thc iecture are ethici,rl ly accept-
aDle .

d, You rnay accept l l l  three cornponenrs.

Cash paynents from industry are acceptablc as long as they arc not t ied to pre_
scribing spccifi c medications.

You can accept becausc 1,ou are a resident and not an attending.

25. You havc been asked to give Grand Rounds at a hospital. A manulacturer of a llew
medical device is sponsoring you. ln cxchange, you are being offerecl a $1,000 tee for
your talk.

rhat should you do?

You nust refuse the money.

You rna). accept otrly as long as you donate it to charity,
You nlal accept as long as vou don,t rcveal the honorarium to the audience.
It is permissible to take the money as long as you rlisclose any other financial or
business connection with this or auy othcr company.
You may accept the money as long as you subnlit the content of your talh to an
independent panel for review to ensure objectivity.

a.

b.

c.

d.

[r,l pLn N ) me orcnr
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26. You have been taking care ofa patient admitted rvith palpitations lrom a panic attack
He is somewhat hyponranic with prcssured specch, :Lnxiety, ar.rd flight of icleas. Aftu
several days he is fceling n.ruch bctter and he is extrcmely grateful for your help. He isrluitc wcaltl.ry and he offers to borrow five million dollars 

-fron 
the bank ,,to hchr you

rvith your rcsearch."

Wrat shoulcl you tcll hiu?

a. "l accept!"

b. "Tlrank you very n.ruch, but I cannot accept.,,
c. "I accept, but only for a study ofbipolar disorder.,,
d. "I would bc happv to takc your rnoncy, but I must have you evaluated by psl,chia_

try first."

27. You ltave a patieltt in your clinic
problcns. Her familv is extrenrely
they cooked at home, a cake, and a

\\hat should yoLr do?

a. Acccpt the gift but report rt.

b. Accepr thc gift.

c. Offer payment for the food.

d. Refr-rse the gift.

e .  T t  i s  e rh ica l  to  Jcccpt  thc  $ i l i
staff.

f. Accept the food but not thc scarl

28. You have been invited to participate in a.,Medical jcopardy,,game sponsored by a
pharmaceutr'cai manufacturer The rvinners arc to receive $1b0 gilt certificates to the
medical school's bookstore- All of the participants arc to recerve a stethoscope. The
audience and all the participants arc offered a free meal.
Which of the following is most appropriate to accept?

a. All rhe gifts.

b. Only the meal.

c. C)nly the stetlroscope.

d. The meal ancl stethoscopc, but rot the gift certificate.
e. None ofthc gifts are acceptable.

HI
29

yrho is an elderly wornan rvith mult\rle medical
grateful for your care and they bring you a neal
scart.

if vou share thc food r.itl.r thc rest of the house

3(
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l|lv/ArDs-sPEcrFrc tssuEs
29. A 32-,vear-old pregnant woman comes to vour prenatal clinic. She has a history of

syphilis and gonorrhea in the past but her VDRL/RPI{ is ncgative now. An HIV test is
offered as a routine part of her prenatal evaluation as well as because ofthe history of
previous STDs. You explain to her the importance of the test for her baby's rvell being.
She refuses thc test when offcrcd.

\\trat should vou do?

No test; she has the right to refusc.

PCR RNA viral load testing as an alternative.

Consent for HIV testing is r.rot needed in pregnancy because it is to protect t lte
health of the baby.

Add the test to the other routine tests tltat are to be drawn.

Administer enpiric antiretroviral therapy to prc\€l.lt perinatal transnrission.

HIV testir.rg is nolv part of routine prenatal care and no specific consent is
needed.

30. You have a patient who is an HIV positive physician. He has reccntly found out that
he is HlV-positive. He is very concerned about confidentiality and you are the onlv
one who knows he is HlV-positive. He asks you who you are legally obligatecl to
inform.

What sl.rould you tell him?

His insurance company

State €lovernment

His patients

His patients, only if he performs a procedure such as surgery wherc transnlrssjon
can occLlr

No onc without his direct w'ritten consent

His employer

The hospital human resources departntent

a

a.

b.

c.

f.

D.

c,

d.

f.

I ( A P L A N
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j Practice Questions

3 I . You have an HIV positive patient in need of drainage of a dental abscess. There isa
dentist in vour nultispecialty group practicc. He knows you are an infectious dls.
eases/HlV specialist. Your office manager tells you the dentist and his staff are ,,scared

of your HIV-positive paticlrts" and tltey don't want to see them.

What is your response?

a. This is i l legal; the dcntist is l iable and can be sued.

b. You request the medical director and have hin.r instruct the dentist to scc the
pa etrt.

c. You prescribe the use of oral antibiotics alone instead.

d. Refer your patient to another dentist outside ofvour group practice.

You arc evaluating a new patient tltat has come to your clinic for nranagement ofhis
HIV infection. He has high CD4 cclls and a lorv viral load and does nor require Lrerl
ment. He is marrieci and does not practice safe sex with l.ris wifc. His wife is unatvare
or ner nusDaltd s HIV stittus-

What is your duty?

a. Encourage discr.rssion betr,r'een the husband ancl rvife and strongly suggest he
disclose his HIV status to his .wife.

b, You urust keep his HIV status entirely confidential at all times

c. Have the city Department of Health inforn.r the rvifc.

d. Send the I'ife a letter to con.re to your office because of an "urgent 
health issue,'

. rnd  thcr r  i r r fo rm h( r  )our5e l i .

e. There is no need for partncr notification as long as they are practicing sate sex,

You have ar.r HlV-positive paticnt in the office. you ask her if she has infbrrl.red her
partncr that she is HIV-positive. She has rcpeatedlv resisted your attempts to hayc her
inforn the partner. Shc is pregnant n'jth his child. The partrcr is in the waiting roonr
. r r rd  you h , rve  mct  h im nr l r r l  t imr . ' .

What sl.rould vou do?

a. Infbrm thc partner no\/.

b. Respect her confidentiality.

c. Refer your patient to another phl.sician r,vho is con.rfortable with her wishes.

d. Tell the partner to practice safe sex from now on but don't tell him her HIV
srarus

llt
31

32.

33.
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IMPAIRED DRIVERS
34, An {i7-year-old man contes to see you for foJlow-up to a minor concussion sustainecl

a ferv weeks ago. He was in a minor motor vehicle accident in whrch his head hit thedashhor rd  bu t  he  d id  no t  lose  c ,
cussis. He renewed hi, d.i"".,, r;:':::J;T:i*:;::j:'"_*i]j,,11.iili;lllll"jli
that he must wear glasses. you arc uncertain whether thc patient sh'uld be drivi.s.
\\hat should you do?

Practice Questions 
| 

95

b.

c.

d.

f.

is

e

Inform the patient's family ancl explain to them that they should not allow thcpatient to continue driving because it is dangerous for hitn
N{RI of the brain

Neurology evaluation

Start aricept to improve his memc,r y
Discuss the issue with the patient and encourage him to fincl alternate methods
of transportation

Remove his license from him

Mandatory reporting to the police

r
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I Practice Questions

TNFORMED CONSENT/DECISION-MAKING CAPACITY
35. A 37 year-old man comes to your office tbr his regular visit. He has seemed

depressed for some time but refuses to discuss either his feelings or treatment opti

37. L
H
n
p
r l

t

39.

of any kind. He does not want to use antidepressant medications. His only medict'

tions are vitamins. Your relationship with him is excellent but he iust won't conftont

his feelings of depression although he firmly denies suicidal ideation. You prescriber

serotonin reuptake inhibitor for him and tell hin that it is a vitamin. Over the nen

several months his mood markedly inproves and he feels much better.

Which of the following nost appropriately characterizes your action toward tht

patient?

a. Your action is appropriate because it benefited the Patient.

b. Your action is appropriate because there uere no side effects.

c, Your action is not appropriate trecause you are not a psychiatrist.

d. Your action is not appropriate because you treated the patient without his coll-

sent.

f.

Your action is appropriate because you are sincerely trying to help the patient. i

Your action is acceptable as long as you inforlll the patient now that he is feehrg i

better.

36. A 67-year-old wornan is diagnosed with breast cancer. She is fully alert and very spe-

cifically both verbally arcl in writing tells you that she does not want to have surgety

on her breast to remove the tumor, She fully understands her condition and treatment

options. This is a decision her husband and son both disagree with. Over the next

several weeks thc patient becomes confused and loses the capacity to understand the

details of her medical carc. The hr'rsband and son now approach you to perform the

surgery.

\{hich of the following is most approPriate?

a. Refuse to do surgery and follow the original advancc directive.

b. Perform the surgery only if the requcst is in writing.

c. Honor the family's request and perform the surgery.

d. Consult the ethics committee.

e. Ask the family to seek a court order.

f. Perform the surgery only if you really belieYe that it will benefit the patient in the

long term,

I ( A P L A N MEDICAL



37. A 52-year-old man with cerebral palsy is being evaluated for screenrng colonoscopy.
He has a mental age of 8 and a second_grade reading level in terms ot comprehensio
n. He lives alone and survives on a combination ofpublic assistance and a low_paying
part-time job sweeping floors. you have thoroughly explained the procedure to him
in terms of risks and benefits. He repeatedly relises the procedure entirely on the
basis of "I just don't want it.,'

What should you do?

a. Perform the procedure.

b, Seek consent from the family.

c. Honor his decision and do not do the colonoscopy.
d. Seek a court order mandating the procedure.

Mr. M. consents to a procedure on his left ear. After the patient is anesthetized Dr.
W. discovers that the right ear is in greater need of surgery. What should the surgeon
do?

a, Perform the procedure on the right ear if it is clear that it is more necessary.
b. Wake the patient up and seek consent for a different procedure.
c, Seek a second opinion from another surgeon and proceed with the more neces-

sary procedure.

d. Perform the procedure on both ears.

The risks of the treatment were not explained.

The explanation was not in a language Fou were sure she could understand.
She experienced harm from the study medication.

Someone who didn't understand the study obtained the consent.
All of the above.

Practice Questions ] 9z
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39' A 52-year old spanish-speaking woman has arrived for the first day of a clinical trial
of chemotherapy for breast cancer. you suddenly remember the need for signing a
consent form. You ask a nredical student to,,get the consent.,,He walks up to the
patient and says in English,,,Sign this,', and she signs. She completes the trial but her
hair falls out and she files suit against you for an improper informed consent.
Why will this lawsuit be successful?

a.

b.

c.

d.

t -
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40. An unconscious man is brought to the emergency department for a motor vehicle
accitlent hemorrhaging profusely, hypotensive and stuporous. you have never met the
patient before and no one at your institution knows hin.r. He is rvearing a T-shirt that
says, "Kiss 

me, I'm il Jehovah's Witness."

\Mrat should you do about the blood transfusion?

a. Give the blood.

b. Wait for him to awaken enough to sign conscnt.

c. Wait for the family.

d. Seek a court order.

e. Giye intravenous fluids alone,

41. A 34 year-old man is brought to the emergency department with f-ever, headache, and
a change in mental status leading to significant disorientation. His head CT js normal
and he is ir.r need of an urgent lumbar puncture and intravenous antibiotics. He is
agitated and is l'aving off anyone who tries to get near him. Co rvorhers accompanv
him. The resident informs you that the patient is pushing away the Iumbar puncture
needle.

\\rtrat should you do?

a. Sedale the patient with Jorazcpam and perform the lumbar puncture

b. Wait for the family to obtain consent

c ,  U 'e  b loo . l  cu l tu res  a : . rn  l l tenu t i re

d. MRI of the brain

e. Ask the co workers to sign conselt

l r



A man is admitted for the mana€lement of neutropenia and fever from aplastic ane

mia. His anemia is severe ar.rd his medical care requires blood in addition to antibi-

otics. He is suffering from a profound delirium from the fever and has lost capacity

to understand his problems. His brother is his health-care proxy. The patient is a

Jehovah's Witness and is adamantly opposed to transtusion even if he dies, and the

brother is not opposed. The patient has clearly told both you and the brother this in

the past. The patient's brother believes that the proscription against transfusions is
"barbaric and stupid."

\\hat should the patient's brother do?

a. Arrange a Jehovah's Witness meeting to discuss the situation.

b. Ask their parents to make the decision.

c. Ask the doctor to make the decrsron.

d. He should not giye consent for the transfusion.

e. He should give consent for transfusion.

Mr. Sakierviec is a 32-year-old man with severe mental retardation who has been
institutionalizcd since childhood. He is noncommunicative and has never been able
to r.erbalize his preferences on any decision. His parents are dead and the institution
and a court-appointed guardian manages him. He has developed leukemia that is
severe and incurablc. Chemotherapy involves significant risk ancl discomfort and
only a small chance of prolonging his survival.

\Vhat should be done in terms of his medical treatment?

a. Proceed with the chemotherapy

b. Confer an "expcrt panel" to deterrnine therapy

c. Bone marrow transplantation

d, Ask the guardian what is in the best interests of tire patient

Practice Questions 99
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44. A 27-year-old pregnant woman presents in her last trinlester ofpregnancy with severe
cephalopelvic disproportion. Her physicians have recommcnded a caesarian sectior,
She does not want to undergo the surgery. She tirlly understands the procedurc anrl
she is unwilling to suffer the discornfort of surgery. she has been informed that rvith-
out the C-scction her fetus may not survive childbirth.

What should you do?

a. Honor her wishes and do not perform the C section

b. Psychiatryevaluation

c. Sedate her and perform the surgery

d. Obtain a court order to perform the surgery

e. Explain the situation to the baby's father and ask him for consent

A 5z-year-old man sees you in follow-up after a radical prostatectomy. He had been
fully ir.rforrned about the risk of the procedure such as incontinence and impotence,
Neither ofthese adverse effects occurs. While searching on the \\reb he finds that there
rs treatment without surgery involving the implantation of radioactive seeds or pellets
in the prostate. He files suit against you because of an improper informed consent.

What will be the rnost likely outcome of the suit?

a. He will lose becar.rse there were no adversc effects.

b. He will lose because all the risks of thc surgery were explained to him before he
signed conseut.

c. He will lose because radical prostatectomy is a standard procedure.

d. He will win bccause you did not inform him of the risks and benefits of alterna_
tive therapy to surgery.

e. He will win becausc radioactive sceds arc the superior form oftherapy.

45.

I
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46. A 58-year-old man is out of town on business in New york. He has a myocardialinfarction and deteriorates card is disoriented ""0 """J,:'o,li'J;:l,.]lJHilii,ri,illil,l;Ji,':':i:lij;i
bypass. His wife is the health_care proxy but she is in another city. you would likc herconsent in order to perform the surgery becaus. rhe is th. a.rignuted surrogate.
\\rhich of the follorving is true in this case?
a. She must come to the hospital to sign conscnt in pcrson.
b. The wife mLrst dcsignate a local pluardian until her arrival.
c. You nust repeat the angioplasty instead.
d. lblephone conser.rt is only valid for ninor procedures.
e' Take consent for thc bypass over the phone ancr have a second person witness thetelephone consent.

47. trlr. Dorone is a 22_year_old man who sustaincd a subdural hcmatoma and a brainc(rttusron rn a motor vehicle accident. He needs blood in order to have the necessarylifesaving. surgery done. His parents refuse to allorv the transfusion based on theirreligious beiiefs.

What should be done?

a. Honor the parents'wishes and do not give thc blood.
b. Give the blood.

c. Wait for a formal hearing with a judge and a court.

:erna- 48. A 27-year-old Jehovah,s Witnrrcf,ses a, transfusi.;; ; $'i ",;"i,TH fi1.*#:,lliJi,.|; jli"i1l3.Ji#lr
stands she may die without the blood. Whe.n she tur., .onr.i-orrn.rs her husbandn'ho is not a lehovaht Witness says to plive the blood and hc will srgn consent.
What should you tell him?

a. You rvill honor his wish if he is the proxy.
b. You will honor his wish and give the blood.
c. You will give the blood only if the patient is unconscious.
d. You cannot give the blood.

!t l  Pt-l tt) l,,tcorCer
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MAI-PRACTICE
49. A medical residcnt admits a patient overnight with uncontrolled blood prcssure. He

means to write an order for the angiotensin rcceptor blocker I)iov.rn at l0 mg olce a
day. Because of his sloppy handwriting the nurses and pharnracy administer digoxin
at 10 mg a day. This is a drug that is rarely used at a dose .b.vc 0.5 mg a dav. Three
days later, the patient develops a hemodynamically unstable rl.rl.thrn disorder that the
resident very sincerely tries to decipher but is unable to until thc patrent transfers 10
the intcnsive care unit. At this point they discover the overdosc ofdigoxin. ,lhe 

patient
and the family never discover the overdose.

Which of the following most accurately describes this situation?

a. Therc is no riabirity for the resident because the oyerdose was unintentionar.
b. There is no liability for the rcsident becausc thc pharmacy should have detected

the crror.

No liability exists because the error is unknown to thc patient.
No liability exists because it was an accident.
The resident and hospital are both liable for harm to the patient.
No liabil i ty exists because there was no per.manent harm to the patient.

a. 
ITI 

of the follorving most closeiy represents the role of risk managernent in thenosprtala

a. To ensure proper ethical management ofpatients
b. To ensure proper clinical care ofpatients
c. To act as a patient advocate

d. To clari$. communications from the medical staff to the patient
e. To minimize the legal risk to the hospital from litigation

7
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c.

d.

e.

f.
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Practice Questions

51, You explained the risks and bcnefits of bone marrow transplantation versus chen.ro-
therapy to a woman with leukemia. This was part of an IRB-approved trial. you told
her that the transplant has the highest chance of cure of the disease but also the high-
est risk of immediate dcath. She understood what you said and signecl the consent for
transplantation, She dics as a result of the bone marrow transplant and her husband
sues you for wrongful death.

\Mrat will be the most likelv outconc?

He loses the lawsuit because BMT is the standard ofcare for this patient's age and
disease.

He wins because he was not informed,

He wins because chernotherapy has less risk of death.

He loses it because the patient was fully infbn.ned about the risks and benefits of
both alternatives.

He loscs because thc trial was IRB-approvcd.

52. A 57-year old corporate executivc comes to the energency department with an ST
segment elcvation myocardial infarction. He rcceives thrombol)rtics but has persistent
chest pain, rvorsening lcft ventricular function, and a new 53 gallop. The patient asks

),ou about the risks and benefits of angioplastv. You tell him he could have a hena-
toma or a coronary rupture as an adverse effcct of the angioplasty balloon. you tell
him that the benefit will be that it stops the chest pain. He opts for further medical
management without angioplasty bccause of fear of adverse effects. He dies and his
estate sues you.

\\ltrat rvill be the most likely outcome?

a. You win because you fully informed him of the adyerse effects of the proce_
dure.

You win trecause he refused the treatment offered.

You lose because paticnts cannot refuse lifesaving therapy.

You lose because you should have done the angioplasty before the thrombolyt-
ics.

You lose because you did r.rot inform the patient of the serious consequences of
forgoin g angioplastl'.

b.

c.

d.

b.

d.

I
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53, A 72-year-old woman is admitted to the hospital with gastroenteritis and dehydra-
tion. There are no indications in the chart of her having dizziness. She also does not
directly inform the nurses of her dizziness. She asks to be brought to the bathroorn,
She is lefl alone on the toilet when she becomes lightheaded, faints, and hits her head
against a wall sustaining a laceration. The patient and her family subsequently file suit
against the hospital for negligence.

\{rtrat will be the most likely outcome?

She wins secondary to the negligence of the nurses.

She wins secondary to the negligence of the physicians.

She wins if she has sustained significant brain damage.

She loses because there was no significant injury.

She loses because she did not inform the nurses she rvas dizzy or lightheaded.

MEDICAT ERRORS
54. A 70-year-old man is admitted to the hospital with endocarditis. At seven days of

therapy the antibiotic order expires and you forget to reorder the medication for two
days in the middle of a four-week course of intravenous antibiotics. There is no clini-
cal deterioration and the antibiotics are restarted.

What should you tell the patient?

a. Tell the patient it was a clerical error.

b. Because it was not clinically significant you do not have to say anlthing to the
patient.

c. Apologize and tell the patient that you forgot to reorder the antibiotics, but that
he will be all right.

d. Inform your chief resident but not the patient.

e. Ask the nurse to tell the patient about the error.

55.

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

N
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55. You are a resident managing a private patient with cellulitis. The patient has a his
tory of congestive heart failure and a normal EKG. The patient is on digoxin, an ACE
inhibitor and a diuretic, but not a beta-blocker. You cannot find a contraindication
to the use of beta blockers either in the chart or in discussion with the patient. you

ask the private attending why there is no beta-blocker and he looks at you as if you
had anoxic encephalopathy. He sa).s, "I have been in practice for 40 years. Don,t you
think I know what I am doing? Ileta-blockers are dangerous in congestive failure.,'
The patient looks proudly at the attending and says, "I have the smartest doctor in the
rvorld."

\\rhat should you do about this disagreenent?

Wait for the attending to leave and give the patient a prescription for carvedilol.

Suggest to the patient that he should find another doctor.

Report the physician to the state licensing board.

Do nothing; he is thc attending of record.

Bring the disagreement to the chief of service.

Help the patient find a good lawyer and volunteer to testii/.

MEDICAT RECORDS
56. A patient of yours has gone to the hospital to obtain a copy of her ntedical record for

her own review. The hospital refuses to release them to her on the grounds that she
must provide an adequate reason for wishing to see the records. She has come to see
you to ask if this is true and how can she get her records.

What should vou tell her?

You, as the physician, can get the records for yourself to view, but she cannot.

The hospital will give her the records as long as you ask.

She has the right to have her own records as long as she has a legitimate reason.

She has the right to her own records even without giving a reason.

Only another physician, hospital, or insurance company can have free access to
her records.

She can have the records as long as she has fully paid her hospital bills.

's of

two

Lini-

a,

b.

c,

d.

f.

a.

b.

c,

d.

I
I
I
i
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58.

57. Which of the following most accuratel). describes the ownership of the n-redical
record?

a. The record is entirely the property of the patient.

b. Thc record is entirely the property ofthe health-care provider.

c. The information is the property of the patient and the physical paper or elec-

tronic record is the property of the health-care provider.

d. The ir.rformation is thc property of the health-care provider and the physicaL

paper or electronic record is thc property of the patient.

A man comes to the emergency department after a stab wound. Your notes document

a 500-ml loss of blood. Later that night the patient develops asystole and dies. You

Und the loss of blood was originally really 3,000 rrl, which rvas not recorded by 1-ou.

What shouJd you do to correct the documentation?

a. Use correction fluid to eliminate the original note.

b. Erase the original note.

c. l{emove the original note from the chart.

d. Write a new note timing and dating it at the same time as the original note.

e. Write a new note with the current date and time.

MINORS
59. The neighbor of a l4-year-old boy brings hin to the energency department after sus-

tair.rir.rg a laceration to the scalp fron.r head traurna. You evaluate him and detcrmine

that suturing of the scalp will be necessary.

Which of the following is the most accurate?

a. He is an emancipated minori thc paticnt can give consent.

b. The neighbor can give consent.

c. Wait for the consent of at least one parent.

d. Wait for the consent ofboth parcnts.

e. Seeh a court-appointcd legal guardian.

f, Conscnt is not necessary in this case.

I
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60. A 1s-year old girl comes to the clinic for dyspareunia and a r.aginal clischargc. Onspeculum examination you find ,t. r,or ..rui.ii;r. ii;;;;;;.; "" " negative. Tircinfection is modcst and there is no cmergency.

\{rhich of the follol, ing is the mosr appropriate action to takc?
a. Ceftria,rone/azithromycin now in a singJe dose.
b. Make at least a.good tir ith,,effort to notifr her parents and treat hcr.c. Wait to inforn at least one parenr.
d. Treat only if the patient agrees to infbrm her parents.
e. Trcat her nol,and infornt the par_ents later.

6l' A 12 ycar ord boy a'd his tlther are involvcd in a motor vehicle accident that resultsin a severe hemorrhage requirilg an Lrrgent Huna o"nri.,rion. Both of therl areclearll. alert ancl undcrstanc
Iehovah's witnesse, ""a "r.,1^1-lll 

rvithout tl.re blood they may die They are both
e lu . i r rg  h l r rod  l r . l t \ [u \ i { , r )  on  rc l ig ious  groundr .

\{hat should you do?

a. Honor their nishes; no transfusions for either one
b. Obtain a court order to transflsc tlre ch ilcl
c. Give blood to the child bur not to the father
d. Psychiatricevaluation

e, Use intravenous iron in both ofthcn as a trlood sultstitutc
I Explain the situation to the child and ask l.rim for consent for the transfusiolr

tt 
i:i;[i:,?:*T:*i'ffi:: 

"'crinic arter 'rissing a pcriod. Her prcsnancv test is
the pregnancy co,fio.,-;"i;;;;,1;':.';1t :i:: 

-tt^ r'ou' shc is adamant that vou kcep

What should you tcll hcr?

a. "l 
u,ill give you the care Fou need ancl keep it confitlential.,,

b, "l 
wii l not mention it to ),our parerts unlcss tbey ask. I can,t l ic.,,

c. "I 
am sorry, but I mLrst tell tl.rem.,,

d . . . I r r ' i l ]n t l t te l l , vo t t rparen ts ,bu t In r r ts t l .n fo rnr the fa thcro f thebaby. , ,

sus-
nine

t< lp t l ru )  l , l r  o  rcn  r
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63. A l2-year-old girl presents with severe right lower-quadrant abdominal pain anrl
narked tenderncss and is found to have acute appendicitis. The child is at a sleep-
away camp. You are not able to locate her parents. They are not at home and vou can-
not reach them on the cell phone. The camp counselor and thc clirector of the camp
bring in the child.

What shoulcl you do?

Do not do the surgery tvithout parental consent.

Ask the camp counselor or director for consent.

Ask the patient for consent.

Perfbrm the appendectomy.

Give intravenous antibiotics alone.

64. A 16-year old female comes in for treatment of severe cystic acne with Accutane
(isotretinoin). She lives alone and is self-supporting with a job as a waitress. She has
been out of her parents'house for a year and pays all her own bills. you have just fin_
ishecl informi'g her of the potentially sevcre teratogenicitv of isotretinoin. Her acne
is severe and she would still like the isotrctinoin.

What should you tell her?

a. "This medication cant.tot be taken by worlen of reproductive age."
b. "Use benzol4 peroxidc topically instead.',

c. "l will give you the isotretir.roin if your parents accompany you.,,
d. "I will give you the isotretinoin as requested.',

e. "I will treat you with isotretinoin ifyou have a consent signed by your parents.,,

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

I I
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PIIYSICIAN.ASSISTED SUICIDE AND EUTHANASIA
65, A 65-year old man comes to se

,.i1::,11. j:,",,i"ffi ;;".'.:"r[il::nHT[[li':ff THi';:ffi
:,ilHJ:i'ff Jil',"*,:: T-*l J* r,'..,"" "r ;'.:;..;iig .oro.,o,.opy und
mood. He is asking ru' o o..r..r,l-,Tl 

denies depression and seems to have a normai
to enci his ,tft. ;;"r;;, ;: ;tu 

rPnon or combination of medications that he can take

5*J*ff tTJ#'";:::;il''r;,*il:"*x:Tjfi ,il:ii.":'1,:,*,_jr
Whrch of the follow ing is most approp ate in this case?

Provide the pain meclications as I
Provide the patien, ,n;;.;;;r, 

t'oropriate but not the means to end his life

l"l" I' 
'"0*r' u,r.i.'"r,;:::*il;::,'o 

end his riie
Refer him to a specialist in this arca
In-patient psychiatric evaluatjon f
start antl.depressanr, 

ot tuicidal ideation

a.

b.

c,

d.

f.

{{l!!p rurorcar
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66.
fulll' competer.rt and has been suflering from progressively worsening amyotroplir
latcral sclerosis for several years. He is not imr.necliatcly preterminal. Despite thh, ht
finds his cluality of life to tre unacceptable. More inportant, he correctly predicts thl
his lcvcl of function will deteriorate over the next sevcral months and that he mav
bccornc ventilator dependent. He is requesting that ).ou administer a lethal injection
in his honc. IIc is not depressed. His family is arvare of his desirc and thcy are wilLing
to honor the paticr.rt's wishes. You have discussed appropriate palliativc clrc issues.

\\rhat should you tell him?

a. You tell him that you will horror his l,ish bccausc he is competent and not

depressed.

b. You tell him that you will honor his ivish because his condition will rvorsen oru

tl1l1e .

You agree to his wish because he has a rigl.rt to a better quality of life.

You tell hinr that you cannot help hinr because thete is no state law authorizing

rt.

You tell hin.r that under no circumstances can )'ou participate in euthanasia.

\bu sa,v that it is okay as long as it happens in Orcgon.

d.

f.

PHYSICIAN IMPAIRMENT
67. You are a fourth-year meciical stuclent on a subintcrnship in obstetrics. You trotice

tlrat the resident has come in rvith alcohol on his brcath antl some abnormal behavior.

\ ( ,  r 'n (  cxC(P l  \ ( )u  i cc rn \  lo  n r ) l i ca .

\\l.rat should ,vou clo?

a. Nothing;,vou are subordinate to the resiclent.

Talk to the resident directly alonc but don't mention it to the program ctrector

Tcll thc dcan of students.

Report hin.r to the state licerlsing boar-d.

Report him to the chairpcrson or program director of his department.

In.rn.rediately inform his patients whorr you feel are at risk.

A 79 ycar old man comes to see you for assistancc in ending his life. The patienl

D.

d.

f.

M E D I C A L
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68. You are an attending physician at a university hospital. One of the attendings from
another division seems to be having memory difficulty. You havc found hinr twice in
the hallway having forgottcn where he was going. The residents tell you on the side
that they don't rely on him at all because "he forgets everl.thing we say an1.way." Thc
chicf of service knows but doesn't have enough attendings to fiIl the yearly schedule
so he renrains in place supervising troth rcsident perforrnancc as lvell as patient cirre.

What shoulcl vou do?

Nothing; the chief of service already knows.

Talk to him directly.

Tell your division head.

Report him to the state licensing board.

69. You are an attending at a large prograr.n in New York. You are out at a bar on Saturday
night whcn you notice one ofyour residents in the same bar. She is clearly drunk. The
resident is sitting behind 1'ou, too intoxicated to notice your presence. She is kissing
a man rvho you know is not her husband. You leave be{ore she notices you. Tl.re foJ-
lowing day you see her at the hospital managing patients ancl supervising interns. Her
behavior and medical management seem conpletely normal.

What should vou do?

Speak to her dircctly about her behavior.

I)iscuss it with her program dircctor or department chair.

Report hel to the comn.rittee for physician impairment,

Do nothing.

D.

c.

b.

c.

d.

MTOICALI (AP IAN
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d.

e.

b.

c.

d.

PHYS|CTAN/PAT|ENT RETATTONSH tP
70. A physician in a busy inner-city environrnent has developed his practice over

years to the point where he no longer needs to solicil new patients. He does not

to expand his hours ofwork so he decides to limit his practice. He instructs his

staff to begin refusing to accept new patients.

Which of the following most appropriately describes his action?

a. It is both legal and ethical.

b. It is ethically acceptable, but illegal.

He is within his legal rights to refuse patients, bu1 it is considered ethically

ceptable.

It is both illegal and unethical to refuse to accept new patients.

It is ethical as long as he arranges transfer of care to another physician.

71. You have a patient who has recently been diagnosed with myeloma and he is

ing treatment options with you. You are the full-time employee of an

facilit1. 1g1 by a managed-care plan and you have recently received written i

tions not to bring up sub.jects such as bone marrow transplantation in myeloma

patients. The reasoning was that they are outrageously expensive and do not cure

disease, although it may extend survival. The data that they extend survival are

entirely conclusive. ln addition, in a private meeting with the meclical director,l'ou

have been told that the expenditures per prtient load of care of each of the

would be examined yearly to determine which physician would be promoted.

What do you do?

Fully inform tl.re patient about the risks and benefits ofbone marrow transplan.

tation.

Refer your patient to an oncologist to have this discussion.
'lransfer 

the patient to another primary-care provider.

Advise the patient to file suit against the managed care plan.

Give the patient treatment with melphalan or thalidomide which both

able therapy.

f. Inform the patient about bone marrow transplantation if he asks you about it.

[APLAN)  MTDTCAL
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72. You have a patient who is a 57-year-old nan with a history of HIV who has recently
been found to have severe coronary artery disease. He has three vessels with less than
90 percent occlusion and left ventricular dysfunction. He is referred for blpass sur_
gery. The cardiothoracic surgeon at your hospital refuses to operate on your patient
because he is scared of touching HIV positive patients for fear of seroconverslon. He
is already on a beta-blocker, ACE inhibitor, and aspirin.

What should you do?

a. Add calcium channel blocker..

b. Perform angioplasty and stenting.

c. Add clopidogrel.

d. Have his chief of service compel him to do the procedure.
e. Refer the patient to another cardiothoracic surgeon.

A 60-year-old male physician who is an internist has had a fernale patient for the last
20 years. Both lost their spouses several years ago. They start spending time together
outside the office. The female patient wants to begin a sexual/romantic relationship
with the phvsician.

\\rtrat should he tell her?

a. "I can never do that with you, ever."

b. "We can be social, but not sexual."

c. "We need the ethics board's approval first.',

d. "I cannot date you and be your doctor-maybe in the future we can date, after
you get another doctor."

e. "Because this is your initiative we can begin dating.,,

lhe
rnt
ice
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i PUBTIC HEATTH AND REPORTING REQUIREMENTS
74. \Vhich of the following does not need to be reported to the health departnent?

a. Salmonella

b. Gonorrhea

c. Herpes simplex

d. Tuberculosis

e. Measles

75. A 38-year-old bus driver is seen in clinic for fever, cough, and sputum with an apical
infiltrate as well as sputum positive for acid-fast bacilli. The patient is unwilling to
take tuberculosis (TB) medications consistently and his sputum remains positive for
TB. Direcdy observed therapy while in his home has failed. You continue to cajole,
discuss, encourage, threaten, educate, advise, and beg hin.r to take the medicationsbut
he refuses.

What should you do?

a. Nothing, he has a right to autonomy.

b. Arrest the patient and put him in prison.

c. Remove the family from the house.

d. Remove the patient from his job as a bus driver and incarcerate him in a hospital
to take medications.

e. Physically restrain the patient and place a nasogastric tube to give the medica
tions.

I (A  9 IA  N M E D I C A L
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A 27 lrcar old man is seen by you after the diagnosis of syphilis. As you are adminis
tering his treatment you find he is quite promiscuous. You inform him that you nust
notiE, the Department of Health and that his sexual contacts need to be treated. He
is extremely embarrassed and asks horv they will find out.

What should vou tell hin?

f.

You will notift them yourselfbut you will not give his name.

You wiil notill. them and must let them know he was the contact.

You will tell the Department of Hcalth but he himself must tell the contacts.

The Department of Health rvill send a letter or call the contacts and let them

know they have a serious health issue. They will test and treat the partners but

will not reveal his name.

He doesn't have a choice; he has to give the names.

Their individual doctors will inform the contacts.

REPRODUCTIVE RIGHTS
77. You are the general internist in a large, multispecialty physician group. The office-

based pregnancy test on your patient has just become positive and you estimate the

gestational age of the fetus at eight weeks. You are a very deeply religious person in a

conservative, midwestern city and you are opposed to abortiolr because you believe

life begins at conception. After extensive discussior.r about the options, your patient

asks to be referred fbr an abortion.

Which of the following is the rnost appropriate action?

a. Inform the patient that you are morally opposed to abortion and you cannot

make the referral.

b. Terminate your relationship with the patient as her phvsician.

c, Propose social work/psychological evaluation ofthe patient.

d. Tell hcr you will makc the referral aftcr a 30 day consideration period in which

she may changc her mind.

e. Refer the patient fbr the abortion.

v,

b.

c,

d.al

o
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a.
' b .

. c .

d.

78, A 16-ycar-old female is in your office because she has just found out she is
She discusses her options and asks you to refer her for an abortion. She states that
parents do not know shc is prcgnant and she does not want thcnt to knolv.

What should you do?

a. Refcr her for the abortion without parental notitication.

b. Make a "reasonable effort" to contact the parents, but still refer for the abortion
i f  you cannot contact them.

Do not refer for abortion without parcntal consent.

Seek a court order declaring her emancipated.

Strongly encourage her to discuss the issue with her parents.

79. A voung husband and rvife visit your office to discuss rnethods of contraception, The
wife decides that she wants a tubal ligation for sterilization. Her husband is shocked
and strongly objects stating that thcy have no children. His wife is clcar that she nants
the sterilization and that she wishes to be referred for the procedurc.

What should you do?

Reter for the tubal ligation as requested by the wif'e.

Refer after a psychological evaluation.

Do not make the referral because she is youtg.

Do not make the referral because shc may change her mind.

Refcr only rvith the husband's consent.

I
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80. A 35-year old married woman with four children is in your office seeking a termina-

tion of an unrvanted pregnancy in the first trimester. Later in the day after you give

the patient the refcrral, her husband calls and is very distressed because he does not

want the abortion to occur. He very much wants to keep the baby and tells you that

he even has a namc picked out.

What should you tell him?

a. You rvill try to talk his wife out of the abortion.

b. You will cancel the procedure immediately.

c. You say you cannot hold up the termination withoul a court order.

d. You cannot prevent the abortion without paternity testing confirming that he is

the father.

e. You sav you have an absolute duty to the nother to honor her wishes no matter

what his personal feelings are.

81. A 3O-year old woman presents to the clinic during her third trimester. The estimated

gestational agc of the fetus is 28 rceeks and she is seeking an abortion. The patient is

generally hcalthy. An ultrasound of the fetus at 26 $/ecks and routine genetic testing

showed no abnormalities.

What should you tell the patient?

a. It's okay; you will go ahead with the abortion.

b. You will be happy to comply if she can get a court order.

c. No way, third trimester abortions are prohibited.

d. Legally 1'ou can only do it if hcr life is at risk.

e. No, you can't do it because the fetus is norn.ral.

L (A  PLA  N  )  MTDTCAL
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SPOUSAT ABUSE
82. A 42 year old man comes to see you for routine management whcn you inquire about

multiple scratches and contusions as well as a black eye. He says his wife routinelr

abuses him and is "beating me up pretty regularly, doc." He dcnics hitting his wife,

You see him a few weeks later and he has a new version of thc same injurics. You are

very concerned about his injuries and you tell him that you are plalning to rcport the

injuries. He very clearly states that he does not want these injuries rcported.

What do you tell him?

a, You have no choice but to report the injuries bccause you are a mandator,y

rePorter.

b. You will report the injury only with his consent.

c. You will honor his wish but mlrst report it if there is another episode.

d .  I  here  is  no  spou.a l  abu.e  repor t ing .

e. You will report it if you find evidence that the r,r'ife was really the attacker.

SUICIDE
83. A 68 year-old man attempted suicide by driving his car into a telephone pole with the

inter.rtional purpose of ending his life. He was tbund sevcrely hemorrhaging and in
the emergency department he refuses to give his consent for surgery necessary to stop
the bleeding. He states that he wants to die. He was recently diagnosed with cancer
and refused surgery to remove it. He states that his life had been complete and noli
he wishes to end it.

What should you do about the surgery to stop the bleeding now?

a. Follow his stated wish and withhold surgcry.

b. Perform the surgery.

c. Obtain a court order to force the surgery.

d. Ask the family members for consent.

TO
84.

85
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IORTURE
84. you are a civilian physician and you have been asked to participate in the interroga

tion of a prisoner suspected of carrying out a terrorist attack. Therc is very significant
eyidence to prove his participation in planning subsequent attacks. you have been
asked to monitor the patient's oxJ.gen level during a simulated ,,hanging,, 

and ,.stran_

gulation" of the patient to determine if supplemental orJgen or intubation is neces
sary.

\\hat should you do?

a.  l t  i s  e th ic r l l l  pc rmis . ih lc  to  pdr t i c ipd tc .

b. Participation is permissible only if he has been convicted of tlre cnme.
c. You can participate if there is a court order.

d. You nust have a release signed by the military prior to your partrcrpation.

e. You cannot participate in the purposeful torture of a prisoner.

85. A group of prisoners is brought to a rnilitary hospital in which you work. They are to
be screened prior to transfer cither to long-term inprisonments ot rn some cases, to
be released. You notice that several ofthe patients have burns that look rike cigarettes
were put out on them as well as several broken bones that have started to heal.

\\hat should you do?

a. Report the injuries as signs of possible torture.
b. Report the injuries only on the patients to be releasecl.
c. If you are a military physician, you sl.rould report the injuries.
d. If you are a civilian physician, you should report thc injuries.
e. Your only duty is to treat the injuries.

t(A p tAl\ t  )  M€DtCAl
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wtTHHOIDtNGn IflTHDRAWAI OF MEDtCAt TREATMENT
86. An elderly patient with multiple medical problems has been admitted to your care

in the intensive-care unit. The patient is in a persistent vegetative state secondary to
anoxic encephalopathy and has now developed sepsis, hypotension, gastrointestinal
bleeding, and respiratory failure requiring intubation. There is no improvement
expected in the underlying severe brain damage. Renal failure develops to the point
of needing dialysis but you feel the dialysis would be completely futile.

Which of the following is the most appropriate step in management?

a. Hemodialysis

b, Peritoneal dialysis

c. Renaltransplantation

d. Give albumin

e. Recommend that dialysis not be performed

A 33-year-old female boxer sustains a cervical spine fracture during the welterweight
championship match in Las Vegas. She has a fracture ofCl and C2 resulting in paraiy-
sis from the neck down and is ventilator dependent. She is fully alert and understands
her medical condition. There has been no improvement for the last three months and
there is no hope of recovery. Her manager is the health-care pror7. She is frustrated
but not depressed and is repeatedly and clearly requesting removal from the ventila-
tor. She understands that she will not survive without the ventilator.

What should you do?

a. Remove the ventilator as she requests.

b. Obtain a court order to continue the ventilator.

c .  Seek lami ly  coniensus on removing the vent i la tor

d. Seek approval ofthe health care proxy.

e. Sedate the patient and continue the ventilator.

87.
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88. A 48-year-old woman has developed stage III non-Hodgkin's lymphoma and needs
combination chemotherapy for treatment. Without therapy she has no hope of sur-
vival beyond a few weeks or months. With therapy she has an 80 percent chance of
complete remission. She understands this entirely but insists that she simply does not
want the therapy. There is no evidence of depression.

Which of the following is the most appropriate action?

a. Psychiatricevaluation

b.  A: ,k  rhe larn i ly  for  thc i r  op in ion

c. Seek a court appointed guardian

d, Honor the patient's wishes

e. Offer radiotherapy instead

f. Risk management evaluatron

89. An elderly patient with progressive Parkinson disease cones to see you because of
fever, cough, shortness of breath, and sputum production consistent with pneumo-

nia. The patient's Parkinson disease has been worsening and he has become quite

depressed. He has insomnia, early morning rvaking, and weight loss as well as anhedo-
nia. He is refusing antibiotics and is asking for palliative care only to help him die.

What should vou do?

Psychiatric evaluation

Sedate the patient

Comply with the patient's wishes

Seek the opinion of the family

Ethics committee referral

Comply with the patientt wishes as long as he is DNR

a.

lt.

c.

d.

f.

I
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122 Practice Questions

'  90. A 55-year-old man has been adn'ritted to the hospital for worsening of his nentai
status, poor nutrition ancl inability to eat when fed. The patient has Creutzfeld-Jakob
disease and u.ill not likely improve. Over the last several months the patient has toLd
you repeatedly that he does not want to be "kept alive as a vegetable" with artificial
nutrition and hydration by any method.'fhe health-care proxy form specifically states
there is to be "no placement of a nasogastric or gastric tube for enteral feeding." The
health-care proxy agent is a nurse. T'he proxy insists that you have a.lejunostorny (l

tube) placecl telling you the prory tbrrn only exclucles the NG and G-tubes.

What should you do?

a, Place the J-tube.

b. Tell the prory shc needs to get a court order for the J tube.

c. Tell the proxl she needs an ethics comrnittee evaluation.

d. Do not place any forn oftube for artificial r.rutrition or hydration.

e. Transfer the patient's care to anotl.rer physician who feels comfortable placir.rg the

J tube.

A 35-year-old homosexual man is a victirn of a motor vehicle accident in which
he sustains head trauma resulting in a large sr.rbdural hematoma. His breathing is
becoming worse and endotracheal intubation is being considered for mechanical
ventilation. His family including his mother as well as his male donrestie partnr'r is
present. His mother insists on the intubation being performed. The domestic partncr
is the health-care agent. The agent states unequivocally that the patient stated both
verbally anci in writing that he rvisl.red never to be placed on a "breathir.rg machine for
any purpose."

\\4rat should you do?

a. Honor the proxy and do not intubate

b. Honor the nother's wishcs and intubirte the patient

c, Consult the ethics committee

d. Neurologyevaluation

e, Try intubation for 24 48 hours to see if he recovers

f. Ask the opilfon of the rest of the family

92.

93.

91.

!!l!!p urorcer
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92. A 75-.vear-old man is admitted for a myocardial infarction and a stroke that leaves
him in a persistent vegetative state. He is a rvidow, never designated a hcalth care
proxy, and left no u.ritten evidence of his u,ishes for himself. His nephew and daugh-
ter want to continrre all forms of therapy inclucring artificiar nutrition and hydration.
His son and the patient's brother rvant to stop evcr).thing. Both parties believe they
Lnorv thc wi 'hcs of  thc pat ien

What should you do?

a. Encourage cliscussion arnongst thc famil1..
b. You, the physician, rnake the decisior.r in the best interest of the patient.
c. Stop all fonr.rs of therapy.

d. Obtain a court order seeking a court appointed gr-rardian,

93 An 84-year-old n'oman with severe Arzhcirner's diseasc is admitted to your skiled
nursing facil i ty. She has lost the abil ity to conrmLrnicatc, is becl_bound, ar.rd unable to
cat. she did not appoint a prorr and tbere is no rvritten or clear vcrbal advance direc
tive of \,vhat shc uanted for hersell Multiple family members routinely visit her and
1'ou are unable to achieve a clear consensus amongst the famil). of what the patieDt,s
rvishes rvere.

What should you do in terms of hcr care?

a. Follow the wishes of the eldest child.

b. Follow what you think is best.

Ask another attending physician's opinion.
AsJ< the hospital administrator for consenr.
Pur . r rc  an c lh ic :  eornnr i t tec ( \  J ludt io t r .
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94, A 72-ycar-old man cones to see you because of severe pain from metastatic prostate
cancer to the bones. His pain has become progressively more severe and has not
responded to localized racliation, flutanritic, or goscrilin. ln addition, numerous pain
medications have failed to achicve an acceptable level of analgesia. He needs more
intense pain malta€iement with subcutaneous or intravenous opiates. He also has
severe COPI) and there has been concern about the effect of the opiate medications
on the patient's respiratory drive. In other words, the only way to achieve a sufficient
anrount of pain relief is to use medications that may shorten his life, inadvertentlri
because of respiratory depressiolr. The patient is fully alert and has the capacity to
understancl the problem.

Which of the follorving is the most cthical way to approach his pain managernert?

a, It is all right as long as he is DNR.

b. It is acceptable as long as the patient understands the risks.

c. It is unacceptable to shorten life.with physician administered medications.

d. Intubatc the paticnt then give the pain medications.

e. Leave him in pain as long as the respiratory drive is not impaired.

f. Offer to cnd his life with pain medications.

95. A 77 year-old woman is admitted with a stroke that renders the patient dependent
on endotracheal intubation and 'rechanical ventilation. There is no hope of rccoverv
and the patient is unable to comntunicate. Thcre is no health-care prory and the
patient lacks the capacity to understand her problems. Her husband produces a liv_
ing will signed by the patient on whicl.r is written the statement,,,I do not rvish to Lre
maintained on a ventilator if there is no hope of recovery." He does not recall ever
cliscussing the subject with his wife.

\{hat shoulcl you do?

a. Continue the ventilator

b. Risk management evaluation

c. Rcmove the tube and the vcntilator

d. Seek a court order to remove the ventilator

e. Ask the rest of the family rvhat they think

I TAP IAN
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96. An 84-year old wonan is aclmittcd with abdominal pain. On the second hospital dayshe becomcs fcbrile, severely hypotensive, and tachycardic from an intestinal perfora
tioo. The patient is disoriented rvith no capacity to understand hcr medical problen.rs.
There is no response to antibiotics, fluids, and dopanine over the ncxt 4g hours andthere arc signs of significant anoxic cnccphalopathy. Altho.gh th"r. i. ,r.ro health-care
prorlz, the family is in uniform agreement on what the patient wourd have wanted forherselfhad she been able to speak for hersclf.

\\rhich of the follorving cannot be stopped at the direction of the tamiJy?
Ventilator

Blood tests

Dopaminc

Fluid and nutrition

Nothing

97. A 73-year-old man has been brought to a chronic_care facility for long_tcrm ven_tilator nanagement. The patient has advanced COpD and is unable to be weancdfrom the ventilator. A trachcostomy h-as been placed. A nasogastric tubc is in placeto.deliver tube feeding. The patient is fully alcrt, and undcrstaids the situation. He isasking to have the nasogastric tube renroved because of disco'rfort.

\\4rat should you tell him?

a. "I 
will get that tube out right away, sir.,,

b. "l,et's 
see how much you are atrle to eat first.,,

c. "I 
wil l pull i t out if you let me put in a gastric tube.,,

d, "Let 
me talk to your family first.,,

e. "Do 
you havc a health-care pror1,?,,

f. "No 
way dude, we make the clecisiorrs arouncl here, not you.,,

g. "Only 
if you promise not to sue me.,,

h. 'Arc 
you crazv? Do you think I am going to let My patient starve to death?,,

a.

b.

c.

d.

I r
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98. A 47 year old man r,vith cnd-stage renal failure has asked you to stop his dialysis. The

patient fi-rlly understands that he will die if he stops dialysis for nore than a few da,vs

or wecks. Hc is not depressctl and not encephalopathic.

What should you tell hin?

a. "I need a court order first."

b. "l am sorry; I don't feel comfortable doing that."

c. "I can't do that. P\sician assisted suicide is not ethical."

d. "I rvil l  stop when \ye get you a kidney transplant."

e. "You rvill f'eel better if I sedate you so that you stop disagreeing rvith me."

f. 'Although I disagrce witl.r your decision, I will stop the dialysis."

g. "I 
cannot do that. We already started dialysis. Now we have to continuc."

h. "Not until you pay your bill."

A 92-year-old man with Alzheimer's disease has been aclmittecl to the hospital with

aspiration pneumonia. He is on a ventilator and has a nasogastric tube in place. He

does not have the capacity to understand his meclial condition. You find a living will
jn an old chart that says "No heroic measures," "l want to be DNR," and "I wish to be

kept comfortable." There is no proxy and there is no farnily available with whom you

can cliscuss the natter. He has no pr ivate physician with lvhom you can discuss the

case.

What should you do regarding the ventilator and tube feeding?

a. Continuc both for now.

b. Remove the ventilator and the tube feeding.

c. I{emove the nasogastric tube but continue the ventilator.

d. Seek a court appointcd guardran.

e. Decide rvhat vor.r think is best for the patient.

99.
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100. Which ofthc following best approximatcs the role ofthe health-care prox1,?

a. To explain the physician,s plan to the family

b. To conrey the wishcs of the family to the meclical tcam
c. To communicate and carry ou1 thc wishes ofthe patient
d. To nake decisions based on what he or she genuinely belicves rs the best interests

of the patient

e. To carry out the financial dccisions ofthe patient rvhen he or she loses the capac_
Ity to speak

101' A 34-year-old woman with three chilcrren presents pregnant at 20 weeks ofgestational
age with anemia and severe gastrointestinal bleeding requiring transtusron to save her
life. She is a Jehovah's Witness and she is refusing biooj tr"r.rr-f.rrion.

\Vhat should you do?

a. Honor her wishes, no transfision.

b. No transfusion now but the transfusion is mandatory after the second trinlester
when thc fetus is a potentially viable baby.

c. 
' l iansfuse 

the patient.

d. Seek a court order mandating the transfusion.

e. Get consent of the father of the babv
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Mr. Barber is a 58-year-old man who has a cardiac arrest after surgery. He suffe.s p., !
manent brain damage from anoxic encephalopathy. He is jn a permanent vegetative :
state and ventilator dependent. His wife and eight children are present in the hospitat !
and request in writing for the ventilator to be stopped. After its removal he continues I
to breath. They are asking for the intravenous lines to be rernoved and all blood test-
ing to be stopped. They agree that this was his wish for himself. He did not leave a
written advance directive such as a living will but he clearly told his family,,.l don,t
want to be a vegetable." He never designated a health-care pror7.

What should you do?

a. Refer the case to the ethics comml[ee.

b. Obtain a court order.

c. Refuse; you cannot ethically do this.

d. Transfer the care of the patient to another physician.

e. Remove the IV lines and stop blood draws as they wish.

f. You can withhold additional new treatments and tests, but you cannot stop those
already started.

iI
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No Need for Further Studies When Brain Dead

Answers and Explanations

l, (a) Remove the ventilator.

The patient meets the criteria for brain cleath. These are: negative corneal reflex, nonvstagmus rn response to caloric stimulation of the tympanic membranes, negativepupilary and oculocephalic reflexes, and the absence of ,ponon.o.,, respirationwhen the ventilator is held. Ifthere are no brainsten reflexes an.1 the patient will notspontaneously breathe, then the patient is brain dead. There is no hope ol recovery inthis circumstance. An EEG is no
consistent with b,ai,, deuth. s.nitJffif ll,l'..;'fi H*:::1:::il",:T:;1,*
States. Although the heart has contr.nued to beat, it is the same as taking the heart outof the chest and seeing it beat in a specimen pan simply because of the automaticityof the hearti intrinsic conduction path*oy. Wh.n n pntient is brain dead, you do notneed to  seek  cour t  o r  c th ics  cor la patient is brain dead, . ",r"ilil;' jt"t":il::il:H Tiil:i:: :lifir#i:patient. The brain-dead patient is dead. Thisrvool.t b. "s illogi."l as placing a naso_gastric feeding tube in a cadaver on the autopsy table.

Remember, although you have legal right tnlurn off the ventilator immediately on apersor who is brain dead, you sh9yl4 talk to tl-re--family first. Ifthere is an answer thatsays "discuss," "conference,,' 
o, arriy iiiii *"iJi ird"ti"g ,n", y.u lv"", to alwaysachieve consensus first, then thatdiscuss the ma*er -,,r,,r.,. 0,,',",i'ifii:;',:,ffi:::tJ:J,jr,1T:i: jj:i]if.."l

tube. -J
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Answers and Explanations
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Mandatory Reporting

2. (h) Report the family to child protective services.

Although, in general, it is better to address issues directly with patients and their
families, this is not the case when you strongly suspect child abuse. Reporting ofchiid
abuse is manclatory even based on suspicion alone. Although it is frightening to be
confrontational with the family, the caregiver is legally protected even if there turns
out to be no abuse as long as thc report was made honestly and without malice. You
do not have the authority to remove the child from the custody of the parents. Only
child protective services or the courts can do that. The police would be appropriate
for an assault happening at that exact moment, but the police are not appropriate to
investigate child abuse. When you have a suspicion of child abuse, it doesn't matter
what the parents say. That is why talking directly to the mother or father is incorrect.
When you suspect abuse, even if the family denies it, you must still report.

Privacy of Health-Care Information in the Workplace
. ,r, |'

3. (c) Inform him that you are not {MV rc give details
without the patient's permission.

' . , {r  i  
r l  

-
. ,1,r ,

rggar<ling the patient

Confidentiality is a fundamental right of all patients. As part of maintaining the
patient's autonomy in revealing information only to those they wish to be informed
of their condition you must refuse to release any specific information ofthe patient's
medical history or current medical problems without direct pern.rission from the
patient. Respect this right even if the person asking is, indeed, a cq-wo1kg1-ey sysn
their superior. You have no idea if medical information may be used to discriminate
against the patient. Scparate from this, third parties have no automatic right to a
patient's medical information unless they are directly involved in the care of the
patient. This would hold true even if the person seeking information is a health-care
worker if they are not directly involved in the care of the patient. Have the patient-
not the person requesting the information-sign the consent form for release of
information confirming that they are giving 1'ou permission to release information.

I



Answers and Explanations 
I

4. (d) Tell them you cannot show them the chart unless there is a signed release fromthe patient.
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You cannot release a patient's medical records unless thcre is a clear, signed releasefrom the patient or there is a court order. This is true no mattcr who rs asking. Ifthe federal agents have a court order for the records ,h;; ,;;;;"r. a right to theinformation. A court order, warri
tovjorateconndentiarityirir.;"ili,lii,llrj:]ilil:J;'.":,*i[.JTil:"'J;1"#
medical record as a physical object is the p-p*ty "r trr" pifri.iu', o. r.,.nrth_.n..
I;1:l,r.jr:^1"- 

tl t?.-ation is the_property of the patient. rn a sense, the information isrrkc a person 5 house. No one has the right to enter your home without either yourpermission or a court order allowing the investigation. This is also true even il thepeople requesting it are law enforcement agcnts. We all have a constrtutional rightagainst illegal search and seizure of our property.

Breaking Confidentiality to prevent lnjury to Others

5. (e) Inform both the patient's boss as well as law enforcement of the threat.

A patientt right to confidentiai
Your duty to prote., ,n. t,* "rTlt^1111^Int-tt 

n::tntt otrson's right to safetv begins'

patientt medicar inrormation :::i::TiT ;:'i ;ff :::Ti:::il ;:i::.:iTill:duly warned. If larv enforcement is info.-"d u'rd th. pot.rr,lnlli.,r_ ir r.,o, irrfur-.athen you are held liable if there is injury to the victim

Duty to Inform the patient First; Withholding Informationfrom the Patient

6. (d) You tell them that you are obligated to inform the patient of all the findings.

Your first duty is to keep the patient fully informed about her health care. Unlessthere is significant evidence ofabsorute duty to th" r"*'; *i::itf"T#fl'jl.j:iilffi :'#*lljff;psychological harm to a patient would be an actively suiciaut i..,on *fro was givensignificant bad news.
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r32 I nnr*",, und Explanations

The motives of the family nembers are irrelevant. Whether they are kind and lov-
ing or vindictive and evil makcs no difference. This is true rvhcther their request to
withhold infornation is in rvriting or is from the hospital ethics committee. In this
case, the ethics comn.rittee is not necessary because there is no substantive question
of the right action to inform the patient first. The health-carc proxT's opinion and
participation are only mandated if the patient loses decision-naking capacity. lf the
patient has decision-making capacity, the health-care proxy's opinion is not clifferent
fron anyone else's.

Breaking Confidentiality to Inform Others of Genetic Diseases

7. (e) Inforrn the patient's ex-wife of the risk to the children,

The patient's right to confidentiality ends where it comes into conflict r,r,ith the safety
of other people. The right to confidentiality is extren.rely strong, but it is not universal
and absolute. In this case, the children of the patient have a right to knorv whether
their lives will be cut short by the di.sease of familial adenomatous polyposis (FAp)
and colon cancer The most important elemcnt is that sc,reelrjng for polyps should
begir.r at th_e_agggf l2 with screening sigmoidoscopy evcry year. Colectomy needs to
be done if polyps are found. Hence, in FAP there is a very specific intervention that
can prevent colon cancer and a very specific screening that can be clone. ln addition,
the nother has a right to knorv whcther her children will become ill and how to plan
for that. If a child falls and breaks his leg, ole parent cannot claim confidentiality as a
reason to withhold this critical health information from the other parent. As a part of
divorce, the stipulation that each parcnt nust inform the other parent of health care
issues for the children as they arise is a standard part of the agreement. Although, in
this case, the health care issue involves the private health of one parent, the issue is
still pertinent to the other parent as the caregiver of the children.

The right to one person's to privacy is not as important as the right ofanother person
to safety. This is established standard and does not require a court order. you rvill have
more l iabil i ty from the mother of thc children if she is NOT jnforned than from
violating the confidentiality of the patient to inform. She can successfullv pursue a
legal action stating you, the physician, did not infornr her that her children were at
risk of the "injury" 

of the genetic disease.
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Answers and explanations 
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The health department does not do notification for ger.retic discases. The health
department notifies partners and the population at risk of transnr issible cliseases such
as tubercuiosis, HIV STDs, and food- or water-borne diseascs.

t f 5

lmmigration Status Confidential

(a) "Donit worry, the Department of Health does not ask or report irnmigration
status."

As a physician or:r ethical duty is to provide medical care to patients. Neither physi_
cians nor the Department of Health act as information services to rcport people's
immigration status to thc government. Thcre is no mandatory reporting to the gov_
ernmcnt either before, during, or after the treatment of tuberculosis. Incarceration
to take TB medications rnay occur for a noncompliant patient, but they do not spe_
cifically face deportation for health reasons. Actually, impaired health is one of the
grantable reasons for asylunt. Mandatory reporting of immigration status would be
a direct impairment of thc physician/patient relationship.

Sperm/Egg/Embryo Donation

9. (c) It is legal to sell both the sperm and eggs but not the embryos.

The patient can sell and d!!3te unfertilized gametes such as sperm and eggs. Both
spern and eggs are considered cqual. A fertilized gamete or embtyp can also be
{g1gteJ .  Howcvcr ,  i t  i \  (u r ren l l y  i l l (g , r l  ro , r l l  embryo , .  

-
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Answers and Explanations
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Who Asks for Donation Consent

10. (e) Organ-donor network

The rules concerning organ donation are quite specific that the medical team taking

care of the patient must not be the ones asking for the donation of organs. This is a

conflict of interest. It pits the family's perception of the physician as caregiver against

the impression that the medical staffjust wants the organs. There can also be signifi-

cant amounts of irrational thinking associated rvith grief such as the family thinking

you only want to turn off the ventilator so you can harvest the organs. The medi

cal team n.rust stay clearly in the role of the people trying to preserve the life of the

patient. Thc other most practical reason for the organ-donor network to ask is that

their chance of successfully obtaining consent is far, far in excess of physicians who

ask. The organ donor network doir.rg the asking both preserves the ethical integrity of

the medical team in the eyes of the family as well as markedly increasing the supply

of viable orsans available for donation.

Payment for Organ Donation ls Unacceptable

11. (e) Reimbursement for cost of travel and lodging for the donation is acceptable,
but profiting from the donation is unacceptable.

There is an enormous shortage of acceptable organs for donation. As such, cash pay
ment would favor the organs going to the person who was the wealthiest, not the per
son with the best match or greatest need for the organ. The organs must be uniformly
and fairly distributed. If selling organs is considered unethical in the United States,
then it is unethical to participate in a cash-for-organ practice anywhere. As physicians
we cannot have separate domestic and international ethical systems.

I
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Family Refusal Can Overrule the Organ-Donor Card

12. (e) Honor the wishes of the family; no donation.

Although the organ_donor card indicates the patient,s wish to donate his organs, it isstill unacceptable to harvest organs against the direct wish ofthc fbmily. If we were tooverruJe the family, then there would.be no point in asking th"rn ,o .or,r"nt. Wt y urkconsent for donation, if we would take the organs ""y_;; ifthey said no? Theorgan-donor card is an indication of the patient,s wisi* i", ii^ not fully binding.

DNR Does Not Limit Other Forms of Treatment

13. (c) Go ahead with the dialysis; ignore the DNR order.

A "Do-Not-Resuscitate', 
(DNR) order is very specifically defined as refraining fromcardiopulmonary resuscitative efforts..such as ch.r, ;;";;,;.rr, antiarrhythmicmedications such as amiodarone or lidocaine, and electrical cardioversion in theevent 

^of,the 
patient,s cardiopulmonary arrest. A ONn ora., in, nothing to do withany of the other forms of care that the patient i, *..iil"g. ; L)NR order has noimpact on the use of dialysis. you should pretend that th. o'Nn orae. aoes ,ot existwhen evaluating for dialysis. Hyperkal.-iu i. lif. ,frr*i"i"S. i " illogical to use aninferior rherapy such as kayexalate for the long_term ;;G";.", ot the hyperka_lemia of renal failure if dialysis is indicated. This patient ;, ol_ut ", nt.rt, and able tounderstand his or her own medical problems. ffr. p"i*,1 i"_lfy rs not relevant in

l::T: :1-,T 
*.Uior-making pathway if the patient t u, tt ..nfu.ity to understandnrs or her own medical problems.
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DNR Does Not Preclude ICU Management

14. (c) Transfer to the ICU as needed; okav to be DNR in the ICU.

A "Do Not Resuscitate" or DNR order means no cardiopulmonary resuscitative
efforts in the event that the patient dies. There is to no other automatic limitation in
therapy besides this. DNR orders are often confused with generalized withholding of
care such as transfusion or ICU management. DNR orders are not the same as stop-
ping the active management of the patient. DNR ordcrs do not automatically mean
that the patient is immediately terminal or that there is an automatic assumption of
palliative care only.

15. (e) DNR does not preclude surgery; proceed with the appendectomy.

DNR is not meant to be a generalized limitation on all forms of therapy. You can still
intubate patients even if they are DNR. No additional forms of consent are required
ever.r if they are DNR. DNRjust means you are taking death as the endpoint of giving
treatment. In the event of cardiopulmonary arrest do not give the additional therapy
of cardiopulmonary resuscitation, defibrillation, and chest compressions. DNR is not
a gencral equivalent for withholding any other forms of therapy except these.

llajjl9 MEDTcAL
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Reporting of Elder Abuse Mandatory

16. (f) Report the grandson-in-lawt abuse to protective seryice.

Elder abuse is common and you have the right to report the abuse over the objections
ofthe patient in the majority ofstates. The reporting requirements for erder abuse are
like child abuse except that they are not uniformly mandatory in all states. Although
the legal requirenents are not identical in all states, the ethical requirement of physi-
cians to report abuse is clear and uncompromising. The reporting ofelder abuse does
not depend on the wishes ofthe patient. With the elderly you often have a competent
adult who is simply frail or impaired in some other way. Although the patient may
see the loss of the care of the family as a worse problcm than their injuries, you musr
act to protect the patient from an environment that might kill her. you cannot speak
to the grandson or notify the police without the patient,s approval. Honre health aids
are therc to clean, cook, dress, and otherwise maintain the patient's needs, but they
are not security Dersonnel.

Direct Physician Participation Not Ethical

17, .Jd) 
"I am sorry; I cannot participate in the execution at all as a physician."

The ethical guideline ofthe American Medical Association and the American college
of Physicians are expressly clear that a physician cannot participate in.,any action
which would directly cause the death of the condemned or assist another individual
to directly cause the dcath of the condemned." This includes starting the intravenous
line, mixing the medications, formulating the n.redications, administering the medi_
cation, and even giving technical advice. In fact, it is unethical even to be observing
an execution in your capacity as a physician because it gives the suggestion of your
acquiescence to the procedure. It is not ethically permissible to certifi the death
unless it has already been determined by another person. The primary role of the
physician in terms of beneficence (doing good to others) and nonmaleficence (not
doing harm) are completely incompatible with participating in executionl(!you are
the physician in a prison your physician/patient relationship cannot simultaneoq,sly
contain both the role of the caregiver and the executioner,s facilitatoi depending on
the day of the week) It is ethically perrnissible to give anxiolytic medications prior to
the day oIexecut ion lo  re l iere the suf fer ing of  the pe.son condemncd.  

-
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I Answers and Explanations

Necessity of Informed Consent

18, (b) Informed consent is required to participate.

All clinical trials require informed consent. Experimental subjects have an absolute
right to know that they are participating in a trial. This is true even if the medica_
tron studied had only benefit and no adverse effect. you woulcl st l need informed
consent. As a principle of autonomy, you do not have the right to do somethine for
someone or to someone without her consent, even if it helps you. ID thi, sense, I
could not give you money as a gift without your consent. The design of the institu_
tional review board (IRII) is to assure the ethical integrity of all clinical trials at an
institution or facility. An IRB is an independent board of reviewers who must not
have any direct gain or harm from the implementation of the trial in order to assure
objectivity. All human experiments require the approval of the IRB.

Hence, if I designed a trial comparing whether me giving you $50 or $100 as a ta-{,
free gift made you happier, I rvould still need to get IRB ap-prorrnl urra you _ould have
to sign an informed consent.

Prisoner Participation in Experimentation

19. (d) Their rights are identical to a nonprisoner.

Prisoners have the right to participate in clinical research trials. .l.hey 
are also entitled

to monetary compensation for their participation. participation cannot be used as a
criterion for shortening their prison sentence. Essentially, prisoners have all the same
rights in terms of their participation in clinical ..rear.h u, nonprisoners. This also
includes the right to refuse participation. It is not unethical for them to participate.
The ethical difficulties begin wl.ren the porver of choice and informed consent are
removed from the prisoner. Incarceration does not rcduce the prisoner to the subhu-
man, animallike status of unfair treatment or not having the right to refuse partici,
pation. Clinical trials that occur in a prison must undergo the same revrew process by
an institutional review board (IRB) as those occurnng outsidc the prison. you cannot
force someone into research just because he is u priron"r. you cannot coerce them
rnto participating by suggesting it will shorten the prison sentence.
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Disclosing Financial Affiliations at the Time of publication

20. (d) There are no restrictions
cial affiliation. 

i on your authorship as Iong as you disclose the finan_

There is no automatic ethical difficulty with industry sponsorship of clinical trialsand experimentation. Financial support from ".o_pui do., not eliminate you asan author as long as you disclose all of your financial af&liations with the company.The absolute requirement to reveal financial or business affiliations at the time ofpublication is necessary for all the authors. This is true even if the data are accurateand unbiased. you must reveal grant support for your trial even if the pagnents aremade to a third party such as the hospital or medical schoor. you may stil have beeninfluenced to alter the outcome even ifyou have not personallfreccive<t the paymentsdirectly into you own bank account. The key issue in terms of research and publica_tions is not whether Iou or your tnstitution took money from companies but reveal_ing the financial connections between the authors and ,ha .o_porry.
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Role of the tRB

21. (c) Ensure the ethical and hr mane treatment of human subjects in ex?erimenta_
uon

The institutional review board (IRB) reviews all experimentar trials to make sure thatthe treatment of the subjects is fair and humane. part ofthis responsibility is to makesure there is adequate informed,consent and that the asked questron is a valid ques_tion. In other words, the IRB will make sure that the placebo enJ of the trial does notwithhold clearly beneficial therapy simply to co ect data. The IRB makes sure thatall hunan subjects understand p,recisely what they are agreeing to pa.trclpate in. TheIRB makes sure that there is sufficient monitoring of th! studi so that if a treatmentis found definitely harmful or helpful then trial ,iop, ir., ord., to switch the subiectsinto the more beneficial arm of it, once the point Lua U".r, prou.n.

I
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I Answers and Explanations

lRBs developed out of the experience of the Nazi war crimes tribunal at Nuremburg
in rvhich it becamc clear that experimentation was prcrftrrmecl on humans \^/tthor.tt
thcir consent and without concern for safcty. The I RB ensures that tne paueDr neyel
suffers purposeful harm simply to answer a scientific question. ln sltort, the function
of the IRB is to ensLrre that thc care of thc subject iu the trial is more rmportant than
the collcction of data. You cannot use an unethical n.rcans to achicve an ethical end.

Employer Wants Mandatory Genetic Testing of Workers

22. (d) Ask the patient if she y/ants the test performed and the results reported.

Employers do'ot l.rave a right tr thc confidential health-carc intbmation of patients.
You may pcrforn and report certaiD tcsts to the enrployer at the request of thc
patient. ln adclition, genetic testir.rg is, as of yet, of unproven valuc. It is not yet clear
what to do with the resLrlts of these tests in terms of their impact on the standaril
management of patients. A positive test for the ApC gene does not mean the patient
wil) get cancer of the colon. A negative tcst clocs not mean that the patietrt wil l trot
gct cancer. A negatiYe tcst is insufficiently sensitive to rule out cancer. The nesative
predictive value is insufficie.t to rule out c.ncer.' l 'he only thing that is clear abour
the ethics of the genetic testing for cancer is that we wish to prevent discrimination
and there can be no mandatory reportirg of genetic information.

Cenetic Information privacy

23. (d) Refuse to provide the information to the employer.

The enploycr has no right to the genetic information of a patient. Cancer is not
tnnsmissiblc to fcllow cmployees. None of the geDetic tests have an impact on job
perforn.rance or job safety, which arc the only tbms of information that an emDloyer
has a claim to.
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Gifts from lndustrv

24, (c) Do not accept the rnoney, but the dinner and the lecture are ethically accept-

able.

Drug companies constantly surround physicians in an attempt to influence prcscril>

ing patterns. It is ethically acceptable to participate in eclucational activities sponsored

by the pharmaceutical industrl'. Modest meals are also ethically acceptable. Although

the speaker may accept a cash honorarium for preparing and giving the lecture, it is

not ethically acccptable for members of the audience to accept direct monetary pay-

ment for participating. Hence, it is ethically acccptable to attend the lecture and the

meal, but not to accept a check for cash for the participants.

Honoraria from Industrv

25. (d) It is permissible to take the money as long as you disclose any other financial
or business connection with this or any other company.

Industry sponsorship of the speakers in medical educatior is acceptable as long as
there is no expectation of the conpany controll ing or influencing thc content of
thc presentation. ln other words, you are not allowed to simply be an advertisement

for the companl' pretending to be giving an objective presentation of ncdical data.

Speakers have a mandatory responsibility to disclose all financial participation with

ind ustrl'. This allows the audience to judge for itself whether there is undue influencc

from industry altering the content of the talk in thvor of a particular product. There

is r.ro rcquirement to clonate all speakers'fees to charity, Ihere is no requirement for
prior review of a presentation to an independcnt monitoring board for content.

Answers and Explanations t 4 l

Inappropriate Gifts from Patients

26. (b) "Thank you very much, but I cannot accept."

You cannot accept gifts from patients who are clearl). having cvidcnce of an acute psy-

chiatric disturbance. Even if thc patient is not i l l  enough to qualify as incompetent,

gifts frorn patients must be truly objcctive ancl clean in a way that there can be no

qLrestion of acute emotional durcss leading to the gifi.

I
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Acceotable Gifts from Patients

27. (b) Accept the gift.

Small gifts from patients of limited value are ethically acceptable. Food, plants, and

srnall articles of clothing such as a scarf are all acceptable. Refusing such signs of

gratitude would be hurtful to the doctor/patient relationship if they are a sign ofthe

good relationship with you. Gifts can never be tied to a specific expectation of care

such as a particular prescription or the successful completion of paperwork such as

disability forms. There is no reporting or disclosure requirement for small gifts of

nominal value.

Acceptable Gifts from Industry

28. (a) All the gifts are acceptable,

Acceptable gifts from industry are never tied to Particular practice Patterns, sPecific

drug prescribing habits, or any expectation of practice behavior chance particular

to a specific product. Industry may sponsor educational experiences as long as they

are not restricting the content in any way. Besides modest meals, the other forms of

acceptable gifts are those with direct educational or medical value that enhance the

care of patients. Direct monetary payments for simple participation are not accePt-

able. In this case, the gift of a stethoscope will only enhance patient care. The gift

certificate is acceptable because it is to a medical school bookstore. A gift certificate

to a department store would not be acceptable. The value of gifts should generally be

small, which is defined at present as being less than $100 in value. Gifts should not be

geared merely to entertainment. Tickets to concerts or sporting events are not accept-

able. Pens, notepads, and small pieces of rnedical equipment such as a stethoscoPe or

reflex hammer are acceptable.
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Pregnancy, Right to Refuse Testing

29. (a) No test; she has the right to refuse.

Patients cannot be tested for HIV against their specific refusal. This is true even inthe case of a pregnant woman when the baby,s heaftf, t "t ,t"i.. In fhct, HIV tcstingrequires an additional layer of consent even though it is only a blood test. We recog_nize,that.invasive, potentially complicaa.a p.o..ai..r ruJ nl roineed additionar c.nsent because ",,rr" r,i riLr,r, jilffi ,fii"T:.::,1il:iithese procedures. In general, blood testing f", ;;;;";;;.matotogy does notneed a specific, additional consent beyonJge,r..d h;iui-.;ent. .fhere 
is a lowthreshold for accepting that there is implied .orrrerrt on trr.-il.* .r the patient,spresence in the hospital or office. This is not true in the c"r" "i if* ,ru ,"r,. Thcre isno such thing as an ,,implied,, 

consent for HIV testing. Er""'ii"rgl, the baby has asmuch as a 30 percent risk of getting the virus from ah;_;;.;;. -"rher cannot betreated against her will. The reasoning is the same. ffr" *.-u"lr.;gnt to choose the
li,nisem,enr 

olh:r.own body outweighs the right of th" Ib;.;il undelivered fetusrs not endowed with the powcr of an individj ia."ri f"r; ":i".ron,,in the legalsense. This is the same reasonin
caesarian,.ctio,.,.u.n irtr,.i;i-.i:i?;::l:t-oman 

havins the right to reruse a

H|V-Positive Caregivers. No Mandate to lnform patients

30. (e) No one without his direct written consent

Patienh with HIV have a right to privacy as long as they are not puttmg others at risk.You have no mandatory obligation to inform the state, jris insurance, or his employer.You and the patient do not haye a n.randatory obligatlon tu i,riurlll fri. patients of hisHtV. "l:* even if he is a surgeon. This is becausle "" UIV_p"""r1y. physician posesn o  s i g n i f i e a n t  r i . k  o f  r r u n , m i s : i o r r  t , ,  r  b r r ; a h ,  ,  , . ; ^ -  - ,  
t " '

to prevail in order to or".,."rrrtttott 
to a patient universal precautions are supposed

U1;ffi L]*il":'J*::ilT:ff ilT,il*',",::1T'l::;:';'J"Til';;
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144 I Answers and Explanations

There is no implied consent in terms of HIV. It must be expressed in writing. Health-
care workers are at risk of HIV from accidental transmission from HlV_positive
patients. Yet, there is no requirement that all patients be tested i'order to prel,ent
transmission to the health-care worker. All patient blood and body fluids are to be
treated as if they were HlV-positive. If the automatic right to know the HIV status 0f
the patient does not exist, then the patient does not automatically have the right to
know the HIV status of the physician. It works both wavs.

Dentist Refusal to Treat H|V-positive patients

3l . (d) Refer your patient to another dentist outside of your group practice.

It is unethical for a physician or other health_care worker to decline seeing any par_
ticular group of patients based only on a specific disease unless they are being asked
to manage a disease that is beyond their area of expertise. Although refirsing to se€
HIV-positive patients is unethical, it is not illega.l. you cannot force the dentist to take
on a patient without his consent. The medical director cannot do that either. The
doctor/patient relationship must be entercd in a voluntary way on both sides. you
cannot force a doctor to see a patient anymore than a patient can bc forcecl to see a
particular physician. Oral antibiotics alone are insufficient for a patient who needs
a surgical drainage. The boards often mix an ethical issue with a concrete medical
alternative to see if you would pick an inadequate therapy rather than make a deci-
sion in an ethical dilemma.
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32. (a) Encourage discussion between the husband and wife and strongly suggest he
disclose his HIV status to his wife.

You have a duty both to protect the privacy of your patient as well as to protect the
health of innocent third parties. Ifyour patient is practicing unprotected sex with his
partner or is sharing needles, he should be strongly encouraged to noti$. the partner.
Ifthis does not happen, you are legally protected to reveal the HIV status of a patient
if you believe that person is endangering the life of another person. When partner
notification does occur, it is usually the responsibility of the Department of Health.
It is the health department that should send the letter to the partners notilting them
of the "urqent health issue."

33. (a) Inform the partner now.

You have full legal protection if you inform the partner. The safety of an innocent
person is always more important that privacy. you are not legally mandated to inform
the partner directly but you are protected if you do. you have no liability in break-
ing confidentiality for this purpose. you definitely are liable if the patient,s partner
seroconverts and,vou did not tell him he was at risk even though you knew This is a
yersion of the Tarasof case in psychiatry (Tarasof v. Regents of the State of California,
l7 Cal3d 424 [1976]). If a mentally il l patient discloses to you in confidence that he
is planning to iniure someone, you have an absolute mandate to inform both larv
enforcement as well as the person at risk. Ifyou know that harm may occur, but you
do notl.ring, then you are liabJe. If partner notification is going to occur, you must
inform the patient that you will inform her partner.

I I
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t46 Answers and Explanations

Mandatory Reporting ls Not National

34. (e) Discuss the issue with the patient and encourage him to find alternate meth-
ods of transportation

The laws concerning the impaired driver are not universal between states except for
drunk driving. There is no national law guiding physician reporting of an impaired
driver for reasons of age, cognitive impaiment such as Alzheimer's, or neurological
diseases such as multiple sclerosis or Parkinson disease. A few states require manda-
tory reporting to the Department of Motor Vehicles in order to restrict or remove a
driver's license. Most do not. Some states offer protection for physicians in case the
report is not honored. Most do not. The rates of motor vehicle accidents remained
stable in older patients until the age of 70 when there is a slight rise. Howevet th€
highest rate of motor vehicle accidents in all age groups is in those above 85. This
gror.rp of the very old exceeds even teenagers in terms of the rate of motor vehicle
accidents. Because the standards for reporting of the impaired driver varies based on
the state, there can be no question wherc the correct answer is either to report or not
to report because this is a national examination. All that can be universally agreed
upon is that you should encourage a potentially impaired driver at any age to seek
alternate forms of transportation or to have someone else drive.

Misuse of Beneficence

35. (d) Your action is not appropriate because you treated the patient without his
consent.

A patient must give conscnt to any test or treatment performed upon him as long as
the patient has the capacity to dccide. Physicians are not acting ethically when they
treat a patient without his consent even if it benefits the patient. lt is very difficult for
some people to accept that goodwill and sincerity are not sufficient to override the
absolute necessity for informed consent. This is true even ifyou are right in the sense
that the treatment will help the patient and that only the patient will benefit from
the procedure or treatment, This is true even if payment is not received. Autonomy
of the individual outweighs beneficence, which is the desire to do good. This is the
physician's desire to treat the patient. Another way of saying it is: I have a right to be
sick and miserable if that is what I want.

I(A PI.AN M E D ! C A L
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Decisions Made while Competent, Valid when Incompetent

35. (a) Refuse to do surgery and follow the original advance directive,

The patient in this question gave a clear advance directive while she still had deci
sion-making capacity. This must be follorved. This case is especially clear because it
states there is both a clear verbal as well as written advance directive. Cases in which
there is no clear advance directive are much harder, It does not matter if the family's
request is in writing. The case would be considered too straightfbrward to warrant
the intervention of an ethics committee. Even if the ethics committee for some rea-
son recommended the surgery, you would still have to refuse because your duty is to
follow the patient's wishes, no one else's. You cannot refuse a decision made while
competent simply because the patient later becomes incompetent. .[f this were not so,
then all wills would be invalid. A person's will is a form of advance directive for their
property after they become unable to speak for themselves directly.

Limitation on Determination of Incompetence

37. (c) Honor his decision and do not do the colonoscopy,

lust because a patient may be incompetent in certain areas of his life does not mean
that he is not able to consent for medical procedures. The patient describecl has a
severe and perrnanent cognitive impairment; however, he is still able to refuse the
procedure. A patient can be considered incompetent for financial issues but still
have the ability to make medical decisions. It would not be advisable to recommend
routine medical procedures against the will of the patient. This would mean literally
forcing him into the endoscopy through restraints or sedation. Incompetence in one
area does not mean total incompetence. The court recognizes a much lower standard
of cognitive ability to reliably consent or refuse procedures conpared with financial

decisions. lt is easier to be declared inconpetent for financial decisions than it is for
medical decisions.
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Consent ls Specific to Each Individual Procedure

38. (b) Wake the patient up and seek consent for a different procedure.

You must obtain informed consent by specific procedure. Consent for another proce
dure or clear medical necessity cannot infer consent for another procedure. Neither
the medical necessity of the procedure, the seriousness of the condition, nor the
assumption that any reasonable person would consent is sufficient to assume that
consent is given. The patient is not aware of his surroundings and condition because
of the sedation. You cannot have an "informed consent" without waking up and
infbrming the patient. Another example would be a blood transfusion in a Jehovahs
Witness. If, during a procedure, a clear but unexpected necessity for blood transfusion
arises, you must wake the patient up and ask about the patient's wishes to have or not
have blood. The consent or refusal must be informed. You cannot say that because of
the necessity or sedation, that you should .just give the blood. On the other hand, just

because a patient is a Jehovah's Witness, you cannot assume that he will refuse the
blood. A refusal must be informed as well. The patient could, after all, be a Jehovah's
Witness who does not agree with that religion's teaching on blood. Each procedure
must undergo an individual consent process.

Invalid Consent Because of Language and the Wrong Person Obtaining lt

39. (e) All ofthe above

For consent to be valid, the person who thoroughly understands the procedure must
explain the risks of it in a language the patient understands. The hospital is required
to provide translators to acconplish this end.

M EDICAL
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Consent ls lmplied in Emergencies

I 40. (a) Give the blood.

rn an emergency, unless the
consent to procedures. Th.rre 

ls an extremely clear advance directive, there is implie4
be fully informed to make 

patient is not conscious to make a decision. He cannot
or limily available there ,a 

choice There is no advance directive, proxy, living will,
make a decision ,,' ,n" o.r, ]-ll lnt 

"substitute" 
for his judgment. Hence, we must

directive. you aon',o, dn.uo,rr".ests 
of the patient. A shirt is not a sufficient advance
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would refuse ,n" o,oro. "o.j'-ll--1is 
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"w-ell everv other lehovaht witness refuses

specincariy say he d;;J;;T;:lilH::i#ff::ft T.: 
i"aiuiau pnti",,t, *u,t
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Emergency Procedure in an Adult Lacking Capacity

4 I . (a) Sedate the patient with lorazepam and perform the lumbar puncture

The patient described is not unable to give either an informed consent for the pro_
cedure nor is he able to make an infornted refusal of the proce<Jure either, He does
not have the capacity to understand his medical condition and the consequences of
deferring the lumbar puncture or the antibiotics. There is no prorlr or family member
available to give consent for the procedure and to substitute for his own judgment.
In other words, what would the patient want for himself should he be able to make
decjsions for himself The co-worker does not count as a person who can give con_
sent. A blood culture alone or an MRI is insufficient as a diagnostic test ro manage
meningitis adequately. You cannot wait for the family in a case like this.

If a patient has an urgent, life-threatening, dangerous, or even severcly painful medi_
cal condition, and the patient is not competent and has no family or prory available,
then the medical staffcan do what they feel is necessary to protect the patient without
a specific signed consent. You would be more at fault for withholding therapy in this
patient than you would to do the lumbar puncture. Acting in his best interests ou!
weighs a formal consent that you cannot immediatelv obtain.
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Substituted Judgment When the proxy Disagrees with the patient

42. (d) He should not give consent for the transfusion.

The purpose of a health,care prolT is to cauy out the rvishes of the patient in thecvent that the patient becomes unable to make decisions for himsell The key issuehere is "the wishes of the patient.,, The prory is not a person who is just to give hisown opinion ofwhat he (the proxy) thinks is best for the patient, if rhe patient,s clearwishes are knorvn. Thc prory or health_care proxy,,agent,;or ,durable power ofattor
ney for health care" is like a mail carrier. He is to carrf the patient,s messages when thepatient cannot deliver them himsell your mail carrier is not supposed to be writing
letters for you. He is just supposcd to transmit yours accuratcly. ._t.he 

only differencc
is that if the patient did not put his wishes in writing the prory is authorized to makc
decisions based on what he was told by the patient or when nothing else is availablc
rvhat is in the best interests of the patient.

In this case, the proxl' is a brother who very strongly disagrees with the patient,s
wishes against transfusion. The patient does not want bloo.l. The prorT _ust not give
consent for the transfusion because that is the wish of the patient. The prorT is notthere to wait for a patient to losc capacity and then take over It this were the case,
then no last will and testament would be valid. The last will and resrament conveys aperson's wishes for their property for when they have died. Death rs the ultimate form
of loss of decision-making capacity. The executor of the will is to obey the will, not
decide what he thinks should have been done.

Answers and Explanations t 5 l
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Never-Competent Person, Best Interests Standard

43. (d) Ask the guardian what is in the best interests of the patient

This patient has never been competent so there is no possibility of trying to deter-
nine what he had wanted for himself. There is no family to act in his best interests.
You cannot substitute judgment for a person that has never had judgment. This case
involves decision making on the least accurate of the decision-making standard,
which is to determine what would be in the best interests of the patient. The reason
this is the least accurate method of giving or withholding consent is that there is no
way to be sure what the patient would have wanted for himself. With a best interests
standard we have the difficult problem of determining whether the guardian is bas'
ing their decision on what the patient would need, or the guardian's own subjective
standard of what they would want for themselves. In this case, the burden of therapy
for no chance of cure is worse than the option of simply deferring therapy. If there is
a court-appointed guardian, then there is no point of an "expert panel." The question
here is not one of what the best medical therapy is, but what is in the best interests of
a patient too mentally impaired to make his own decisions.

Pregnant Woman Refusing C-section

44. (a) Honor her wishes and do not perform the C-section

A competent adult has the right to do what she wants with her own body. This is true
even if the decision seems foolish or unwise. This is also true even if the patient is
pregnant and the fetus is potentially viable. Until the baby is born, a fetus does not
have the rights of a "person." An undelivered fetus is .judged as a part of the woman's
body; hence she has the entire right to choose what will go on. Psychiatry evaluation
and a court order are inappropriate because she is fully competent as per the descrip-
tion in this case.

The father does not have the right to decide what to do any more than he has a right to
consent to an appendectomy for the mother. The mother's right to refuse a C-section
is the same as a mother's right to choose abortion. The father has no say.

I -
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Necessity of Informing the Patient of Other Treatment Options

45. (d) He will win because you did not inform him of the risks and benefits of alter-
native therapy to surgery.

Patients have the right to be fully informed about the risks and benefits of therapy
and also about alternative therapies. He cannot make an informed decision if he has
not been informed about the alternative to the main course in therapy. The absence
of adverse effects does not eliminate the need to tell him the risks of theraov as well
as the benefits.

oral Consent ls Valid

46, (e) Take consent for the blpass over the phone and have a second person confirm
the consent.

An oral consent is equal to a writtcn consent if it is valid and provable. The validity of
oral consent has nothing to do with the severity of the procedure. If you improperly
take consent for a minor procedure you are liable for damages. If you take a proper
consent for major surgery it is valid even if it is oral. It is important to have as much
documentation of the consent as possible. The second person speaking to the proxy
on the phone is a valid way of confirming the consent. A second person should even
lvitness consent in person. There is no limit on what can be consented to by oral
consent. lt is simply a matter of establishing proof of the consent so no one can deny
it later if there is an adverse effect of the procedure.

I I
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Only a Competent Patient Can Refuse Emergency Lifesaving procedures

+2. (b) Give the blood.

only a fully conscious patient can refuse a lifesaving blood transfusion. you do not
have direct evidence ofthe patient's wishes for himserf. you cannot assume that what
the parents are saying is what he would have wanted for himself. If he were awake he
may very well say he thinks his parents' religious beliefs are crazy and he wants the
blood. He may say he agrees with then. Because you have no clear idea of what the
patient wanted for hirnself, you must give the bJood. Consent is implied in an emer_
gency procedure unless there is a contemporary refusal by a conscious patient. you
cannot wait for a court hearing. The patient will die in the meantime.

Refusals Made When Competent Are Valid When Capacity ls Lost

48. (d) You cannot give the blood.

The patient has given you a clear advance directive both orally and in writing. you
Inus t  honor  her  w ishcs  eren  i f  she  lo \es  capdc i ty .  l f  th is  were  no t  t rue  no  onc  i ,ou ld
have to honor a person's last w I and testament when he or she died. rf this were her
will and she was designating what she wanted done with her property after death you
cannot reassign her property based on what the husband wanted. The most intimate
property a person has r's her own life and body.

I
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Harm: Intent Not Relevant

49. (e) The resident and hospital are both liable for harm to the Datient.

Harm exists evcn ifit is unknown to the person acted upon. The tntentlon ofthe per_
son making the error does not actually matter in terms of assessing both malpractice
as well as harm to the patient. In this case, both the resident and hospital are guilty ofharm and potentially liable for damages for resulting in an injury to the patient that
were avoidable. The nurses and the pharmacist can also be held liable. If a manufac_
turer sells you a car that is unsafe and you sustain injury they are still liable for dam_
ages because it is their responsibility to ensure the safeqr of the products they sell you.
If I own a restaurant and you get food poisoning accidentally from unsale food or an
employee who did not wash his hands, then I am liabre. I am not absorved ofliability
for the harm just because I did not intend harm and am in,,good will,,toward you.
I still harmed you. The same is true of a medication error.

Role of Risk Management

50. (e) To minimize the legal risk to the hospital from litigation

Risk management is the term appried to the portion of the hosprtal administration
that evaluates potential legal liability to the institution. The role of risk management
rs to try to intervene in acute care in a way that protects primarily the hospital from
lawsuits. Risk management may lead to better care and communtcation in the service
of reducing the chance that a patient or their family will engage in legal action against
the institution.

I
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lnformed Consent Protects Against Liability

(d) He loses it because the patient was fully informed about the risks and benefits
of both alternatives.

The key issue in terms of liability for adverse effects to patients is whether the patient
was fully informed of the risks of the therapy before the treatment was given. If a
major adverse effect or even death occurred, but the patient knew and understood
this and still chose to proceed, then there is no liability. The patient was fully informed
of what could happen. If a minor adverse effect occurred such as hair loss and the
patient was not fully informed that this could occur, then there is wrongdoing. Again,
the issue is whether or not the patient gave consent or had the opportunity to make
another choice.

The patient's family does not need to be informed. The patient must be informed.
IRts approval alone does not shield you from liability. The key issue is whether the
patient was giv€n the opportunity to make a free choice.

A man is buying a car. The one in the store he chooses has a cup holder he likes.
They deliver a car with a much better engine, but without a cup holder. The dealer
is liable because the customer must be given a choice. Maybe be will only buy a car
with a cup holder he likes. You cannot say, "This car without the cup holder is a much
better car."

It depends on being informed, not on what occurs.

I (AP I .AN
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Necessity of Knowing Risks of Deferring Therapy

(e) You lose because you did not inform the patient of the serious consequences of
forgoing angioplasty.

In order for a patient to make an informed consent for a procedure, he must know
the risk of not having the procedure done. In this case you did not document that
you told the patient that a person with an acute ST segment elevation myocardial
infarction who fails to reperfuse with thrombolytics has a markedly increased risk of
death without angioplasty. You only informed him of the risks (hematoma, coronary
rupture) but not the benefit (decreased mortality) of the procedure. He was not fully
informed and therefore you are liable.

ln the sane way that failing to inform a patient of the risk of harm from doing the
procedure is mandatory, you must also inform of the risk of harm when you don't
do the orocedure.

Duty of Patients to Inform the Staff of Medical Problems

53. (e) She loses because she did not inform the nurses she was dizzy or lightheaded.

Malpractice occurs if the physician, hospital, or other staff deviated from the stan-
dard of care and the patient sustained harm. lt is not a deviation from the standard
of care to leave a patient unescorted on the toilet if she does not offer a complaint.
There would have been malpractice and liability if the patient had informed the
nurses that she was dizzy and in need of assistance and they did not provide it. The
patient has a responsibility to inform staff of medical conditions that would have an
imnact on her care.
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Revealing a Medication Error

54, (c) Apologize and tell the patient that you forgot to reorder the antibiotics, but

that he will be all right,

Medical errors are one of the most difficult issues in the ethical management of
patients. There are few absolute rules in terms of disclosure and it is one ofthe most

embarrassing issues to deal with. There is very little acceptance of even an honest

error on the part of the patient, the physician, or our physician peers. Nevertheless,

the ethical direction is clear that you should reveal the error to the patient. The

patient has an absolute right to be fully informed about his own care. This means

it is his right to knorv and your duty to inform about any error in care even if there
is no demonstrated harm. The patient's right to know is more important than your

embarrassment over the error. The greatest obstacle to informing the patient is fear

of loss of credibility and the potential loss of confidence of the patient in your com
petence. The patient may choose to sever the relationship and sometimes to engage
in litigation if there is potential harm. You must still tell him the details; it is his right

to know.

If you bring your car for repair and the mechanic makes a n.ristake in the repair, you

are entitled to klow. The car is your property and no one has a right to mismanage

your property without 1'our knowledge. The most personal form of property is your

own bodv.

Disagreements Between Residents and Attendings

55. (e) Bring the disagreement to the chief of service.

Your first duty is to the patient; however, you cannot damage the physician/patient

relationship between the private attending and the patient. You cannot just change

therapy on someone's patient without his knowledge. It would be inappropriate to

go outside your local hierarchy without first appealing privately to the chief of ser-

vice. The chief of service has the authority in an institution to intervene in quality

of care issues.

I
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Absolute Right of patients to View Their Own Records

56. (d) She has the right to her own records even without giving a reason.

The patient does not have torh" ."n.*, ro. i.;;;;;;". L:;:."XJTili* J.lliHlili:,::iiJ.::i:::H,,i:withheld from the patient fo
health-care information car 

any reason including nonpayment ofbills. The patient,s
strons, that r, i, u..,ary,ffi,ll"*,:"i::fffi,.i:.'iT.#j: ;i:T,:seek the parient,s approval in_order fr. th.;;';.;-"'*rT ,n" parient,s records.You, as a physician, require rget a copv or the r..-j, ,.",i'l',lllnTlll','r:,1,1* the paticnt in order for vou to

Ownership of Medical Records

57. (c) The information is the propertyofrhepatient and the physical paper or elec_tronic record is (he property of ,f," f,.utit _.*" p.o'lil',

The health-care provider can
other hcalth-care p.ouro.rr, o,ototto" 

copies of the medical record to the patient or
clinic, or hospital. H.".., ,1r"o::l:-1fl'l:" 1':- 

is the propertv ofthe phvsician,
care..l.he information in the re 
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Changing Inaccuracies in the Record

58. (e) Write a new note with the current date and time.

The two methods of correcting errors in documentation are to place a single line

through the original error, write in the new information, and add your initials or to

place an entirely new note with the current date and time. Use the first method ifyou

find the error immediately and the timing is the same. The reason not to remove,

erase, or use correction fluid on the error is to maintain credibiliry lf you alter the

note in an unacceptable way, then the thought process-including the mistake-can-

not be followed, You must never backdate/postdate a note. You cannot rewrite history

by trying to make it look likc a note written today was reallywritten yesterday. Always

use the current date and time for what you write in the chart.

Informed Consent Mandatory for Sututring

59. (c) Wait for the consent of at least one parent.

Procedures that are emergencies do not need any infomed consent from a parent in

order to begin the treatment. We do not want a child's health to suffer just because

no one is present to give consent at that moment an emergency occured. Neighbors

cannot give consent. Only parents or legal guardians can give consent for procedures

for minorsj however you do not need both parents to sign consent. You would only

seek a court-appointed guardian if there were no identifiable parents. This Patient
cannot give consent becausc he is a minor, which in rnost states is defined as being

under age 18. Ily definition, minors are considered incomPetent except on areas of

oral contraceptives, STDs, prenatal care, and rehabilitation or detoxification for sub-

stance abuse,

[APLAN 
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Parental consent is not required to treat a minor for illnesses such as sexually trans_mitted diseases (STDs), prenatal care, contraception, HIV or substance abuse. Aminor is defined as a person under the age of 1g. parental consent is required for allfbrms of treatment other than th
thiscase,arthoughcervicitisis";::",1 j.::ffi :11H|.T,::-::"";T:T:|J.:l
even trying to noti4, the parents. We want to lower the barriers to the care of thesediseases. In other words, we prevent more STDs and unwanted pregnancies by grant_ing a minor full access to this form of care. The ..q.,ir"_"rr, for" parental consentmakes the minor less likely to come in for care. Less STD treatment means moretransmission. Less contraceptive management means more unwanted pregnancies.
There is no consensus nationally on parental notification for aborhon. some statesrequire it and some don't.

Urgent Blood Transfusion in the Child of a Jehovah,s Witness

61. (c) Give blood to the child but not to the father

Any competent adult may refuse therapy of any kind, including the lifesaving ones.The same is not true for a minor. Minors cannot refuse urgent lifesaving therapy.That is why the father may refi:se for himself, but not for the child. This questiondoes not address whether the child wants the blood or not. The child,s wishes in amatter of urgent, lifesaving therapy are not relevant to the proper ethical treatment ofthe child. A 12-year_old child, by definition, is treated as iou would an incompetent
adult That is, you are happy if they are agreeable, but you will still do what you thinkis right anpvay. In a legal sense, a minor child is like your dog. you are happy if hedoesn't bark during the treatment, but you will not change your method of treatmentbased on his opinion. you do not need a court order in this case because the directionis clear and well worked out. you save the life of the child; don,t wait.

STD in a Minor

60. (a) Ceftriaxone/azithromycin nowin a single dose.

Answers and Explanations
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STD in a Minor

60, (a) Ceftriaxone/azithromycin now in a single dose.

Parental consent is not required to treat a minor for illnesses such as sexually trans-

mitted diseases (STDs), prenatal care, contraception, HIV, or substance abuse. A

minor is defined as a person under the age of 18. Parental consent is required for all

forms of treatment other than these with the exception of emergency treatment. In

this case, although cervicitis is not an emergency, she can receive treatment without

even trying to notiry the parents. We want to lower the barriers to the care of these

diseases. ln other words, we prevent more STI)s and unwanted pregnancies by grant-

ing a minor full access to this form of care. The requirement for parental consent
makes the minor less likely to come in for care. Less STD treatment means more

transmission. Less contraceptive management means more unwanted pregnancies.

There is no consensus nationally on parental notification for abortion. Some states
require it and some don't.

Urgent B\ood Translusion in the Chi'ld of a )ehovah's \Nitness

61. (c) Give blood to the child but not to the father

Any competent adult may refuse therapy of any kind, including the lifesaving ones.
The same is not true for a minor. Minors cannot refuse urgent lifesaving therapy.
That is why the father may refuse for himseli but not for the child. This question
does not address whether the child wants the blood or not. The child's wishes in a
matter of urgent, lifesaving therapy are not relevant to the proper ethical treatment of
the child. A 12-year-old child, by definition, is treated as you would an incompetent
adult. That is, you are happy if they are agreeable, but you will still do what you think
is right an1'way. In a legal sense, a minor child is like your dog. You are happy if he
doesn't bark during the treatment, but you will not change your method oftreatment
based on his opinion. You do not need a court order in this case because the direction
is clear and well worked out. You save the life of the child; don't wait.

I
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There is no need for a psychiatric evaluation because the father was clearly competent
and it doesn't matter what the child says. Intravenous iron will not work fast enough.
The cases must be clear and unequivocal. Occasionally, a 17 year_old child with
leukemia that will likely be fatal anl.way is allowed to refuse a transfusion or chemo-
therapy. This sort of case is far, far different. A 17_year_old is close to a legal adult, the
disease is not sudden, and the treatment will likely not change outcome.

The bottom line is that parents cannot refuse lifesaving therapy tbr a child.

Prenatal Care in a Minor

62. (a) "I will give you the care you need and keep it conffdential.,,

Prenatal care is one of the exceptions to the general rule of parental notification and
consent for the treatmcnt of minors. you do not have to inform either the parents of
the patient or the father of the baby. This conficlentiality also extends to protecting
the patielrt even if the parents were to ask. The patient has a right to privacy for her
prenatal care.

Emergency Treatment of a Minor

63. (d) Perform the appendectomy.

The patier.rt described in this case has acute appendicitis and needs an urgent proce_
dure, Alllt appendectom). must be perfor-.d u, ,oon u, possible rn acute appendicitis.
You cannot allow harm to thc patient because you are momentarily unable to contact
the parents. Intravenous antibiotics alone are insufficient to treat acute appendicitis.
Agamr you cannot harm the child because the parents are not able to be located at
this moment. Only a parent or legal guardian can consent to a proceclure on a patient.
Neighbors, aunt and unclcs, grandparents, and babysitters aurrnu, gru. consent for a
child that is not their own. Minor children cannot consent to an appendectomy.
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Emancipated Minor

64, (d) "I will give you the isotretinoin as requested,,,

This patient, although a minol is a special exemption known as an..emancipated
minor." This category appries to persons who are under the age of rg but who are
independent of their parents. An emancipated minor is one rJho rs either self-sup_
portrng, married, in the military, or who has children that they are supporting
through their own independent means such as their own job. A large portion of the
definition of an emancipated minor has to do with the patient being self-supporting
and living independently. There is no definite age .utoff fo, _h.r., someone may be
considered an emancipated minor The age varies by state but is usually at either age
l5 or 16. An emancipated minor is capable of consenting to any medical procedure.
All minors can consent to prenatal, contraception, HIV:STD, and substance abuse
care. An emancipated minor is one that can consent to any form oi care or procedure
as if he or she was an adult.

65. (a) Provide the pain medications as appropriate but not the means to end his life

Physician-assisted suicide is always considered unacceptable. The patient is not
acutely depressed so antidepressants are unnecessary. This form of reasoning does
not need an inpatjent psychiatric evaluation. Try never to refer patients on board
questions for anything. There is no ,,specialist,, 

that can certii/ a patient as a good
candidate for assisted suicide. There is an cthical imperative for the physician to pre_
serve life. Consequently there are no acceptable circumstances in which a patient can
act as an assistant in suicide- There is significant concern that putting the power to
end lit-e in the hands of the physician is an uncontrollable power that woulcl easily be
subject to abuse and indiscrir
persons in ,.,..d or t,"at,.,,..,tnil:"rT',::::'*;t:";"1,:',il:1,H.-J"irff[::::
suicide on demand. Rementber that the boards are not testing your personal opinions
about what you think ought to be acceptable. fhey are testlig tne best consensus ofthe law and practice guidelines.

I I
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You may personally agree with physician-assisted suicide or disagree that first trimes_
ter abortions are acceptable. Just do not choose these as the answers to the test ques-
tions. Forty nine or 50 states have laws that make phvsician-assisted suicide illegal.
The experiment in the statc of Oregon where physician-assisted suicide is legal does
not hold true for any other place in the United States. Hence, on a national exami-
nation, you must go wjth what would be true in the majority of cases. In addition,
despite whatever laws there are currently, all physician professional groups consider
assisted suicide unethical.

Lethal Injection Always Unacceptable

66. (e) You tell hirn tirat under no circumstances can you participate in euthanasia.

Under no circumstances is it ethical for a physiciar to participate in euthanasia. The
difference between euthanasia and physician-assisted suicide is that euthanasia is a
means of death administered to the patient by another. physicians are not ethically
permitted to destroy life. This is true even if there is a law authorizing it. The higher
ethical duty of the physician to preserve life supersedes state law. Euthanasia is unac-
ceptable even if a competent patient requests it. physician-assistcd suicide is clifferent
from euthanasia in that the physician providcs the patient I,ith the means to end
their own lives. In physician-assisted suicide, the patient administers the means of
ending their life. In euthanasia, the physician administers the means of death. Both
of these are unacceptable. This is markedly different from giving pain medications
or other therapy that inadvertently ends the patient,s life. If the only way to controt
a person's pain and suffering completely is to give medications that inadvertently oI
unintentionally shorten the patient's life, this is acceptable. This is sor:netimes referred
to as terminal sedation. The primary issue is one ofintent. In euthanasia, the primary
intent is to end life. In terminal sedation, the primary intent is to relieve suffering.
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Substance Abusing-Resident

67. (e) Report him to the chairperson or program director of his department.

The reporting of a potentially impaired physician is an ethical duty that cannot be
bypassed. Although you have an absolute duty to protect the patients under his care,
you should first go to the person in the table of organization to whom the resident
reports. Telling your dean of students is inappropriate because the dean of students
does not supervise the resident. Telling the dean of students would be appropriate if
the rmpaired person was anotber student. For physicians_in_training the first stop is
their program director or department chair. For attending physicians it can be the
department chair or the medical director ofthe hospital. For attending physicians not
reportrng or working for local authorities, make the report at the higher level of the
state licensing board or the mechanisms in place for impaired physicians. It is fruit_
less to go straight to the impaired person. It is like reporting child abuse. Ifthe person
who is impaired admits it to you, you must still report centrally to make sure of the
follow-up and resolution. If they deny the problem you must still do the same.

If you noticc the impairment and do not report it, then you become liable for any
harm that might happen to a patient.

Dementia in Attending

68. (d) Report him to the state licensins board.

Reports of physician impairment should go first to the local supervisory personnel.
If this is either unsuccessful or not applicable then report it to a higher level such as
a state licensing board. Tclling your own division head is inapproprrate because that
person supervrses you, not the potentially impaired physician.

Answers and exptanations 
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Behavior Abnormalities Not Affecting Patient Care

69. (d) Do nothing.

Your responsibility for reporting physician impairment rests only with reporting
abnormalities that may affect patient care. If there are no abnormalities in her ability
to make medical decisions and supervise junior house officers then to report details
of a physician's personal life would only be potential slander. Loss of reputation is a
serious issue for a physician. Other physicians and patients will not want to use a phy
sician whom they think is of low moral character even if her rnedical care is fine. You
do not have to agree with, condone, or approve ofthe behavior you witness. However,
there has to be evidence of medical impropriety in order for it to be worthy of being
reported. The Committee on Physician Impairment helps physicians with substance
problem. This is before they drive or mar.rage patients while intoxicated. If a ph,vsician
is impaired and takes care of patients while intoxicated, then the physician should be
reported to the local chief of service or Department of Health.

Right Not to Accept Patients

70. (a) It is both legal and ethical.

There is no legal or ethical mandate to care for any patient who comes to see you. The
physician/patient relationship must be entered into voluntarily on both parts. Hence,
if the physician's practice is full, there is no obligation to accept new patients. It would
be unethical ifthe physician were to accept some patients based on arbitrary personal
preferences and reject others for the sane reason, although this is not illegal. For
example, it would be unethical to accept or reject patients sirnply on the basis of race,
gender, or religion unless it had to do with a specific area of expertise such as being
a gynecologist rejecting male patients. Although it is courteous to nake a referral to
anothcr physician there is no obligation to arrange for care from anothcr physician.
This is entirely different from a case in which a patient was already under the care of
a physician. In this case, a physician must arrange for appropriate transfer to another
physician's care as he ends the relationship. Once having accepted responsibility for a
patient there is far less freedon on the part ofthe physician to break that relationship.
To cease from providing care to an ill patient rvithout appropriate transfer of carc is
both an unethical and illegal action characterized as patient abandonment.
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Duty to the Patient, Gag Orders Not Valid, HMO

71. (a) Fully inform the patient about the risks and benefits of bone marrow trans-
plantation,

Your primary duty is always to the patient. One of the unique elements of the physi_
cian/patient relationship is that its ethical boundaries transcend ordinary rules of the
workplace and institutional rules. As such, you cannot withhord information from a
patient if that information may lead to benefit for the patient. ln order to make an"informed consent," the patient must be fully informed. The patrent cannot be fully
informed ifhe has not heard ofthe options. It is not appropriate for lou to back away
from educating your patient by transferring care unless it is for an area outside vour
expertise. There is no need to encourage litigation under any circumstances.

It is not ethical to tell a patient about a potential therapy only if he asks about it. It
is our duty to inform him. "Gag orders,' preventing the education of patients about
treatment options are always wrong. The patients cannot haye autonomy over the
choice of treatment of their body if they are not aware of the options. Beneficence to
the patient always outweighs institutional directives.
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Physicial Refusing to Treat HIV Patients for a Procedure

72. (e) Refer the patient to another cardiothoracic surgeon.

The patient has a very clear need for coronary bypass surgery with three-vessel disease
and left ventricular firnction. The bottom line point to this question is about what
you do for patients who need a particular procedure when the physician is refusing
to do the right thing. Ar.rswers b, c, and d involve switching the patient to another
form of therapy, which is inadequate, compared with surgery. This is unacceptable.
You cannot force the surgeon to operate against his will. Although it is unethical for
a physician to refuse care on the basis of race, gender, ethnic origin, and diseases such
as HI\4 you cannot legally force a physician to take care ofsomeone they do not want
to. The physician/patient relationship that must be entered into voluntarily on both
parts; hence, it is unethical to refuse to treat a patient solely based on you dislike or
discomfort with HlV-positive persons, but it is not illegal. The chief of service may
have the power to remove or suspend hospital privileges and to fire someone for
unethical behavior, but the chief of service does not have the ability to force a physi-
cian to perform a procedure. When a patient needs a procedure that your consultant
will not do, then the right action is to find the patient a doctor who will do the right
thing. Although this case was framed in terms of HIV, the answer of referring to
another physician would be the same no matter what reason the physician had for
refusing to do the procedure.

Sexual Relations between Physician and Patient

73. (d) "I cannot date you and be your doctor-maybe in the future we can date, after
you get another doctor."

Sexual relations between a physician and a current patient are never ethically accept,
able. At the very least, the physician/patient relationship must stop. The patient
must transfer her care to another physician. This is to avoid an abuse of power in
the relationship and to keep clear boundaries. Relationships between a psychiatrist
and a patient are generally never acceptable even after the physician/patient relation-
ship has stopped. It does not matter who initiates the relationship. There is no ethics
board in place to act as a dating service for physicians.
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74 (c) Herpes simplex

The primary purpose of reportir.rg diseases to the Department of Health is to be able
to interrupt a cycle of transmission. hr addition, we wish to know the epidemiol
ogy of diseases in order to assess resource allocation and the success of intervention
programs. Finally, for infectious diseases we report seltsitivity patterns in order to
guide appropriate ernpiric therapy in the future. For instance, we track the sensitivity
of gonorrhea resistance to quinolones in order to assess whether we can continue to
use quinolones en.rpirically to treat patients into the future. We report salmonella so
that we can identify and eliminate the source of the infection such as a resta[rant
closed or contaminated food discarded. We report tuberculosis so that the contacts
can be PPD skin-tested and the source patient isolated unti l noninfectious. Measles
notification is important so that we can assess who needs vaccincs in order to Drevent
further spread. Herpes does not need any ofthese intervcntions. Herpes spreads only
through intimate contact. It cannot spread through contaminated food ar.rd water like
salmonella. Herpes cannot be effectively eraclicated from the entire bod1.. In between
outbreaks, herpes is dormant in the body ancl the outbreaks only shorten rvith abor-
tive therapy such as acyclovir. People ofien harbor asymptomatic gonorrhea, which
can be detected and eradicated. There is no isolation for hcrpes and there is n. effcc
tive vaccine.

Tuberculosis lsolation and Incarceration

75. (d) Remove the patient from his job as a bus driver and incarcerate him in a hos-
pital to take medications.

'l'he 
patient's right to privacy and autonomy ends when the public,s right to safcty

is at risk. The patient does not have the right to be atJarge.with persistently posi_
trve sputum stains for acid fast bacilli. you do not have the right to forcc feed the
medications through a nasogastric tube, but you do have the right to rcmove the
patient from hisjob and put him in a hospital where he cannot infect others unti l his
sputum is free of acid fast bacilli. This is not just bccause hc has a job as a bus driver,
rvhich has a lot of contact with the public. TB incarceration is not the samc as being
arrested. It is part of the Department of Health, not the crimi'al justice systenr. yo'
go to a hospital where the only rvay to get out is to take the medications antl have
clean sputum. You do r.rot go to a jail.

I I
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Partner Notification for Syphilis

76, (d) The Department of Health will send a letter or call the contacts and let them

know they have a serious health issue. They will test and treat the partners but

wil l not reveal his name.

The need to keep the population free from disease limits the patient's ri€lht to privacy.

You have a duty to the other contacts he may have infected. However, in order to

respect the patients' privacy, the Department of Health has never revealed the name

of the source patient, no matter how rnr.rch they are asked. They make the original

notification by phone or mail but only reveal the specific disease in person. If the

patient won't reveal the names of his contacts, you have no means to force him to do

so. You cannot incarcerate or arrest a patient because he will not reveal the namcs of

his contacts.

Physician 0bjecting to Performing Abortions

77. (e) Refer the patient for the abortion,

Patients have the legal right to safe and effective abortions. This right is universal

within the first trimester and no hrrther evaluation or rsaiting period is required. The

right to abortion after the first trimester (12 weeks) is less cleat and extenuating cir

cumstances such as a risk to the life ofthe mother from the pregnancy or whether the

conceptiolr is a product of sexual assault are also considered. The criteria for ready

access to abortion becomes less clear after the first trimester as the fetus progresses in

iL .  deve lopment  loward  bccoming a  v iah le  in lan t .

I I



Although you may object to abortion, the patient still has a legal right to obtain one.
You are not under an obligation to perform the abortion yourself. your objection
can cover your refusal to do the procedure personally but you do not have the right
to refuse to refer her to the care she neecls as your patient. Although a physician has
the right to refuse to enter into the physician/patient relationship before it has begun,
once you have entered into the relationship you are obligated to provide the care the
patient needs. Hence, you cannot just terminate the physician/patient relationship
at the moment the patient needs a form of care you disagree with. you cannot ask
for a four-week waiting period especially when the patient presents at eight weeks of
pregnancy and this wait will bring her past the first trimester

Ifthe patient has clear decision_making capacity, there is no need to obtain a psycho
log ica l  eva lua l ion .

Parental Notification for Abortion

78. (e) Strongly encourage her to discuss the issue with her parents.

Although competent adurts have an unfetterecr legal right to abortion within the first
trimester, this right is not universal for a minor. A minor is generally defined as a
person below the age of 18. The necessity of parental consent or at least notification
is a mired issue across states nationally. Some states require parental notification and
some states do not. Hence, as a board examination, which is given nationally, there is
no single clear answer Unlike the bar examination for lawyers, physicians take virtu_
ally no state specific examination. \\4ren you pass USMLE or the Board of Internal
Medicine, it is valid in every state.

The only thing that is always clear is that we should strongly encourage the patient
herself to have the discussion with her parents. Many of the boards will want an
answer indicating discussion before action so you will be trained into trying to build
consensus. Evcn if you are within your rights to walk up to a brain_dead patient and
remove the ventilator without consent of the family, the boards wiI alwavs want vou
to answer "cliscuss with the famiiy', first if that is one of the options.

Answers and Explanations 
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Sterilization-Husband Disagrees

79. (a) Refer for the tubal ligation as requested by the wife.

Although it is preferable to have consensus, there is absolutely no spousal consent
required for sterilization procedures of either partner. The fallopian tubes are located
within the body of the woman; hence it is a matter of her right to autonomy over
her own body that she has the right to the sterilization procedure if that is what she
desires. The number of children that a patient has bears no impact on the accept-
ability of the sterilization procedure. If this were true, it would be equivalent to
legally mandating that every woman must reproduce. In other words, "We will tie
your tubes, only as long as you have put them to good use. First fulfill your biological
potential, and then we will sterilize you." This is unacceptable reasoning. A woman
has a right to choose what to do with her own body. If a man buys a new car but
chooses never to drive it, that is his right. If he chooses to throw out the car, that is
his right. You cannot mandate that he drive the car because the car is new. You cannot
tell him he must keep the car because "you might change your mind later, and want
to go for a drive."

As long as there is no evidence ofpsychiatric disturbance or incapacity to understand
her medical issues, a psychological evaluation is not necessary.

Paternal Consent for Abortion Not Necessarv

80. (e) You say you have an absolute duty to the mother to honor her wishes no matter
what his personal feelings are.

A woman has a right to choose what to do with her own body. Undelivered babies or
fetuses do not have legal standing as an independent person to bring a suit to prevent
its termination. Until the moment of delivery, the embryo is considered an extension
of the woman's body. She does not need consent from the father of the child or any
member of the family. Her ability to consent to the termination is equal to her con-
scn t  fo r  a  b re . r " t  b iopsy  or  a  leg  amputa t ion ,

!\?r-,yD reorca.
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Although a fetus may genetica y contain half the genetic erements of both parents,it is the female that must go through the delivern i"".., ,fr. *o_an has a,,right ofownership,' over any undelivered child because it inhabl,, i". nra"

Third Trimester Abortion

8I. (d) Legally you can only do it if her life is at risk.

Abortion during the third trimester is the nost controversial area of reproductiverights. There is no automati(
During the third trimeste.,'t'ierriil,tsl:;::J:1ffi,fil.TiJi:,",,r;, ;::i:1::::tational age (six months) can potentially survive intact with a delivery although itwould have a greater risk of complications ,..onau.y to p.._"rr.u, The SupremeCourt has consistently Ieft exceptions for the possibility of uior,_n ln later stagesof pregnancy if the life of the mother is at risk. you ."nrroa'"rH.ully freely abort apotentially viable fetus unless there is a very significan; ";;;r",r", crrcumstancesuch as risk to the mother or a fetus so d.""1;p;.;ll; "0""r_, ,n", fetal demiseis certain.

As for a court ordet the court cancary or p roression"i,;;;;;.;r-,#'r'.i::#li:l?11*1.,'f.T,#::;T,;"i,1:
it legal to perform euthanasia onunethi car to do so even _,,h " .;;f :'.d: ;';l : :H,,'r*:tr;.1,1"1 jl jj.lrl:
lfltllt 

*,1 ont:t:tanparticipating in an execulion. The condemnej is under a courtorder to die and it is legal. However, it is unethical for a physician to partrcipate, as aphysician, in an execution.

r
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Victim Objects to Reporting

82. (b) You will report the injury only with his consent.

The rules on the reporting of domestic violence are much less strict than those on

reporting child abuse are. This is because a competent adult has the voluntary choice

of reporting the injury themselves in the vast majority of cases. In additiolt, you can-

not violate the patient's right to autonomy by specifically doing sonething that has

expressively been refused. For children there is mandatory reporting because chil-

dren do not have the abilily to defend themselves. Minors, by definition, are deemed

incompetent except for a few exceptions like sexually transmitted diseases (STDs).

Children are not, therefore, considered to have autonomy that can be violated.

This patient is being physically abused. As an adult Patient with the capacity to

understand his medical problems, he has the right to refuse care and protection from

reporting the injury if that is what he wants.

Attempted Suicide-Need for Emergency Procedure

83. (b) Perform the surgery.

This patient's injury is, in a sense, the same as a Purposeful drug overdose, jumping

offa bridge, or trying to shoot himself.In this case, the car is a large gun. Although an

adult patient with the capacity to understand his medical care can refuse treatnent'

this is not the same as allowing Patients to kill themselves. People actively trying to

kill themselves are, by definition, not considered competent. The right to autonoml'

ends just short of condoning active suicide. lt is assumed, in this case, that the suicide

attempt was performed while under the intolerable emotional burden ofrecentlyhav-

ing found he had cancer. An assumption is made that when acute life stressors lead a

patient to attempt suicide that they are temPorarily incompetent and Psychotherapy
or psychopharmacology may help him. lf you review the question you will see that

the case never stated that the cancer was incurable, progressive, or even fatal.

l!!!!!) ueotcrt-
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You cannot let a patient kill himself rvhile under acute psychological distress such as
depression. You cannot wait for a court order tbr energency surgerv in a henorrhag-
ing patient. The family's consent is not necessary. It is nice to have, but does not alter
the reasoning stated above. If I was trying to commit suicide, it would rot matter if
my family comes by and says, "It's okay, lct him die." You still have to intervene to
prevent the active suicide.

Not Ethicalto Participate in Physical Torture

84. (e) You cannot participate in the purposeful torture of a prisoner.

Physicians are never ethically allowed to participate in the torture of anyone. This is
true even if there is a court order directing you to do so. It would not be ethical to
assault someone or murder someone even if there is a court order. The physician's
duty to the patient transcends duty to ordinary institutional structure. This is true
even if the prisoner has been convicted of the crime. We cannot have our duty to
patients flexible based on urhether they have been accused, arrested, charged, on trial,
or convicted. It is always unethical to participate in the purposcful injury whether
physical or psychological of a prisoner. There is no release you can obtain from a
superior or an institution that makes unethical behavior ethical. The physician cannot
later justifu participation in torturc under the rubric, "I was only follorving orders."

Duty to Report Inlury to Prisoners

85. (a) Report the injuries as signs ofpossible torture.

You have a duty to protect the rvelfare of all patients under your care. This includes
prisoners. Failing to report the injury makes you an acconplice or in some sense
participatory to the injury because you did nothing to prevent the next injury. This
duty transcends your presence either in or out ofthe military. It would be the same as
finding evidence of child abuse. You are a mandated reporter. You are liable if you fail
to report an injury to a child that you suspect of being abuse. If there is a subsequent
injury to the child, those who fail to report the first injury are liable for helping to
cause the subsequent injury by failing to report the first. The same is true for evidence
of torture to prisoners. You have an ethical duty to report even ifthe injury turns out
not to have been secondary to rorture.

r l r
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Hence, in terms of torture and child abuse, the physician's ethical duty is to

report possible episodes. There is no obligation to only report episodes that are

oroven to be episodes of abuse or torture.

Futile Treatment

86. (e) Recornmend that dialysis not be performed

You are not required to administer any form of therapy that you feel would be

You do not havc to perform the dialysis if it will not lead to any significant
the patient. This is true even if the family is requesting that you perform the
Although, in practice, it is extremely difficult not to honor a family's wishes to
form any therapy, there is no legal or ethical requirement to do so. In this cas€,

the pcrsistent vegetative state, there is multiorgan failure associated with

no chance of survival. Hence, dialysis woulcl not be prolonging this patient's

would only be prolonging the dying process. In this case, doing dialysis would
cally be the sane as the family requesting kidney transplantation.

Adult with Capacity Requesting Withdrawal of Ventilator

87. (a) Remove the ventilator as she requests.

Any adult patient with the capacity to understand her mcdical problems has

right to do what she wishes vrith her own body. Although there n.ray be an
distinction on the part of the caregivers and familv between rvithholding ofcare

withdrawal of care, there is no ethical or legal distincrion. This prtient

she will die and it is her legal right to have the ventilator removed if she wishes.
court order is not necessary because this type of case has been legally worked out
the past in other cases. The consent of the family and the prory are not
because the patient is alert and able to communicate her own wishes. The

care prory only becomes responsible for decision making when the patient loses
capacity to speak for herself. You should not even consult the proxy and the
when the patient is alert unless it is at the request of the patient. Sedation is
propriate. We cannot just sedate people when we do not like their decisions. You

not have the right to force any form of therapy on a competent patient. This

be diff-erent only if thc person were acutely suicidal.
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Adult with Capacity Refusing Lifesaving Chemotherapy

88. (d) Honor the patient's wishes

The patient is an adult who has the capacity to understand the risks and benefits of
therapy. Consequently she has the right to refuse or accept therapy or alrl part of
the therapy that she sees fit. psychiatric evaluation would only be necessary if there
were evidence of depression and possible suicidal ideation. psychiatry evaluation is
also useful sometimes if the patient's capacity to understand her medical condition
is unclear. If the patient clearly understands her issues or is crearly unable to under-
stand then a psychiatric evaluation is unnecessary. The court has no standins to
appoint a guardian to overrule an adult with the capacity to understand her issues.
Radiotherapy is not adequate therapy for stage III lymphoma. In addition, you can_
not substitute another therapy without the patient,s consent. Risk management is an
institutior.ral agent whose role is to minimize the risk of litigation for the institution.
They would not be necessary here as long as you have adequately documented the
patient's mental capacity and the refusal of therapy.

Depressed Patient Refusing Therapy

89. (a) Psychiatric evaluation

This patient is severely depressed with vegetative signs of depression such as weight
change, anhedonia, and sleep disturbance. It is important to evaluate and treat
depression, which n.ray be a temporary condition, prior to withholding therapy
without which the patient will likely die. In atldition, the shortness ot breath mav
indicate hypoxia, which may be interfering with the patient,s capacity to understand
their medical condition. yorr do not want to sedate a patient who needs to speak to
a psychiatrist. In addition, simply sedating a patient who is refusing therapy may be
construed as simply making him unable to refuse therapy. The family,s opinion does
not change the primary duty to the patient to assure that the reason for the refusal of
potentially lifesaving therapy is not simply untreated depression. Ethics committee
evaluation is most useful when a patient does not have the capacity to understand his
medical condition and the family members are in disagreement. A DNR order does
not absolve you of the need to treat the patient,s other conditions.
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Refusal of Atificial Nutrition; Disagreement with the Proxy

90. (d) Do not place any form of tube for artificial nutrition or hydration.

Your primary duty is to the patient rvho specifically told you not to place any
of tube for artificial nutrition. Although the proxy has the abilitv to ovettr{e
in the famlly in tems of deciston making, she cannot overrule the patien\.I\\\s\$.

the paper documentation did not specifically mention J-tube, the patient gave lou a

clear oral adrzance directire and that tr the abnJute ruJe )'ou mut stitk bf tlno nal.
ter what a cout or the clhjcs connjtlce nd// tal Hkough X j,f loal ighl /0 xrttff

to accept a patrent, you cannot ethically transfer the care of a patient to someone who
will go against the patient's wishes just because you feel uncomfortable. Oral advance
directives are harder to prove but they are still valid. This is true even when the patient
loses the capacity to make decisions. Ifwe did not honor a patient's wishes after losing
competence, no one would be able to make a last will and testament. A person's willis,
in essence, a proxy directing the financial and property wishes ofthe patient. Death is
the ultimate way oflosing capacity to make decisions. A person,s advance directive is a
tbrm of will directing what he wishes done with the most personal property a patient
can have: his own life and bodv.
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Proxy as Ultimate Decision Maker

91. (a) Honor the prory and do not intutrate

The health care prorT is the ultimate ciecision maker in all matters ofhealth care. TheprorT is the designee by the patient to deternine and implement the patient,s wishesin the event that a patient becomes unable to make decisions. lt does not matter ifevery single person in the univaccurateryknowsthe*,,h.,,;T;"T;,:'"::ffi :#:T:J jlj5:Xil:.i:.jLT
trme because the prory is the person designated byihe patient to make judgments forthe patientt care. The prory is like the .r..uto. ofu will. Atit ol,gi ..,,n."nru, ugr".-ment with the family is not necessary sometimes the questions contain an answerchoice that says "encourage 

discussions,, amongst the family and proxy or,,seekagreement." When that answer
better ro seek consensus "J;J:"H::1',il,ili:,liH:T,.ili!1, i*,*LiJievaluation is not necessary ifeither there is a pro-'xy who t"o_, ,i. a"nni,. wishes ofthe patient or, when there is no pror:7, when there is agreement amongst the family,Neurology consultation is not necessary for the same reason.

It is like voting. Ifyou have a letter from a person with their prorl, ballot for an eiec_tion, it does not matter what other people think, you cast th" ]rot. th. pnt,.rrt wanted.Not the vote that his mother thinks is best for him. Wh.r, u purr..r, Oo.u_ents clearwishes, the proxy is like a mail carrier delivering the .e.or.l of th. patientt plan forhimself.
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No Proxy, Disagreement amongst Family

92. (a) Encourage discussion amongst the family.

When there is no clear evidence of a patient's wishes for himsell we must seek th€
best evidence we can find ofwhat judgment the patient would make for himself were
he awake and communicative. ln practice this is not a problem as long as the famil,v
members all agree. In addition, when there is disagreement, particularly when the
family members are considered to have equal "weight" then we must first try to seek
consensus by encouraging discussion. Only if this is not fruitful should an outside
third party such as the courts be sought. All necessary therapy should continue while
the evidence of the patient's wishes is collected.

No Proxy, Disagreement amongst Family, No Consensus

93. (e) Pursue an ethics committee evaluation.

When there is no clear evidence of the patient's wishes, then you must seek the best
"substituted judgment." The physician mLrst seek out what the patient would hare
wished for herself and you "substitute" 

the judgment of the caregivers or family for
what the patient would have wanted for herself had she been awake. When a reach-
able consensus by discussion is not possible then an evaluation by the ethics com
mittee is appropriate to seek consensus. This is the weakest form of decision making
because it carries the least precision. If a clear agreement still is unreachable then
referral to the courts nay be necessary to achieve clarity and objectively weight the
evidence that the different family members bring forth. This is what happened in the
Terry Schiavo case in which the patient's husband was judged by the courts as brining
the best evidence that he and others had the most accurate knowledee of what the
patient wanted for herself.

If there is no family available then the ethics committee and physicians would
make decisions based on the judgment of what would be in the best interests of the

Parrent.
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Terminal Sedation, Palliative Care, "Double-Effect,'

94. (b) It is acceptable as long as the patient understands the risks.

Your primary duty to a patient with a terminal condition and intractable pain is
to relieve suffering. lt is unacceptable and unethicar to leave him to suffer. As rons
as he understands that the pain medications may have the ,double_eftect.. of both
relieving his pain and possible shortening his life and he agrees then it is acceptable.
It is the same as performing a riskT surgical procedure in which the patient consents
to a lifesaving surgery knowing there is a risk of possible death. This is the same as
cardiac bypass grafting in which the surgery will prolong life if successful, but has
a risk of death from the procedure. This is the same as a bone marrow transplanta_
tion ir.r which the patient has a very significant risk of death, but must do it in order
to prevent death from leukemia. A DNR order alone is not a way of avoicling risk.
Physician-assisted suicide is illegal in virtualy all jurisdictions. you cannot purposely
end the pat ient  s  l i fe .

The primary issue is the intent of the physician in givilrg the pain nedications. If the
prirnary aim is to relieve suffering and there is an inadvertent shortening of life as
an adverse effect, then it is acceptable. If the primary intent is to end his Iife with the
medications then it is unacceptable.

The direct statement of the rJ-S. supreme court is "the state permits physicians to
administer medication to patients in terminal conditions where the primary intent
is to relicve pain, e'en when the medication is so powerful as to hasten death and the
patient chooses to receive it with that understandins.',
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Validity of the Living Will

95, (c) Remove the tube and the ventilator

All adults of sound mind have the right to do what they want with their own bodv.
The patient has left a clear advance directive of what she wanted clearly stating she
does not want ventilator managemcnt if there is no hope of recovery. It does not
matter what the risk manager, the rest of the family, or even the husband wants. All
that matters is what the patient wanted. To treat a patient for anything without her

consent is legally equivalent to assault and battery. In this case, ifyou leave the venti-

lator in place you are "mugging" the patient. This case is extremely clear because the

advance directive is in writing and specifies the precise medical intervention that is

being refused by name. A court order is unnecessary because the courts do not have

the authority to treat a patient against her will.

The vast ma.jority of states have actual statutes saying that a living will is a valid form

of advance directive that absolutely must be honored. All 50 states have laws declaring

the validity of advance directives. ln the three states that do not have specific living
will statues, there is case law and legal precedent showing that the living will must be
honored. lt is clearer if we take the word "living" out of the reasoning and view the
patient's body as a house in which the husband brings in a will directing what she
wants done with her house. It the document is valid then you must honor it no matter
what the rest of the family or the courts say.
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There is no limitation on what family can withdraw that is unitecl in agreeing on thewishes of the patient. Thc difficulties arise when th" f"_ify ,piir, ,r, their opinion asto what the patient lyanted. The best form of advance ,ti;*i;; " a prorT with anagent that has the patient'.s wishes for herself written o,,, n,rd a"r.r,O"a by specificproccdure. ln other words, ir.rstead ofsaying,,no h.roi. ,rraurur.ri,i,e pror:7 says .,no
mechanical ventilation, no nasogastric tube placement, and no artificial nutrition.,,This is thc patient speaking for hersel| It is c]ear "rJ'P...rr". i ** are no ]imitson what can be withdrawn or withheld. When this i, ;.;;;;*,, then the familyor friencls must describe whar the patient would have -;; ;. herserf had shebeen able to speak. In this case rhe family acts as a subs,irri. i"i,fr. luag_ent of the

i,lljll_T:::1"::. 
substituted judgment is not as sood a, u p.olti r,.*,,. ,here is nocrear documentation. The fanily is stating what they believe are the patient,s wishesfor themselves. This is the case in this <lueition. Be.""r. ri.1. "r. ," "greement, thereis no problem. They can do anything incruding pulling or, ii" .ra.rr_n*r tube andstopping nasogastric tube fceding.

The pivotal point is that the family is conveying what they understand the patientwould wish for herself, not what they think is i*,,, ,., ,i. O"l*nt. The last formof decision making fbr a patient without d..irio; _aki;;:ip".,r1, ""0 withour aproxy rs prople making a judgment of what they thint ll; ii tt i U..t i,rterests of thepatient. This form of decision making of the ,,best inte res,iironiura i, .'"L* there isno documentation of the patient,s wishes (li'ing ,ill), ""d ll; ;;;;y

The order  of  d i rect ives arranged f ront  r t ronger t  to  weakesl  i r :

1. Adult wirh capacity_No limit on what can be withdrawn/withheld

2. No capacity, but with pro{, that states in writing the patient,s wishes_No limita_tion

No Capacity. No Proxy. No Limitation on What Can Be Withdrawn byFamily in Consensus

96. (e) Norhing

3. No capacitS no prory, but written wishes from the patient_No limitations
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4. No capacity, no pro\T, no written wishes, but family united in knowing the
patient's wishes (essentially a verbal advance directive)-No limitation

When there is no proxy and no living will and the family is not in agrecment, then an
arbitration process should occur starting with an institutional ethics committee and
sometimes ending in the courts.

Adult with Capacity Wants to Stop Artificial Nutrition

97. (a) "I will get that tube out right away, sir."

An adult patient with the capacity to understand his mcdical problems has the right
to stop any form of therapy he wants to. This patient gives the reason that he is
uncomfortable, however, the patient does not have to give you any reason. He can
just say, "I do not want it," and you must stop. There is no evidence of psychosis or
depression described in the case so there is no reason to doubt the decision making
capacity of the patient.

\4hen the patient has the capacity to understand, the wishes of the faniily, the
courts, or the pro)!l. are not relevant to what you have to comply with in terms of the
patient's care.

There is a big difference between not complying with a patient's wishes for himself
and not agreeing with the decision. You do not have to agree with a conpetent
person's wishes for himsell but you do have to comply with them.

Removing tube feeding in a person who needs the nutrition has a different emotional
feeling for many caregivers because it seems like denying basic comfort. Nevertheless,
there is no legal or ethical distinction. Tube feedings are a medical intervention that
can stop like any other at the discretion ofthe patient. You cannot force-feed a patient
asainst their wil l.
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the Competent Adult Wants to Stop Dialysis

98. (f) "Although I disagree with your decision, I will stop the dialysis."

An adult with the capacity to undcrstand the effccts of his decisions (rn st()p  ry
forn of therapy even if it rvill lead to his death. Stopping dialysis is not a form of phy-
sician assisted suicide or euthanasia. Eutltanasia mcans giving a medication that wil l
kill the patient. The primary clifference is one ofintent. Passive dying from stopping a
medical treatment is cntirely at the discretion of the patient provided that the person
is not acutely clepressed ancl suicidal. By dcfinit ion, a suicidal patient is decmed not
to be competent. This case specifically states that the patient is not depressed.

Although there may bc an emotiolal difference betwcen stopping therapy and ever
starting in the first placc, there is no legal difference. Therc is no ethical or lcgal dif-
ference betrveen withholding and withrlrawing a treatmcnt. All that matters is rhat
you are adhering to a competent adult's clcar wishes for his own cire.

lf I am painting your house blue and halfivay through the job you insist that I paint
the house red, I must comply rvith your wishes. I can't tell you, "Sorry, 

once I start to
paint, I don't stop urti l  thejob is clone. Your wishes are less important than mine." It
is your housc. You can do what you want $'ith it.

Adult without Capactity and a Vague Living Will

99. (a) Continue both for now.

'fhe 
major difficulty with the living rcill is that it is often rot clear and specific in

terms of what it means. The phrase "no heroic measures" is not sufficiently clear as
an advance directive to stop a ventilator that thc person's life is dependcnt upon, You
also do not larow if the patient's wishes have changccl since the last visit. As far as you
know, the paticr.rt's famiJy may appear any minutc and say the patient wants to be on
a ventilator as long as it is not permanent. ' l 'hey 

may say "no heroic measurcs" neant
dialysis and organ transplantation in the mind ofthe paticnt. A DNR order docs not
frean ren]ove a ventilator. DNI{ just means no cardiopulmonary resuscitation efforts
in the event of the patient's death.
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onr*"r, and Explanations

If the advance directive is not clear, particularly concerning basic nutrition, then 1'ou
should continue therapy until it becomes clear If you think that what is best for the

patient is to rernove the ventilator and he dies, what happens when you find out that

the Alzheimer's disease is mild memory impairment and "no heroic measures" in the

patient's nind meant no chenothcrapy or surgery? Continue therapy until the situ-

ation is clear. In absence of a spccific directive to stop, you should continue.

Definition of Health-Care Proxy

100. (c) To communicate and carry out the wishes of the patient

Thc health care proxy is the agent of the patient to carry out the patient's wishes for

their mcdical treatmcnt in the event that she loses the capacity to make decisions for

herscll The prori:y is not an agent of the physician. The proxy should be the primary

person to be the substitute for the judgment of the patient. ln other words, what

would the patient want if she were able to speak? The reason it is called a health-care

proll. is to distinguish it from a financial executor. 
'l'he 

power of the health care

prorT has no impact on the finarces of the patient. They do not pay the bills for the

patient.

The most important issue is that the primary role of the health-care agent or proxv

is not there to state what the prorT thinks is best for the patient, but what the patient

wanted. The prory is like a mail carrier. lf the patient's wishes are like a letter to the

physician, the prory is there to deliver it.
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Pregnant Adult with Capacity

l0l. (a) Honor her wishes; no transfusion.

The pregnancy has no impact on the ability of a competent adult,s right to refusetherapv. As long as the fetus is inside her body, the fetus does not have the indepen-dent rights of a person. The fetus is considered the same as her body. personhood
for the fetus is only a consideration after the delivery. The same answer would betrue even ifshe were in her third trimester ofpregnancy. The consent ofthe father isirrelevant. The father is not the one receiying th.-t.nnrfurinn. Do not seek his opin_ion. The courts cannot orde
refusing. 

r a comPetent person to receive a medical therapy she is

Oral Advance Directives Are Binding

I 02, (e) Remove the IV lines and stop blood draws as they wish.

There is no limitation on what can be withdrawn from a patient,s care based on aclear advance directive. In this case the advance directive is oral. A written advance
directive is preferable because it is easier to prove. fhis is especiatty important whenthere is disagreement amongst the family members. In this case, the wife and eight
children are in uniform agreement on what the patient stated he wantecl for himself.
There is no ethical or legal distinction between withholding and withdrawing care.

An_ethics committee is important when there is disagreement on what the patient,s
wishes were' judicial interventionrvould be necessaryifthe physrcians disagreed withthe prognosis of the patient. In other words, ifthe fu-ily _u.rt"a "u.rything stopped
because they believed there would be no recovery but the physicians believed thermpairment was temporary, then judicial jnrervendon for a court order might benecessaty.
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